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MANY TARIFF CHANGES 
PROMOTE TRADE WENT INTO EFFECT TUESDAY

“TENDERLOIN TATTLE” 
BLOCKED BY JEROME

jUUU)\

AFTER THE PRESS
Goods Entered Since Nov. 29 and Up to Feb. ti 

Are Unaffected
f Dominion Official Trying 

Divert Brtish Emigration 
v to Sèuth Africa

Court Refuses to Hear Any Further “Aspersions
on the Dead’*
----------- -----------------------------------------—

Evelyn Thaw .Identifies Note She Wrote Husband on thé 
Night He Killed Stanford White—Dr. Wagner, a Special
ist, Declares Defendant Was Insane When He Committed 
the Murder—Women Spectators Barred from the Court 
Room.

Grand Aggregate of Subven
tions in Canada to Aid 

Transportations

Calls on Postmaster General 
to Refuse Mails to Objec

tionable Thaw DetailsV-1.

Col. Sam Hughes Makes a Plea for Imperial Unity, and 
Declares Laurier is the Man to Carry It—Against Free 
Trade Within the Empire—W. F. Maclean Declares for 
Independence.

LIVERPOOL WAKES UP DEFENDS THE I. C. Ft.ONLY TWO OFFENDERSt

Mersey Dock Hoard Sets Aside Site 
for Cold Storage Warehouse for 
Perishable Food Products From 
the Dominiw.

Hon. Mr. Emmerson, at Toronto, De
clares the Government Road Gives 
the Lowest Freight Rates in the 
World, and is Economically Man
aged.

New York World and Staid Old 
Brooklyn Eagle Published Verbatim 
Accounts—British Liberals War on 
House of Lords Excites Comment- 
Anglican Chapel at Spanish Court

w< ■ Item 139, glucose or grape sugar, glu
cose and com syrup dutiable at 35 cents, 
45 and 50 cents per hundred pounds are 
increased to 40 cents, 44 and 62 and a half 
cents.

Item 167, which specifies a uniform 
duty on malt and malt flour of forty cents 
in all tariffs per hundred pounds, is chang
ed to read, “malt, whole crushed or 
ground and malt flour containing not less 
th„n fifty per cent of malt upon entry 

A new resolution is submitted providing for warehouse subject to excise regula
tor a bounty on the manufacture of cord- tions, 45 cents per hundred pounds in all 
age in Canada from Manila fibre, ; this tariffs.
bounty to be equal to the amount paid as ’changed tQ r^ad/«malt fl;;ur
export duty in the Philippine Islands on containing less than 50 par cent in weight 
Manila fibre produced on those islands, of malt, also extract of malt, fluid or 
and used in the manufacture of cordage not, including gram molasses,” all ar- 
in Canada. The bounty is to be operative ^clee in this item on valuation without 

,, , , . _ British or foreign excise duties under
to Manila cordage manufactured m Can- regu]a ions by minisier Qf customs, foity
a da since Jan. 1 and only for home con- per cent in all tariffs.
sumption. It is not to exceed three- Item 192, giving the duties on strew

board, mill board and cardboard inserts 
after the latter word “hot paster dr coa
ted.”

Item 201, providing for the free impor
tation of matrix paper adapted for use 
in printiig, inserts after the word paper 
the words- “not being tissue paper.”

Item 237, which gives the duties on 
celluloid made in different shapes as well 
as celluloid blanks has added# to it the 
words “and comb blanks.” All are duti
able at five, seven and a half and ten per 
cent.

Item 261 is amended to place spirits of 
turpentine on the free list instead of 
dutiable at five per cent.

Item

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Ottawa, Feb. 11—The following is a 

complete list of the tariff changes. There 
is, as has been said, no change in principle 
but nevertheless they are of great inter
est to the community and especially the 
parties concerned:

|

—SSESSSE-i;
tnal including Mrs. Evelyn Nesbit Thaw» detailed re.asons for his opinion, 
narration of her life history to ‘^“end ^ Evang of the New Jersey State 

.nnt, Dr. Charles G. , p. . hospital for the insane will be the first
cut of the state hospital for -, witness for the defence tomorrow.
Binghamton, N. Y. declared on the witnras A ru]e by Jugtice Fitzgerald barring 
stand late today that m b P > from the court room all women not en-
Thaw did not know that. ^ . gaged in active newspaper work, went
wrong when he shot and failed into effect . today. Many of those who,
White on the roof of . bedecked in gay costumes, had occupied
Garden. Dr. TVagner PP ; , front seats heretofore, were on hand bright
later cross examination y 7 and early this morning, but to no avail,
tomey Jerome, and as court adft^“The court officers had direct orders this 
the day it was announced tbat the defence ^ an(, obeyed thcm impiicitly. As a 
would proceed with the testim y I re8Uit there were empty benches in the
alienists tomorrow morning. ,„nm aii d,vThe taking of Dr. Wagner’s opinion of j court room all day.
a hypothetical question, the man under Mrs. ThaWS Note OH the Fatal 
consideration being the author of the letters Night.
which have been introduced as emanating ,
from Harry Thaw during the period of Mr. Delmas asked that Mrs. Evelyn 
his estrangement with Evelyn Nesbit after 1 haw be recalled.
their return from Europe, in 1903, Mowed It has been testified by tins witness, 
a day of almost continuous legal sparring said Mr. Delmas, when Mrs. Thaw had 
between Delpbin M. Delmas for the de- taken her seat, “that she wrote a note to 
fense and Mr. Jerome for the prosecution, her husband in Cafe Martin on the night

of the occurrence on Madison Square Gar- 
Jerome Blocks Mrs. Thaw's Dis- den. This note we understand now in the 

closures. -. possession of the learned district-attorney.
. Mr. Jerome effectually blocked the com- I now ask him to produce this note.” 

pletion for the time being, of the direct Mr. Jerome arose. “We have a piece 
testimony of Mrs. Evelyn Thaw, by insist- of paper, he said, I don t know that 
lug before she go further competent testi- it is the note ,but we Will send for rti” 
mony as to Thaw’s unsoundness of mind When this was identified by Mrs. Thaw 
should be placed before the jury. Mr. Mr. Jerome offered no objection to its 
Delmas tried to carry forward the young being offered in evidence, 
wife’s story but the District Attorney was This note proved no surprise, the word- 
on his feet with an objection to every ing being only slightly different from what 
question asked. Mrs. Thaw had been re- has been generally reported. Mr. Delmas 
called as the "third witness of the day. read it as follows:
One of her predecessors was John D. Lyon. “The 
Vice President of the Union National went out again.”
Bank of Pittsburg, who stated that he had Mrs. Thaw said the “b-----” meant the
received Harry Thaw’s will from the “blackguard” and referred to Stanford 
latter's own hands some time prior to White.
April 1, 1906 and had held it in a safe 
deposit box until late in November last, 
when he directed his secretary to forward 
it to John B. Gleason of Thaw's counsel.

Mr. Gleason followed Mr. Lyon on the 
. stand and said he had received the will 
by mail on December*. 11, 1908, and that 
absolutely no changes had been made in 
the instrument during the time it had 
been in bis possession. Mr. Jerome 
admitted the progress of the will from Mr.
Lyon to Mr, Gleason without the necessity 
of bringing the former’s secretary 
witness.

Mr. Delmas did not offer the will in 
evidence today, however, owjng to the fact 
that it has not in its entirety been proved 

having been legally executed by Thaw.
Famous Note Produced.

(Special * The Telegraph.)
Montreal, Febv 11—A special London 

cable says: W. *ï. R. Preston, who is an
nounced as the jpmniissioner of trade for 
the Dominion efiCanada, publishes a two 
coluinn article ijs the London Express to
day, strongly 
should underti 
by the aid of 
says: “Soutiy^l 
port millions of- 'population in its agricul
tural areas between Table Mountain and 
Zambesi, than Canada can between Win
nipeg and the Becky Mountains.”

The tendency of the article would seem 
to be to divert to South Africa some part 
of the British emigration which Canada is 
at last receiving as a reward for her long 
continued and expensive propaganda.

It is understood that before leaving 
England, nominally, for the east,Mr. Pres
ton personally approached leading South 
Africap authorities here with a view to 
starting an organization to secure British 
emigrants for South Africa on lines- 
similar to those pursued by him as Cana
dian immigration commissioner. The ap
proaches however came to nothing.'

Much satisfaction is expressed at 
Canada’s victory over' the Mersey Docks 
and Harbor Board as indicated in the 
board's decision to set a part of the north 
side of Sandon dock for the use of Can
adian Pacific iteamers. The decision in
cludes permission to build cold storage ac
commodations for butter, cheese and 
other perishable foods products.

Instructions are now awaited from the 
Canadian Pacific head office in Montreal so 
that Canadian products in the coming sea
son may receive, on landing, the proper 
treatment which has been repeatedly 
urged by the Q*adian department of 
agriculture.

(Special to The Telegraph.) 
Toronto, Feb. 11—Fulfilment of the 

Prophecy in Transportation was chosen by 
Hon. Henry R. Emmerson, minister of 
railways for the dominion, as the subject 
of a brief address which he delivered be
fore the Canadian Club today.

First, he said, he would give them a 
little bit of history. As far back as 1832 
a Scotchman named Henry Fairbaim had 
projected a railway from St. Andrews (N. 
B.) to Quebec. Later, however, in 1851, 
the late Hon. Joseph Howe had made a 
significant and almost prophetic speech at 
Halifax on the subject of railway build
ing in Canada. Mr. Howe had just re
turned from England, where he had been 
given the promise by the imperial govern
ment of a loan of £7,000,900 for the pur
pose of connecting the maritime provinces 
with the St. Lawrence in one direction 
and Portland in another. In eloquent and 
impressive language Howe had pictured 
the feasibility of this scheme and its com
mercial value to the people down by the 
sea; and then, as if given a vision of what 
was not to be attempted for more than 
twenty years later, he graphically fore
shadowed the extension of the proposed 
railway from Ontario to the Pacific coast. 
He sjioke of the immense territory lying 
west of the great lakes, and said there 
was room in that region for five provinces 
greater than those of the east 

That prophecy had been fulfilled. The 
Intercolonial had been constructed and the 
great west had been opened and pierced 
in all directions by railways.

- The Intercolonial.
The building of the Intercolonial had 

been an essential part of the bargain of 
confederation, and as a result the trade 
conditions of eastern Canada had been 
vastly altered. Up to that time the con
tiguous markets of New England states 
had commanded the trade of the maritime 
provinces, but with the completion of the 
1. C. R. that large business had been se-

Convention to Nominate a Man to ThVroad^aT'cost iso,000,000, viewed,
Run With Messrs. Smith and Flem- j*oweveri as encouragement to trade it had

been a wise investment.
ming to Be Addressed by J. u. To accomplish the same end the domin- 
u j I '°n had spent -$100,000,000 in completing
Mazen ana Lieutenants. the canal system, and to this $125,000,000

—— had been added to aid railway construc-
(Special to The Telegraph.) tion.

Woodstock, Feb. 11—Tnose opposed to This was apart from $43,000,000 contrib- 
the local government will hold an opposi- uted by the provinces and $20,000,000 by 
tion convention for the nomination of a municipalities.

Orusade Against House Of Lords, colleague to go on the ticket with B. F. Adding together for subventions given 
tj. haa understood that the Brit- Smith and J. K. Fleming, M.. P. P.’b, in for the promotion of trade, the grand ag-

; ** has understood 1 Graham’s Opera House, Woodstock, on gregate would not fall far short of $500,-
jsh governments programme contempla- af4noon, 23rd inst., ’ Messrs. 000,000. „
ted ^ “ at(fak thà\ Hazen, Grimmer, Maxwell and Morriiey, To this vast expenditure no objection
venerated mstituuem the House of itj M p. p.a will address the con- had been offered, nor would there be any
Lords. It was vaguely Elated at by Sn hostile criticism of the Intercolonial if it
Henry Campbell-Bannerman 11 A man w;u b(> selected from either were properly understood. He claimed

to parliament. A cabk Speeds Mayor Munro, Arthur G. Biley, W. B. that the freight tolls of the Intercolonial 
some remarks made m a speech a* ^eda ! Belyea and W. L. Carr. Business engage-- were the lowest in the world, while the 
last week by Attorney Genreal bir J n t forbjd J. C. Hartley’s acceptance to management was as economical as that of 
Lawson Walton is most remarkable Ac- # on the ticket with his fonner col- any railway,
cording to reports the speaker declared Meg|m Smith and Flemming,
that the Liberals were entering upon Mayor Munro will leave tomorrow to 
work of a grim and serious character attend the mceting of the Canadian muni- 
which would mean revolution and which dpa]itie3 in gt. jobn. 
would involve two or three dissolutions.
The House of Lords, the attorney general 
declared, was entirely out of harmony 
with modern democratic institutions and 
must go down as some old castles on the 
seashore disappeared before the rising 
tide. Whether anything of it would be 
deft, and if so, in what form, they could 

determine. If the House of

(From Our Own Correspondent I
New York, Feb. ll.President Roosevelt 

has followed the example of Dr. Stock- 
ton and registered an official kick against 
the publication of the details of the 
Thaw trial. The president asked Poet- 
master General Cortelyou to see if it were 
not possible to bar from the mails “the 
full disgusting particulars” as he phrased

Tariff Changes.
tig that South Africa 
agricultural settlement 
itish immigrants. lie 
a can more readily sup-

it.
No precedents exist for the barring from 

the mails of newspapers because of their 
reports of news events. If Postmaster 
General Cortelyou takes action in line 
with President Roosevelt’s suggestion1 of 
today, it will be under the statute for
bidding the carrying through the mafia 
of obscene matter.

It is pointed out that the difficulties of 
thus prohibiting the use of the mails to 
newspapers, if it is found possible to re
fuse them the post office facilities would 
be very great. It would necessitate ine- 
speetors in every part of the -country go
ing on the work and it would be diffi
cult to determine just what was and what 
was not fit to publish. There would be 
countless differences of opinion between 
the newspapers and inspectors, and it 
would probably be very difficult to estab
lish any definite understanding just as to 
what should and what should not be 
printed.
Warning to Newspapers.

eighths of on.e cent per pound.
With respect to the dumping resolution 

there is added to the exemptions the fol
lowing sub-section:

D—“Binder twine or twine for harvest 
binders manufactured from New Zealand
hemp, istle, or tampico fibre, sisal grass, 
or sunn, or a mixture of any two or more 
of them, of single ply and measuring not 
exceeding 600 feet to the pound.”

Resolution No. 4 which gives the gov- 
emor-in-council authority to extend the 
benefit or withdraw the benefit of the 
British preferential tariff or the interme
diate tariff is amended by adding the fol
lowing:

"The provisions of the foregoing resolu
tions shall be deemed to have come into 
operation on November 30, 1906, and to 
apply to all goods imported or taken out 
of warehouse on or after that day, and 
to have also applied to goods previously 
impeded for. which no entry for consump
tion was made before that day, except as 
otherwise provided in the resolutions, pro
vided tnat goods which were imported oi 
taken out of warehouse for consumption 
and on which duty was paid between No
vember 30, 1906, and February 12, 1907, 
in accordance with the rate of duty set 
forth in the resolutions submitted to the 
house on November 29 shall not be sub
ject to further payment of duty by rea
son of any increase by resolution oi 
amendment introduced subsequently.”

The effect of this resolution is that 
goods which have been entered at customs 
since the tariff was originally introduced 
shall not be affected by the changes which 
follow.

Item 23—The British preferential rate 
on preparation of cocoa or chocolate N.
O. P. is reduced from twenty-five per cent 
to twenty-two and a half per cent. The 
other rates remain at thirty-two and a 
half per cent and thirty-five.

item 39, which refers to the duties on 
starch, potato flour, rice flour ,etc., du
tiable at one cent per pound British and 
one and a half cents intermediate and gen
eral is amended by striking out the words 
rice flour, sago flour, tapioca flour. A new 
item is introduced as follows:

39 A—Rice flour, sago flour and tapioca 
flour—Per pound,British preferential three- 
quarters of a cent, intermediate and gen
eral, one cent.

The effect of this change is to reduce 
the preferential duty on these flours from 
one cent to three-quarters and on the 
others from a cent and a half to one cent

item 41, which refers to1 the duty upon 
salt in bags, barrels and other coverings 
is amended by inserting the word “usual’ 
before coverings.

Item 46A, is new. It reads: “Dutiable 
bread stuffs, grain, flour and meals of all 
kinds when damaged by water in transit 
or prior to importation into Canada, pre
ferential fifteen per cent ,intermediate 
twenty-two and a half, general, twenty- 
five.”

I era 79, providing for free importation
of certain classes of florist stock is widen- Co1- Sam Hughes, who moved that “In :he 
ed by adding the words “seedling stock opinion of the house the interests of Can- 
and rose stock for grafting.” ada and the British Empire would be beet

, , , Item 81 provides for duties of ten cents served by a full partnership union among
(Special to The Telegraph.) per buahel- tw(dre and a half and fifteen Great Britain and her colonies.’1

Ottawa, Feb. 11—In answer to Dr. Fredericton, N. B., Feb. ll.The couver- ce its. these afe increased to twelve and j The colonel began by saying that the sub- 
Daniel, Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that the iS,a7j0[J1. at (J1:, University this evening was a ha f cents pro reitial, seventeen and a 3ect was one which gained much headvray 
government had under consideration the by about 30 J ladies and gen tie-1 half intermediat and twenty cents gen- since he brought the matter up two years
question of granting rights to the C. 1. | men and was a grand success. The guests eral on potatoes. a8<>- There was no talk of annexation or in-
R. over the I. C. K. between St. John I were received by Mesdames Jones, Bailey, I Item 8', which provides a specific duly dependence in Canada. Independence would 
and Hal.fax. | l errot and Salmon in the main corridor, I on fresh tomatoes of fifty cents, sixty-five not ,8st ,n Canada five years. The Untied

In answer to O. S. Crocket, . ir Yvilfn.t wbjvb Wii8 a]g0 s.-t apart for dancing A cents and seventv-five cents per hundred States was too strong and annexation would 
Laurier said that he was not aware of programme of cjg:ltevn dances was 'car. p lunds, is changed to an ad val. reading '»"»» ^dependence. There was no talk of 
any decision being reached yet as to the ded ou{- Wit ii tnree supper extras to of twenty per cent, twenty-seven and a a Canadian navy, not even of making our 
selection of the route of the Transcontl- music furni8hed by Hanlon’s orchestra., half per cent and thirty per cent. own treaties
ncntal in New Brunswick between Grand The interic>r of tbe building waa taste. jtem 94. dites and figs, dried, per hull- A" the colonies would retain «heir pres- 
Falls and Chipmnn. fldly decorated "and presented a very at- dred pounds, dutiible at fifty cents, sev- cnt forra °t government. The present parlla-

tractive appearance. At midnight lunch- enty c -nts .and eighty cents, is charged to ments wou'd be maln,ai°ed giving the pres- 
1 ° J ent form of government, but there would be

a parliament over all. This would not bo a 
large body. It would be distinct from tbe 
present British parliament. It would deal 
with international questions and with pre
ferential duties.

There would require to be an imperial 
council to work out plans to be submitted 
to the imperial parliament for consideration 
and to arrange among other things a plan 
of maximum and minumum tariffs through
out the empire.

He would agree to have colonial food stuffs 
admitted into Britain free of duty.

He did not believe that free trade within 
the empire was feasible. ®

In conclusion Mr. Hughes said that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier was just the man to bring 
about a full partnership union.

Dr. Chisholm, (Huron), seconded Col. 
Hughes* motion.

C. R. Devlin, (Nlculet), said that the 
British people and the British government 
were opposed to imperial federation on the 
lines laid down by Mr. Hughes. That was 
plainly shown at the last general election.

Mr. Smith (Wentworth) supported the mo
tion.

W. F. Macleau declared in favor of inde
pendence.

?

270 provides for a reduction in the, 
general tariff on crude petroleum, gas oiu 
other than Naptha, benzine and gasoline, 
the duty to be one and a half cents a gal
lon instead of two and a half

Item 281 is changed to read: “Fire 
brick of a class and kind not made in 
Canada preferential free, others five pci 
cent each.” The present tariff rates -ire 
five, seven and half and ten.

Item 309 instead of an ad valorem duty 
on roofing slate of fifteen, twenty-two £,n<l 
half and twenty five the duties are placed 
at fifty cents per square of 100 square 
feet, the other rates are seventy émd 
seventy-five cents.

Item 216 A, is a new one. It reads: “In
candescent lamp globes for use in ;hc 
manufacture of incandescent lamps find 
mantle stockings for gas light five, seven 
and half and ten per cent.

Item 326 adds to the dutiable articles of 
glass of all kinds, bottles, lamp chimneys, 
globes, etc., words “Blown glass, table 
and other cut glassware.”

Item 326 A*is a new one and reads: 
“Articles of glass not pïàte or sheet, de
signed to be cut or mounted, and manu
factures of glass N.O.P. 15 per cent, 20 
and 22 1-2.”

item 344 exchanged to read: “Tinware, 
Japanned or not, and all manufactures of 
tin N. O. P., fifteen, twenty-two and a 
half, twenty-five.”

Item 348 À is new and reads: <fWorics 
of art in bronze, cast from models mfi.de 
in Canada and designed by sculptors domi
ciled therein under regulations by the min
ister of customs, free in all tariffs.”

Item 352 A is also 
“Bells when imported for use of churches 
only, free in all the tariffs.” (

Item 355, which provides for the five 
importation of Britannia metal and Ger
man silver, strikes out the words “or 
bars” when it applies to the free impor
tation of German silver in bars.

Item 366 is changed to read: “Watch 
actions and movements and parts thereof, 
finished or unfinished ,including winding 
bars and sleeves, ten per cent, twelve and 
a half, fifteen.

Lüthér tariff changes will be published 
tomorrow, the full list arriving too late 
for this issue.]

In line with the presidential action the 
United States district attorney for south
ern New York today sent a formal notice 
to all the newspapers of New York as 
follows:

“Information has been brought to me 
indicating that some of the newspapers 
oi this city under the guise of reports of 
the pending Thaw trial, have been send
ing through the United States mails lewd, 
lascivious and obscene . matter, in
violation of section 3,893 of
the revised statutes. I beg to 
advise you that the mere fact that such 
matter purports to be an account of a 
judicial proceeding furnishes n<> excuse for 

violation of the statute in question in 
regard to the mails, and that I propose to 
bring before the federal grand jury of this 
d strict for criminal prosecution all such 
viol irions which may occur.”

It is interesting to note that one of tl^e 
only two papers in the metropolis to pub
lish an unexpurgated account of Evelyn 
Nesbit Thaw’s testimony was “The family- 
newspaper of the City of Churches,” the 

The other was the

was here a minute ago but

“Did you ever hear Mr. Thaw refer to 
threats made against his life by White 

Mr. Jerome objected that a plea of self- 
defense by the defendant’s own statements 
is riot admissible.

Mr. Delmas replied that these threats 
had been made and it was competent to 
prove that Thaw armed himself after hear
ing these threats.

Justice Fitzgerald held that there was 
no rule of law which will allow the de
fendant’s own claim that threats were 
made against his life.

Mr. Delmas declared that if he obuld 
show the defendant's statements were the 
result of insane delusions, he would have 
the light to show them.

Justice Fitzgerald sustained the objec
tion.

1* When young Mrs. Thaw was called to Mr. Delmas then asked: “You have 
the stand she was dressed precisely as heretofore recalled some events of Christ- 
when she occupied the witness-chair last mas Eve, 1903; state whether at the time 
week. As she w-as taking her seat Mr. or subsequently Mr. Thaw made any de- 

^ Delmas turned ' to the District Attorney claration to you as to his being followed 
and renewed his demand of Wednesday by malefactors who were set upon him 
last that the note which w-as passed by by Stanford White with a design upon his 
Mrs. Thaw to her husband at the Cafe life.”
Martin the night of the tragedy should Mr. Jerome objected that the question 
be produced. Mr. Jerome upon the occa- was leading and was sustained, 
sion of the first demand had remained “Did you ever see a pistol in Thaw’s 
silent. Today he was on his feet at once possession ?” asked Mr. Delmas, 
saying he would send for the slip df paper. “Yes,” replied Mrs. Thaw.
It was brought from his office, was identi- “When for the first time?”
tied by Mrs. Thaw and then read by Mr. «j cannot say exactly,” replied the wit- 
Dclmae as follows: ness. “It was some time after Christmas

“The B—was here a minute ago but maA 1903/»
went out again.” “Do you know if he ever carried the pis-

The contents t^3e n®te caysc JJ tol anywhere except when he was in New 
surprise only as to the exact wording, it York9”
litid generally been support that the note «He never carried the pistol except
rca.di Th ^Tl9. .-Th ™ «"hen in New York.”
testified today that The_B means ( -<Mrs. Thaw, the name of May Mac-
tferred totranford White whom she had «frvie has been mentioned in this case, 
seen on the balcony of the cafe. ’ VV.ll you state when you first met her,”

The only other essential point Mrs. Thaw 1 think it was in 1901. 
v as allowed to bring out in her testimony 
vas
never carried a pistol except when in New 
York City. She was asked many other 
questions embodying various stories she 
had discussed with Thaw, including the 
alleged fate of a girl known to them as 
the “Pie Girl” at the hands of Stanford 

* White, but Mr. Jerome blocked every 
question with a sustained objection.

i
r l A,

jGUNS FEB. 23
a

as a

Btooklyn Eagle. 
World.

new and reads:

mons

1

FREDERICTON IS 
JUST LIKE ST, JOHNHASN’T HEARD OF

CENTRAL ROUTE 
BEING CHOSEN Some Prominent Men Willing to Run 

for Council if Full Ticket is As
sured—U, N. B. Conversazione a 
Great Success,

iPlea for Imperial Unity.
Imperial unity was the subject discussed 

in the house today. It was introducted by

the statement that the defendant TELEPHONE GIRLS 
TELL OF LISTENING 

TO PEOPLE TALKING

not yet , . . ...
Lords set itself agunst the nauonal will 
it would be like a heap of sand sotting 
itself against the rising water. The gov
ernment would endeavor to give effect 
to the will of the people by means of bills, 
which the peers would promptly throw 
out, and that would lead to a combina
tion between the crown and the people 
to defeat the aristocracy. It would mean 
a rearrangement of constitutional and poli
tical forces and a struggle of no slight 
difficulty. In the meantime there wotdd 
be press ng and urgent legislation that 
would not brook delay, and the govern
ment would undertake such legislation 
with determination to carry it through

, „ „ , . . , Toronto. Feb. n-(6pcclal)-Notwlthstand- evidènt^thT^thê attorney-general
Dr. Wagner was not allowed to go into Ing strong objections on the part of the eitbcr has had time for reflection or did 
the conversations he had had with the legal talent representing the Bell Telephone n t ex ,t bis remarks reported. Speak- 
defendant nor the conclusions lie had Company, more evidence about the “Listen- . , y » • Saturday he said in ex-
reached from these conversations. He ing Board" in Toronto central exchange was ®
waa confined by Mr. Jerome’s continuous heard this afternoon before the Royal Com-. planation. .
■r,, -I-,,- -f nhii-rtions to stating whit he ral8slon Investigating telephone matters. I “When I thought the reporters had all fusilada of objections to stating what In. Mlss Beatrice Fic^chen, one of the etrik- „onc j made a few unpremeditated ohser- 
actually observed and he declared his |„g operators, who has been acting on «ho go”° 1 1 aae “ v ‘
observations were so closely interlaced girls’ committee, stated that at times what : vallons in regard to the house of loid..

nncstioniiiff of the defendant that had l,een Lpard through the medium of the! Unfortunately there was one member ot hJ'lhJ ’Ærif he°fco„ld separatethc^ ro™“°U newspaper staff who bed a late train

A long argument over the point resulted Mian Ficgehen’s evidence was entirely con- to eaten. He stayed behind his colleagues 
•_ Tity Dolmas withdrawing anv further flne(1 to lon6 distance listening, and in this and got d<»wn in black and white a few in Mr. LTCimas wuuarawmg an> lurtncr connec1ion she told of conversations between rf. Hie attomev-treneml thought
questions as to the tests contenting him- people ln Toronto and the States having been rc“afkf tlic. atu>rae>-generoi T.nougm, 
self with asking Dr. Wagner to give his listened to. Instructions had also been issued might be made confidential^ to his own 
opinion of the hypothetical question to over-bear talk on the private line between constituents.”! . .. ., ' . ,, m this city and Acton.covering the evidence m the ease, ihe 'j'b0 chief opera or and assistants, accord- Quory Ahmit King EdWBTCl’B 
question was almost record breaking in ing to the witness had opportunity of work- ^ J . 
length a comprehensive resume of the ing at the “listener.” She herself had re- Position.*? * ■ « T1 , r,npt,nn | ceived orders to listen to conversation onentire case, including Mrs. I haw s person il certaln lines to find out whether that conver- 
narrative. sat ion was of business or personal nature.

In hiri hypothetical question Mr. Delmas The evidence was of a decicodly new 
i ,..i wi.ni,, character, hollowing one after another, girl•sensed Stanford While <*. havrng operators, some of them strikers and some

“Drugged” the Nesbit girl and of having 0f them loyal to the company, went on the 
attempted to renew “communications of stand and told of life in the operating room, 
relations” with her subsequent to Imr One «Mb.
marriige. Mr. Jerome obiected to these SyRtcm, in place of the five hours a day, 
features of the question and it was amend- pressure of business on each individual oper- 
<-d to embrace the evidence of record as mrect0toppo™tiofloathe former state-
to the disputed pom e. It v as oq the men<K of the company's officials, she 
amended question that Dr. Warner gave that there had, so far, been no regular re-
1. na u.-fl niiinion that Harrv K Thaw Hefs of twenty minutes every morning andit as hi- OJ m . • . ' Hfter»ioon. Other girls told of experience
did not know, because of deiecfive reason, where operators had tainted at the switch- 
ihat- his act in killing Stanford W7hite was boards because of the nervous strain.

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Answers 0. S. 
Crocket's Query About G, T. P. 
Through New Brunswick.

(Special to The Telegraph.)

Jerome’s Blocking Tactics Suc
ceed.

* After compelling the defense to go into 
the taking of expert testimony as to 
’fK.w’. in<*"nitv by h 1.- objections to Mrs. 
Thaw's testimony, Mr. Jerome next 
pro ee,.eii to u.uCit the testimony of Dr. 
Wagner as to the results of bis six visits 
to the defendant in the Tombs and his 
tests as to the latter’s mental condition.

One of the Toronto Strikers Declared 
She Was Ordered to Do So—A Bad 
Day for the Company,

ONE DEAD AND TWO 
INJURED IN BOSTON 

FAMILY HOTEL FIRE

eon was served in Dr. Bailey’s class room,1 preferential forty cents, intermediate fifty- 
opposite the library. The function was a five cents - and general sixty-two and a 
very pleasant one and all present had a ha f cents.
good time. I Item 97A, the general tariff rate on

James H. Hawthorne won tha weekly | plums is increased from twenty cents a 
prize in the Queen Hotel bowling compe-, bushel to thirty cents.

Boston, Feb. 11-One person was killed, ‘hia evening, Item 110, the duty on eocoanuts is made
two others somewhat overcome bv smoke Thc annual meeting of the banners and sixty-five con s ninety cento and a dol- 
and the lives of 150 place,1 in jeopardy by Dairymens Association opens here at 3 Iar per hundred instead of per hundred 
a stubborn but comparatively small fire , o’clock tomorrow afternoon. Quite a pounds. A similar change is made in item 
in the Wavcrly House, a large family>”bcr of delegates arrived in the city 1 1 on eocoanuts importe 1 dire.t by .nip 
hotel in City Square, Charlestown, this ! this evening. Hon. L. P. hams is also to a Canadian port
evening. One-third of those in the hotel | here to attend Item 135, giving the rate of duty on
found their usual' means of escape cut off The citizens’ league held a meeting this raw sugar is amended so as to provide 
and were forced to gain the street by!evening and elected John J. Wendall, that in ordir to entitle raw s gar to the 

In a leading editorial today the Sun ,nPans „f the fire escape or over the lad- president; Dr. Creed, vice-president; A. benefit of the preferential tariff it must
says: dors which utile firemen raised to the see- H. Vanwart, treasurer; W. J. Osborne, be imported dire t by ship to a port m

“There is in some quarters a tendency Gnd and third story windows. The dead1 accretarv. The committee appointed to Canada, from any British country- t >thev- 
to regard the public announcement made man wa9 John Harrigan, who fell from | select aldermanic candidates reported that j wise the preferential tariff will not. ap-
thc other day by thc British attorney- the fourth floor to the sidewalk and was they had approached prominent citizens, ply.
general that thc Liberal government was, picked up in a dying condition. He ex- who had expressed a willingness to run,! Item 36, spccifymg thc duty to be placed
detenuincci to make an end of the house pjrcd on the way to the hospital. The in- providing a full ticket was placed in the upon molasses between 30 and ; G degress,
of lords as a ballon d’essai, or an attempt jured were Margaret Harrigan, the sister field in every ward. Xo names were sug- is cha ged to read ‘ between 35 and 5G
to probe public sentiment. Thc serious- 0f the dpad man, and Josephine Munroe, gested in connection with thj mayora ty. degr es.” _

of the assertion seems to be confirm- wife of the proprietor of a drug store on I A suggestion that the police force be Item 137A, is a new item. Molasses of
ed, however, in a letter addressed by the ground floor of the building. Both ' placed under the con'ml of a commission carie, te ting under 35 degrees, by polar-
Preinier Bannerman to his followers, in women were taken to the Relief Hospital was approved of, and it was decided to rscope when imparted for u>e exclusively
which he declares his to “deal” but it av’as said they could be discharged request the council to change the form in the manufacture of compressed fcod
iContinued on jags'o. second .column.) in the morning. ’ __________ _ lof ballot used in .the civic elections. for five stock, free in all the tariffs.
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who rendered the tragic or humorou- 
selections equally well.

? the city. She is accompanied by herMr. Alex. Milne and Mr. Chipman Me- will regret to learn that she is still entic-

BBHs sseti =■ « » s
âîï rSê Sa1 »»A4Sb » «1 gs. s** ‘5f r Estsr ra.t
Neighborhood Club will he held on Mon- ^f^e-p^idtnt,’Fred Dixon; re-1 Mrs. A C Chapman entertained at t-d*»ce
day evening next. I eordimr-secrctan- Henry R. Fraser; treas- bridge on Monday evening. president stated tnai alter cu »Judge Cockbum, Mr. R. E. Armstrong, ure“ c.' Albert E,tcy.‘ An excellent site Mr. It. M. Blight, of Toronto spent] trie council he had wiredl the: gotam s »
of St. Andrews; Mr. Belyea, of St. John, , rifle rangc |lite been secured near the Sunday in the city and sang in Central, s‘r“|Sj5r. urgl°g v,'? ,:-t; ™ext aeason and

1 ?L mttrT,ed ** and Mr. George Clarke,, of St. Stephen, ^outh of Lit8tle River, and target prac-, Methodist cliurch in the evening. Mr | of dredging the Miramichi next 8fa””’an<
Another iedding took place'on the same were in town on Saturday. tice will begin in the spring. I Blight has a splendid baritone voice and had got an answer from th ^

gay at the homo of Mr. John McCleave. Mrs. Green, who has been visiting rela- jfrg ystev wHo has been visiting re- the audience was greatly delighted with railways saying that the mat 
were8^6, Jl”ceWhMLtVr?nlBeirSanTrMrS S“ town, has returned to New York. lativea in Woodstock for the past month, his solo, The Unseen Kingdom, by Gerald giving the attention of himself and XV.
Norman W. Sibley, of Wittenburg! She was accompanied fcs far as Calais bÿ has returned home. Lane. . ,-h_°ggl<T- * . ,fii . . ti,pnnfi#sfl
her friends on Thursdaeyn»d “* f6W I1™ Edwa£_McGrattan. j ^ J^st S. Kirkpatric^ Womack, • S. Benedict, of Cam^llton, is gottenXVeidon,' iî was deci^d that

Gordon wasatastcmny0d^o°rated0,1'1t,he0oc^l nOBCHF^TFR lathes, returned home on Tuesday. Moncton, N. B.. Feb. S-A domestic, a committee wait upon the town cuunml
Sion being the marriage of Mrs. Gordon's UUnutltd I tn j£isH Lizzie Owens, Newbilrgh Junction, named Janie Thibidcau, living with Dr. C and urge upon them the advisability t

2S!us-tr^ msonly immediate friends witnessed the cere- : lac0> th(; 8 ~ } x " , , , | Miss Emma Pelletier departed on Mon- was removed to the hospital. tries. The following committee was se
S?mmp7wi,heamhfnfs0^W,8mSLWhIlfdSlihe '.Kw Tm k« ^ ” -day for St. Leonards, where she will Mrs. Hutchinson, wife of Robert Hutch- lected: R. A. Murdock, J. L. Stewart, W.
twm^tra reled i“e m'chfffon hroid- - "n.’lct™ R* Uvuell mindirer of the1 visit relatives for a few days. ' inson, of the Hotel Brunswick, was taken L. T. Weldon, to attend to the matter
cloth. Mr. and Mrs. La Gallias intend re- Alr* "• Meyneii, J»» agt Miss Bessie Eraser, who has been ill critically ill fast night and was removed Ætcr much discussion, oil motion ot J.
SlM?f W.^Muir left last week for a v?sit ! ?°yf* l* tluî witli for lhe Past two montlls> is not imProv1' , to the hospital and operated upon for a L. Stewart it was resolved that in the
of several months in England and Scotland, i hne<l in the house or . , ing, and her friends are alarmed regard- j serious internal trouble. Her condition is opinion of the board preferential duties

Miss Jean King has returned to her .home ! a severe attack or la grippe. . i jng her condition. ! still critical should be allowed only on British goods
vlslt. witbi Mis8 Mar?r ,Landry accompanied her,; ^ AUce Rivie returned home on Job McFarlane, who had a foot ampu- that reached a Canadian port direct on a,

Mrs. T. ’s. H. Harris is visiting her «=on, I Either to l-redencton last v-eek, and is ; gaturday from Keel Rapids, where she tated nearly a year ago at the hospital, through bill of lading,
manager of a branch of the Union Rank, ! the guest or her aunt. Mrs. J • McLartn>. | went to attend the wedding of her aunt, ]md another piece amputated from the dis- R. A. Murdock spoke of the proposed
inwfssiCSadi« Vincent has the syminthy of i 'lu,‘,ge 1Ianmgton and Judge J.apdnr ar-1 Mra jame3 Brebncr. ] eased limb today by Drs. Smith and Me- steamship line between Newfoundland and
heY friends m thl series sickness of her I''ivcd home from Fredericton on Monday | At a recent meeting of the Roman Xanghtoil. Ireland with an extension to Canada, and
mother. j last. , . Catholic congregation it was decided to I jyj8g \[aiHj Deacon of Shediac. was thought an effort should be made to have
b«n snendhig3aJ“hoTrveâcationA”hTruro 18 I Mrs' H<?mc' f,ho ''f^.Leen ill, with a erect the new church of stone, and work hro„ght t(1 the hospita’l and operated upon the Miramichi chosen as its Canadian port.

ittft. Oscar Kiilara, formerly icsl-1 severe cold, is able to $6 out again. will be begun early in the spring. The thjg morning f0I. internal ailment. W. B. Snowball referred to the import-
town, Intend moving to Toronto Mrs. Douglas spent *yeral days in Am- dimensions of the new church will be pQ]jL< 0(5^,. Leigh Dalton has resigned ance of better railway facilities and in

Kiltam hto TTsUm^her '5^herf‘ Mrs! l»erat,last week. ^ , 120x60 feet, with walls 29 feet high. from the force on account of trouble with illustration said that their company had
E. Bidcn, in Amherst, before leaving for the It is understood that;/Dr. ]>onerty "vx ill The ladies of the Catholic Sewing Cir- his superior officers. sold 10,000,000 feet of lumber for shipment
west. ...... h„ return home f rom, Monetyn in the course c]e wiU hold an apron sale in Foresters’ Moncton N. B., Feb. IL—Rev. H. Grat- to the west by rail this year, all of which
brought his family "toTriiro, where they in- of a week or so and i|.sufliciently recov- hall on Tuesday evening for the benefit to„ D.ckrill, new pastor of the First would have to be hauled to the cars un
tend residing. , cved to resume his practice at the man- of the new church. Baptist church was tendered a reception ; less rails are laid along the street to the

Mr. and Mrs. T. O. McMullen and daughter, time penitentiary.i • - Mrs. John Long, wno has been visiting h , is con-reization this evening. J. J. I mill. >
atSHoteîrCamaguèy1 (PuertoPrincipe), Cuba. 1 Hr. Doherty’s young «bn Edward, who relatives in Caribou (Me.), for the past Wallace presided and there was a large1 After discussion R. A. Murdock, J. L.

Mr. H. W. Yuill left on Monday for a trip was injured by a fall over a year ago, is, month, has returned home. attendance The visiting clergymen pres-1 Stewart and XV. L. T. Weldon were ap-
t0Mr°AÏtour Morton spent Sunday with old be taken to tile Mo*|on hospital soon| Mrs. George XVilson, Tobique Narrows,'^ wen, Hev. j. H. McDonald, Freder-1 pointed a committee to memorialize the 
friends in Truro ^ to undergo an operation. while walking from her residence to the . Rey jj j pawolfe, Acadia1 government m reference to the railway ex-

Mrs.' Hugh McKenzie is a guest at govern- Hon. A. D. Richard, .and family have. bam one day last week, had the misfor- j p h delivered an addressed. I tension,
ment house, Haiifax. been confined to the house, with la grippe, tune to fall and break her arm below the ; ’ welcomed the new pastor Treasurer V. A. Dauvüle reported a bal-
plwed at the I. C. R. despatched office. Sheriff McQueen is able again to resume elbow. Dr. Earle rendered sulcal aid. | on behalf of^ the city and there were ad- - anpe of $57.86 on hand at close of year 
has now become an employe of the Canadian work at his office for a short time each Daniel Love.y, lobique Narrows, lJ , , <i, r, Qc .Up and Secretary Weldon reported on yearsBank of Commerce. day. - criticaUy ill, and 1ns friends are alanned | dr^s of weJcome by tne pastors oi me wQrj_

The electric light plant is now in excel- regarding his condition. | ,„nniP are onnosine the The following officers were appointed:
lent order and quite a number are en- Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Ogilvy, South Tilly, ,• commission At tonight’s I W. ti. Snowball, president; D. P. Mac-joying the splendid light. Among those are rece.ving the felicitations ot their proposed police «—non ^ ^ Lachlan, vice-president; V. A. Danville,
whbæ residences are wdtod are Rev. A- D.: friends on the happening ot a recent meeting of the city eouia treasurer, and W. L. T. Weldon, seen-
Cormier, Judge Hanington, J. H. Hick- happy domestic event-a son iTrèd and tim rouncTto”” tohold , W- Council same as last year with J.
man, t! F. Gillespie, H. J. McGrath, D. ’VVright has completed h.s saw- “ “dvaneS the ^ Beveridge in place of E. R. Vickery
James Friel, Hon. A. D. Richard, Hon. null at Riley Brook, and has begun ea"~ I That the ^temwrlnce '^people - arbitrators same as last year except
IL R. Emmerson and the XVindsor hotel. >n| b»uiber for the new bridge u Tld nrefer havinu theTve^ent oHhe ‘ Stothart, V. A. Danville and W.

Mr. George McCord, barrister, of Sack- Fred Howard, who went to Riley Brook would p e «i v, the Dick in place of ex-members,
ville was in town on Tuesday several months ago for the purpose ot police m the hands ot the present council but are gelling

MissTelfie Palmervisiting friends in recuperating his heaRh is reported rather than m the hands of a police com- at tWQ œQU
HMfaSS F W1 b f J » covery0being^faint! ? 1 S council decided to further consider er^Tom w“htd by'" buTplan.T *
afti^' aSm^ntivl’abLc^in^tk'ftates'”6 :!amC3 McNair has sold his large saw- the proposed legislation and the temper-, jn tfae Walgh Brog , facJ B £ewP daya *" 
alter a monta s aosence m tne oxaccs. miu afc Arthurette to the Perth Milling ance people were temporarily satisfied.

Mrs. Papmeau was the hostess at a Company. ! Mayor XVhite and City Clerk Magee
most enjoyable bridge whist party this af- ^.jie annuaj town election which will ! were appointed delegates to the conven-
temoon, trom 'S.SO till 7. There were jn April, there will, it is said, be tion of municipalities union at St. John
about thirty ladies present. - several new aspirants for civil honors. tomorrow. It was decided to extend an

The Dorchester Comet Band intend giv- <^fext summer promises to be a busy invitation to the union to meet in Monc*
ing an entertainment in Hickman’s hall j.an(j prosperous one for Grand Falls. The ton during the year, 
next week. The programme will consist Grand Falls Power Company must, ac- 
of songs and readings by local talent, with cording to their renewed' charter, begin 
several selections from the band. the work of developing the power here

Dr. H. W. Murray is at the Windsor prior to May 1st. Besides this undertak- 
this week. ing, the town will begin work on the in-

Miss E. H. Method, of the Superior stallation of a system of ^vater-works, a 
School staff, spent Sunday last in Monc- new $20,000 school building is to be erect- 
ton. ed; a new Catholic church is to be con-

Mr. S. L. T. Harrison and wife arrived structed at a cost oif $50,000; and the 
in town from the west today, and are [ C. P. R. intends to replace the present 
at the Windsor. structure which has been condemned.

The bridge will be of steel.
Mrs. Fred L. Dixon is visiting her 

mother, Mrs. Gèorge Warnock in Drum
mond this week.

Miss Bessie Fraser, who has been seri
ously ill for the past two months, is slow
ly improving-

Many thoughtsr 8
Q
mi

FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES

Y
Mrs. G. Ganong, Chap.
Smith Crawford, Secretary.
Joseph Snodgrass, Fin.-Sec.
Miss Jean Keith, Treasurer.
B. R. Smith, Marshal.
Miss Maggie McDonald, Dep. Marshal. 
Richard Bovaird, Guard.
Albert gelding. Sentinel.
XX’illiam Robertson, P. C. T.

HAMPTON.
Hampton, Feb. 5—Mrs. E. A. Wame- 

ford, Hampton Village, who has been in 
ill health for some time, has sufficiently 
recovered as to be about the house again.

:Mrs. Harold Putnam

On Thursd

Mr. Norval H. Otty, Gagetown, accom
panied by his daughter, came to visit his 
mother during her last hours, and remain
ed until after the obsequies. .

Mrs. Gilford Flewwelling, who is criti
cally ill from heart trouble at the home 
of her daughter, Mrs. J. H. MacKinnon, 
Fredericton, with whom he has been vis
iting for a month or two, has been visited 
in tmn by her three sons during'lhe past 
week—Messrs. E. A. Flewwelling ' and 
Messrs. Samuel H. and Robert G. Flew- 

" welling, Haiftpton Village. Her two daugh
ters, Mrs. B. Glover and Miss Bessie Mew- j 
welling, went to the northwest last au-

The Rev. Geo. A. Ross, pastor, of the 
Methodist church, has been suffering from 
iritis for a fortnight, and on Sunday 
morning his place was filled by the Rev. 
E. T. Parker, Baptist.

Mr. W. W. Frost has recovered from 
his recent attack of influenza, and re- 

the I. C. R. mail car on

The lodge now consists of about eighty 
members in good standing and is flourish
ing financially.

■
V! ■

SACKVILLE.
Sackville, Feb. 6—Rev. C. W. Hamilton, 

grand lecturer for the Sons of Temper
ance, left on Saturday for Sussex.

Miss Frances Copp, of Port Elgin, is 
visiting friends in town.

Miss Laura Colpitis, who has spent the 
past three months in Sackville, left Sat
urday for her home in Point de Bute.

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Lamb were in town 
Monday en route to a visit at Boston and 
adjacent cities.

Miss Jane Jones spent Sunday at Up
per Sackville, the guest of Mrs. James I. 
Wheaton.

Rev. Chas. Flemington, Point de Bute, 
was in town on Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wilson, of Moncton, 
paid a visit to Sackville last week.

Miss Viola Clark has recovered from an 
attack of rheumatism.

Mrs. Amos Ogden, Amherst, paid a brief 
visit to Sackville recently.

Mr. Chas. Avard, Port Elgin, spent

Mr. and 
dents of this.

th

Burned duty on 
Monday night.

Mr. and Mrs. A. XXL Hay. XX-ooJstock, 
the Rev. G. A. and Mrs.' were guests of 

Ross at the Methodist parsonage from Sat- 
lirday until Tuesday. Mr. Hay and Mrs. 
Rosa are brother and sisteiv

Mies Grimmer, St. Andrews, arrived on 
visit to her:

Monday evening to pay a 
friend, Miss Ella Murray, Main street, 
llamnton Station.

Mr. George E. Frost is still quite ill 
and his friends will regret to learn that 
his condition lias not improved during the 
past week.

Mr. Richard Arscott, 
left on Tuesday morning for Sackville.

Mr. and Mrs. B. Smith, Village Road, 
are visiting friends in Boston and its v i- 
cinitv.

Hampton, Kings county, Feb. 11—Judge 
Weddcrbum arrived here this morning 
from St. John and at 9 o'clock held a 
Bitting of the County Court at which the 
young Indian, Michael Barrieo, who has 
been held in jail here for the past week 
or two, on a charge of assault with intent 
to do grievous bodily harm to Gilbert 
Duncan, of • Apohaqui, on the evening of 
December» 21st last past was tried by 
the judge without a jury, the prisoner so 
electing. Ora P. King appeared for the 
crown, and the prisoner was undefended. 
The only witnesses examined were the 
complainant, Gilbert Duncan, his brother, 
George Duncan, a young Indian, James 
Paul, and Dr. Murray, of Sussex, on the 
part of the crown, and the prisoner, who 
gave testimony on his own bfehaif.

The complainant testified that he was 
too drunk when the assault was commit- 

< ted to know anything about it, and he 
knew nothing personally of the prisoner 
being at his place at the time. The as
sault, or at least a part of it, was proved 
by James Paul, who swore that he saw 
Barrieo strike Duncan over the head with 
a hardwood base ball bat, which was pro
duced in court and identified. He said 
also that Barrieo struck him (Paul) with 
a bottle on the face, and when lie ran 

chased him with an axe. On return-

Sunday in town.
Mrs. C. C. Avard entertained the Ladies’ 

Aid Society on Tuesday evening.
Miss Elizabeth Anderson returned on 

Friday from a visit at Amherst.
Mrs. Jas. Estabrooks, Squire street, is 

critically ill.
Miss Margaret Read, of Port Elgin, was 

in town Saturday en route to Moncton.
Miss Elizabeth Cadman is confined to 

the house with an attack of la grippe.
Mr. J. Ernest Smith is spending a few 

da vs at Port Elgin.
Miss Sarah Dobson, of Bayfield, was in 

from a visit a*.

WOODSTOCK
Woodstock, Feb. 7—Mr. and Mrs. J. T. 

Allan Dibblee entertained a number of 
their friends at whist last evening.

Ex-Mayor A. E. Jones left on Thursday 
evening for Los Angeles (Cal.), where he 
will make his home.

Mr. J. M. Queen, of St. John, spent 
Sunday in town.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Gray XXralker left 
on Tuesday for St. Johh en route to their 
home in Amherst, after spending ten days 
in town.

Mr. Dougald Burpee, of Sheffield, is vis
iting relatives in Woodstock and vicinity.

Miss Elizabeth Bull is at home after a 
visit with Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Balloch, 
Centreville.

Master Millard Noble and Master Roy 
Cameron, of St. John.'took part in the 

Friday evening.
Hon. W. P. Jones spent part of last 

week in Fredericton.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N. W. Winslow enter

tained their friends on Tuesday evening.
Col. D. McLeod X7ince and Mrs. X’ince 

have returned from Boston, after a visit 
of two weeks.

Mr. John H. XX’att spent Sunday with 
his son, Mr. Harry Watt, at McAdam.

Mr. J. W. Dalling has purchased the 
residence of Mr. B. Harry Smith on Con
nell street and will shortly take posses
sion.

Dr. T. F. Sprague 
of the provincial board of health held at 
Fredericton last week.

Mr. John McCormac is confined to his 
home through illness.

Mrs. Livingstone Dibblee is at home 
after a visit in Fredericton.

Mr. and Mrs. A. XV. Hay spent a few 
days of this week in St. John.

Invitations are out for a musical re
cital to be given in the Opera House on 
Friday evening by Mrs. Toppan Adncy.

Mrs. Charles McKeen entertained eigh
teen of her lady friends at a turkey sup
per on Friday.

Miss Edith Murray, of Brandon, is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. William Dickin
son, Connell street.

Mr. C. L. Olmstead, of Perth, was a 
visitor in town last week.

Mrs. Arthur Burpee is ill of appendicitis.
Mr. J. C. Hartley attended supreme 

court in Fredericton last week.
Mrs. William Balmain entertained a 

number of friends at whist on Thursday 
evening.

Miss Pauline Hand is visiting friends at 
Presque Isle.

Miss Rose Dibblee was the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Percy Graham, Hartland, last 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Carr entertained a 
number of their friends at whisj, on

Church avenue,

town Monday en route 
Moncton and Amherst.

Mrs. Manaton, of Dorchester, was the 
guest of Mrs. (fames on Friday last.

Miss Emma George has returned from 
an extended visit at Upper Sackville.

Miss Helen Harper spent Sunday in 
Amherst.

Mr. Wm. B. Harper was in Point de 
Bute on Tuesday.

Alderman Chas. Pickard left on Friday 
for a trip to New York.

Mr. James T. Lane was in town Thurs
day en route to Canaan, Kent county.

Rev. Dr. Anderson occupied the pulpit 
of Middle Sackville Baptist church very 
acceptably on Sunday evening. Special 

furnished by the choir.
Miss Esther Hickey, of Amherst, is the 

guest of her sister, Mr.s S. W. Copp.
Mrs. Hermes entertained on Friday 

evening in honor of her eon, George. 
Among the guests present were Miss Jes
sie Ford, the Misses Fillmore, the Misses 
Lowetison, Miss Fisher and Messrs. Blake, 
Strong, Dixon and McDonald.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Carter, Amherst, 
were the guests 6f Mr. Carter’s mother, 
Mrs. Sarah Carter, Squire street, on Sun-

ago.
A robin, the first of the season, was 

seen on XVednesday.
The Miramichi Lumber Company’s camps 

(three in all) on the main Southwest have 
been broken up, the winter’s wort being 
completed. About 2,300,000 feet were cut.

P. H. C. Benson,' of Melrose (Mass.), 
spent yesterday and today in town. He 
was warmly welcomed by bis many 
friends.

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Snowball enter
tained the curlers whoywen the McLellan 
cup at Truro at supper at their home, 
Kenmore, when Mrs. Snowball presented 
the club with a beautiful cup to be played 
for by foreign skips, the one winning it 
three times to keep it.

The meeting of the Loggieville citizens 
which was to have been held Friday night 
to discuss the advisability of running a 
ferryboat between Lower Newcastle and 
that place has been adjourned until March.

Rev. G. Morris addressed the Y. M. C. 
A. this afternoon. ’

CHATHAM.Scotch concert on
%

Chatham, Feb. 5—Miss Belle Hutchison 
has returned from a visit of several weeks 
to Mr. and Mrs. C. T. C. Bruce, St. John’s 
(Nfld.)

On Friday evening Miss Hessie Gunn 
was presented with an elegant gold brace
let from the other members of St. John’s 
church choir. The presentation was made 
by the pastor, Rev. J. Morris MacLean, 
who expressed their appreciation of Miss 
Gunn’s services, and the loss the choir 
would sustain by her absence. Miss Gunn 
left Saturday for Moncton to take a 
course at business college.

The social dance to be given in the Ma
sonic hall on the evening of the 11th inst.
is being pleasantly anticipated. About 500 Hopewell Cape, Feb. 8.—Albert County 
invitations have been issued. The lady Orange Lodge mat at Waterside on the 
patronesses are Mrs. P. E. Donovan, Mrs. peb, 5. Despite the storm the attendant 
W. N. Walsh, Mrs. Jas. Keenan, Mrs. J. waB good.
J. McNeeley and Mrs. W. F. Cassidy. The following officers were elected: I * 

On Friday the ladies’ auxiliary of the A. H CopP) W. M., Waterside; Theodore H.
O. H. celebrated the feast of St. Bridget, givens, D. M., Midway ; John A. Me- 
their patron saint, by giving an afternoon. Q0rmick, chaplain, Surrey; Edson E. Peck, 
whist party in their rooms. About 0 rec0i-ding secretary, Hopewell Cape;Alfred 
o’clock dainty refreshments were served,. A Garland, F. S., Elgin; Harris T. CopvS 
and the function was enjoyed by all. ! treasurer, Waterside; Harding Marks, D. 
Alice Byrne (Sussex) carried off the first ; Qf q # Waterside ; Joseph Garland, lec- 
prize and Miss Belle Mullins (Bathurst) turer> Elgin. The 12th of July celebra- 
the booby. / . tion will be held at Elgin with “Star off

Mrs. D. T. Johnston, of Bathurst, is Hope„ lodge# No. 
the guest of her sisters, the Misses Ben- rp^e ck0ice 0f place for meeting of next 
son, IÇnapp House. county lodge

Mr. and Mrs. Ï. £. Neale and daughter, executjve 
little Miss Heloise, returned Satuwlay from Undaunted j. 0. G. T., installed
Montreal. Mr. Neales many friends# are ^ fo^0Wi13g offle bearers at the regular / 
pleased to hear he is much improved in meefcing her, ]adt evening: 
health. c ta Capt. J. Christopher, C. T.; Herman

Mr. and Mrs. Stafford Benson, of Da- j^nnett, 'V. T.; Rebecca Bennett, record*
kota, arrived Saturday and are the guests secretary; Margaret Peck, assistant 
of Mrs. Anderson s father, Mr. William ^arles Ayer, chaplain; Edgar
Anderson. ,, , .. ... XVilson, F. 8.; Maude Jamieson, treas-

Mrs. Herbert B. MacDonald left this urer. gerbert Ayer, marshal; Geo. Jamie-
morning on a visit of two weeks to ot. gon guard. Willis C. Newcomb, sentinel;
John, Fredericton and Woodstock. Harold J. Tingley, P. C. T.

Mrs. Justus Underhill, of BlackviUe, is Hopewell Cape, Feb. 11-—The Petitcodiao 
, , , ,, A meeting of the ladies of the S. H. the guest of her sister, Mrs. T. M. Gay- and Memramcook rivers give signs of the

St. George; Feb. 6—A number of lady Miss Lizzie McLaughlin, Mr. and Mrs. A. chuTeh wag he!d on Sunday last when it nor. . early opening of navigation; very little
friends, industriously ■ inclined, met one J. Martin,, Miss Helen McLaughlin, Miss: wfta dec;ded to hold a bazaar in the early Miss Anna Crocker, of Millerton, is heavy ice is in evidence and large stretches
evening reoently by invitation at the home: Jennie McLaughlin, Mr. George H. XVeàt/9Ummer Mrs h. White was elected pres- visiting Mrs. A. C. XXoods. .of open water are daily seen,
of Mrs. E. R. O’Brifen. After enjoying Mr. and Mrs, Beter D. Bourgoin, Misa Lou- i<fent Mrs_ p j. flumes, treasurer, and Miss Alice Strothard, of Moncton, is The veteran ferryman, Capt. Samuel 
themselves doing fancy work and chatting, ise Le Clair, Miss Denise Rivers, Miss Miae ’jlcGinley, secretary. spending this week with Mrs. Andrew Hum ville, has secured from the municipal
dainty refreshments were served. Emma Pelletier, Mr. aqd Mrs. John Me- The Amateur Dramatic Club are prepare Marquis. council of Albert county an extension of

On Tuesday evening the same party Cann, Mrs.' Thomas Bradley, Mr. Chas. ing the „iay The Shamrock and Rose, ty Chatham, Feb. 8—lhe temperance cam- hig ferry license, but was instructed by
gathered at the home of Mrs. James Mulherrin, Mr. and Mrs. T. D. Parent,; present to the public on March 17th. As paign conducted by E. Tennyson bmith that body that he would be required to
O’Brien. After heartily partaking of their Miss'Treasie Stafford; Mrs. George Soucie,’ nearly aU of the members of this club have!which opened here Saturday nigra, cioseu prov)de as good accommodations to the 
hostess’ hospitality, they adjourned at 11 Miss Millie Goodinc, Miss Trusijla Good-, proved to the people of our town what I last night with the Inal or Aiconoi. traveling public as was furnished by the
o’clock to meet at the pleasant home of ine„ Mrs. Oran B. Davis, Miss Mary R. I their histrionic ability is, it is quite safe Large audiences attended all tne meeungs {erryman on the opposite side of the hare
Mrs E. M. XVilson on Tuesday evening Flemming, Mrs. Louise Lyons, Mr. Frank to expect this play to be well done by and last night the hall was crowocu iu ^ lf he wished to receive his full shara

Kelly, Mr. Roy Kelly, Mr. Sandy Woods, these young people. the door. . , I of the increasing busmess during the com-
Tliere is much sickness in town, due to Miss" Gertie Mulherrin, Mr. James Me- The entertainment which is billed to Mayor Nrcol acted jog, ing season,

the prevailing epidemic of measles and Cormick, Miss Helen Costigan, Miss Ca- take place in the opera house on Tuesday Smith, counsel for P defence- ,ls un^rst°0^ Cap*- Dumville
grippe, which arc afflicting so many fami- mille McCormick, Miss Winnie Mnlherrin, evening, is being looked forward to with Whelan, Ncwcas , t. ^daia "'l11 liay« hls fine naphtha power boat
lies Miss Christina Tuck, Miss Olive Bell, Mr., pleasant anticipation as it promises to £ J- Meïntyre. c.erk of court, Aaam thoroughly overhauled and ready for the

On Friday evening Mr. and Mrs. James Tom Mulherrin, Miss Ethel Dnff'y, Miss be something very much out of the ordin- Dickinson, con» > Sinclair E a! seaf°“ 3 ^,°rk- ^ t
Kelmau celebrated the twenty-fifth anui- Geraldine Martin, Mrs. Alban Burgess, ary. “ H P feu A C McLean,' XV. ^^ fcr” h;
versary of their marriage. A number of Miss Sadie Taylor, Mr. Arelrille Leclair, -------------- v Z®’ Mtehmd Murray " D ' Sadler, Alex. I b? th,° Westmorland .council, has a
pretty gifts were received. Among those Mr. Fred. Leclair, Miss Grace XVest, Mr. MONPTON S', u B Horton" Jurymen Several i hnf, boat’ 6trong a“d serviceable, fitted
present were Mr. and Mrs. James O’Brien, Mike McCluskey, Miss Sadie Price, Miss MUNI, I UN wtSeî for the prorocutL were ex-1 ^ ^ne Power which has done good
Mrs. Lord and Miss Lord, Deer Island; Cassic Mulherrin and Miss Lillie Kelly. Moncton, Feb. 8.—Rev. Mr. and Mrs. • , n(i tbe verdict of “guilty” was j ^I"vleti °r °. , to , p 7
Mrs. John Dewar, Mrs. G. K. XVctmore, Mies Agnes Owens and Miss Lizzie r>ockvi\l are the guests of Mr. and Mi's. Zdered by the jury I a i Twtl ths+^f-
Mi's. Guy Clinch, Mrs. T. O’Brien, Mrs. Owens, of Newburg Junction, who have Percy Crandall, Archibahl street. Rev. \ftcr the trial the following resolution aD e îea y o c
James Dodds, Miss Magowan, Miss Jane been spending a few days here the guests Mr. Dockrill preached his introductory w;y moved by Hev. Mr. Sellar, seconded
McCallum. Miss Bessie O’Brien, Dr. Alex- Gf Miss Emma Pelletier, went to St.' sermon last Sunday to large congregations bÿ gev Mr. Ifendenson, and unaninrously
andcr, and others. Leonards on Monday accompanied by Miss in the First Baptist church. carried:

Mrs. Hugh R. Lawrence ' and children Pelletier, and returned home on Tuesday. Mr. F. A. McCully is spending a few Whereas E. Tennyson Smith has con-
liavo returned from a very pleasant visit Mj-s. Hugh Kirkpatrick, of Caribou days bl Maccan. ducted a temperance campaign iu the j
with relatives iu Hillsboro. (Me.), is visiting Mrs. George H. XVest Miss Sadie Hayward ,of Boston, is the tuwn 0f Chatham, which has been the j

Mrs. Mary McFarlane, of XX’oodstock, bere. guest of her brother, Mr. Geo. Hayward, means of awakening the temperance peo-
who has hen the guest of Mrs. K. P. Miss Mary Jane Strange, who has been Waterloo street. p]0 0]' the town to see the evil of the
Gillmor for the past two months, is now visiting friends in Limestone for the past Miss Hazel Taylor, of the Aberdeen bqUul. traffic in its true light apd
visiting relatives at Bonny River and month, lias returned home. teaching staff, is ill with grip. jng them to a proper sense of their re-
Second Falls. Mrs. M. Coffcÿ and daugli- Mrs. Gabe Smith, who has been visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Campbell are sporL.sibility. In the relation to the tein
ter, Miss Alma, are guests this week of relatives in Boston for the past few spending a few days in St. John. perance question, and
Mrs. Kennedy at Kennedy’s hotel, St. An- months, returned home on Monday. Mr. J. T. Hawke is confined to the_ Whereas he has inspired us with the
draws. Mrs. L. A. Estcy returned on Tuesday house by illness. to — belief that the church and temperance

Mr. Frank Hibbard ' returned the last from Woodstock, where she has been visit- Mrs. Lockhart and Mr.-F. G. Williams societies as a result, be led to take a 
of the week from a business trip to Fred- ing relatives for several months. spent part of this week in Salisbury. stand of uncompromising hostility to
crieton. Dr. E. S. Kirkpatrick, of XVoodstock, Miss M. E. Rodd, of Amherst, is visiting this illegal traffic.

After a pleasant visit with his sisters, spent Sunday here, the guest of Mr. and, relatives in the city. Therefore resolved that in the opinion
Mrs. Samuel Johnston and Miss Russell, Mrs. C. A. Kirkpatrick. Mrs. S. C: Goggm, of Pctiteodiac, is the of this meeting. Mr. Smith is deserving
Mr Daniel Russell has returned to his Mrs. Oran B. Davis entertained the ! guest of her brother, Dr. F. A. Taylor. „f highest praise and appreciation from
home in Buffalo (N. Y.) members of the Presbyterian Serving Circle j Prof. XV. M. Tweedie, of Mount Alii- the citizens of this town.

Miss Laura XXtetmore, of Truro, who lias on XVednesday afternoon. I son University, Sackville, spent Monday Seldom has a Chatham audience the
been spending some months in town visit- Miss Cassie Mulherrin, of Portage, is the in the city. .. . privilege ot listemris tofiomcauenter-
ing relatives and friends, returned home guest of Mrs. C. A. Estey. I Miss Emma Jones is v.sitmg in Petit- tamment £ the one gnen under the

Monday. Miss Wetmorc has hosts of Mr. and Mrs. Ted. Parent, Mrs. Claud, codiac. , . , auspices of the Y. M. C- A. on h day
friends who regret her departure but will AlcCluskev Mr. Louis Smith, Miss Sadie, Mrs. P. S. Archibald entertained at evening. The hall was packed to its ut-

A «.K» of the Bsnk o, It j. SI „ Col  ̂tUl

taking bis Place m the bank. Binon for the past few months, returned in Gkndinnin' of Winnipeg, is The chief performer was Wadsworth
from a ^St John Be of Miss Bessie Fraser .pending some weeks with relatives in Harris, a talented dramatic impersonator

f-

music was

CAMPBELLT0N.
Campbellton, Feb. 7.—Mr. and Mrs.

Percy Baker, of Metapedia. are guests of 
Mrs. J. S. Benedict this week.

Miss Djivis, of Moncton, is visiting Miss 
Aggie Patterson.

Miss Cochran returned to Sackville on 
Monday.

Mr. Frank Dennison is in town this 
week.

Mr. F. S. Blair was in Dalhousie on 
Wednesday.

Mrs. Lunam will entertain the outing 
dub on Friday evening.

Miss Foster and Miss Eva Sircom, grad
uates qf the Halifax Conservatory of Mr. Grey Turgeon, formerly one of our 
Music, gave a very enjoyable concert in boys, came from Ottawa last week and 
the Dimock hall on Wednesday evening. spent some days here preparatory to his 

Mrs. H. A. Muirhead was hostess at a I departure for the Canadian Northwest, 
delightful progressive euchre party on | Mr. H. Hudson returned to Buctouche 
Tuesday evening. The first prizes were after spending a week or go in town.

by Mrs. J. W. Morton and Dr. H. Mrs. N. A. Landry made a brief visit 
Lunàm; the seconds by Mrs. Geo. Mo to Caraquet this week.
Kenzie and Dr. A. Martin. Mr. P. J. Veniot and Mr. J. P. Legere

have returned from Fredericton.
‘COAkin C Al 1 C The social dance given by the bachelors

# UltANU r ALLO, of Bathurst on Wednesday last was in
T, ,, v, - V all ways an unqualified success. Thanks,SZ‘to5ebto; ^a>or F; as well as hearty congratulations, are ten-

McCluskey entertained a large number of committecMessrs. J. XVhite,
his residence last evening at a wlust party. p j ^ q h Willet, T. B. 
An elaborate luncheon was served at mid-; j j. pltrô, F. W. Gatain, F. W.
night, gnd vocal and instrumental music 6hirle’ ^ A w Ram wbo were in- 
vrae provided during the evening. Among defa^ye in their efforts to give pleas-
t1ZL2>re^nt Wew: Mvf3 Cr “c" ure. The following ladies acted as cha- 
C uskey, Mamie Peny, Maiy Jane Mc- M„ p. j. Veniot, 'Mrs. W. J.
Cluakey, Mrs Chiles McCluskey, Mr.;£ Mrs. R. D. Soutbwood, Mrs. J.
Michael J. McCluskey, Mrs. J J. Gal- p Byrae> Mrs L. E. Douoet, Mrs. S. R. 
lagher, Mrs. George Grondin^ Mrs. C. A. 8hir)c and Mrs. A. T. Hinton.
Estey, Miss Hughes;- Miss Bertha^ Kelly,

attended a meetingI

!1
BATHURST. HOPEWELL CAPEaway,

ing to the house he saw the prisoner com
ing out with a quilt which he had taken 
from thp witness’ room in the same prem
ises. The blow he saw struck fell upon 
the head of Duncan as he sat asleep in, his

George Duncan told of" being sent for 
and on reaching his brother s camp found 
him tying on a pile of stove wood outside 

V the door, and apparently* dead. He. was 
\ so covered with blood as to prevent the 

wounds being seen. He put the inanimate 
body on a handsled and hauled it to his 
father’s residence, and then sent for the

Bathurst, N.-B., Feb. 7.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur Berry, of Campbellton, are visit
ing relatives in town.

Miss Emma Power spent some days 
in Jacquet River tj)is week. *

Rev. E. Martin is in Nelson this week 
attending a conference. •"

dav.
Miss Gussie Anderson, Amherst, 

Sunday with her parents, Mr. and 
J. J. Anderson, Middle Sackville, on Sun
day.

spent
Mrs.

!
I Miss Starr, of Halifax, is the guest of 

Miss Harriet Stewart.
Mr. Chas. D. Stewart is spending a day 
or two in St. John.

Se-ator Wood returned from Ottawa
yesterday.

Kev. Dr. Gordon, of Montreal, spent 
Sunday with Dr. and Mrs. Allison.

Mr. Clinton Doukin, of Amherst, is in 
town today.

Mrs. Fulton McDougall, of Moncton, is 
the guest of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
J. L. Black, Middle Sackville.

Rev. C. F. Wiggins is confined to his 
home with an attack of la grippe.

Sackville, Feb. 9.—The first of a series 
of concerts by the violin class of Mt. 
Allison conservatory came off last even
ing in Lingley Hall. There was a large 
and appreciative audience. The orchestra 
rendered eight numbers very artistically, 
each number being enthusiastically re
ceived. Miss Kate Hemming, of Mt. Al
lison, musical faculty, rendered a vocal 
solo, Subel’s £ong, very sweetly, which 

heartily encored. Miss Julia Rug- 
gles, Miss Jennie Redden, and Miss Len- 
nie Lusby, each gave a violin solo, dis
playing much technical ability. A vocal 
solo, Wolfram’s Song, from Tannhauser, 
by Ralph Trites, with orchestral 
paniment, is worthy of special mention.

This pleasing entertainment was given 
under the skilful and artistic direction of 
Dr. R. C. Archibald. --
. Mr. and Mrs. M. G. Dobson, Cape 
Spear, recently celebrated their fifth wed
ding anniversary. About eighty of their 
friends were present. Dancing and music 
furnished the amusement.

Mr. and Mrs. XVetmore, of Liverpool 
(N. S.), are the guests of Rev. C. F. and 
Mrs. Wiggins.

Rollie Raintiic is seriously ill.
Miss Eunice Kinncar, of Cookville,leaves 

today for Boston.
Dr. H. Allen, of Bayfield, was in town 

yesterday.
The death of Mrs. Nathan Hoeg, of 

Maccan (N. S.), occurred yesterday at 
the ripe old age of ninety-three years. 
Paralysis was the immediate cause, of her 
death. Deceased was a woman of sterling 
worth and ran Christian character, a 
consistent member of the Methodist 
church. Five children survive—Edmund, 
Abner and Gilbert—all of Maccan; Mrs. 
Silas Barnes, of Nappan, and Mrs. Mc- 
Aloncy, of Texas. Funeral takes place 
tomorrow. Miss Ethel Barnes, teacher at 
Mt. View, and Edmund Barnes, of the 
Tribune staff, grand children of deceased, 
left today for Maccan to attend the fun
eral.

won
doctor.

Dr. Murray said in response to a tele
phone call he went to Apohaqui and ex
amined complainant, who was insensible 
from the effects of liquor rather than 
from the blows inflicted. He found two 
badly lacerated wounds on Duncan’s face 
and chin, which extended in to the bone, 
and a contused wound scarcely 
than skin deep on his temple. There were 
also evidences of a cracked rib, which 
subsequently proved to be the ease. The 
injuries might have been made with such 
weapon as the base ball bat produced,and 
on which he still recognized several blood 
stains.

There were many other witnesses pres
ent, chiefly Indians, but their testimony 
was not needed.

The prisoner on his own behalf said he 
had been to St. John that day and on 
his return left his sled, a bag and a cross
cut saw at Jones’ store, taking his valise 
with him. Before reaching Duncan’s camp 
his companion, Paul, took the valise, 
which he had never seen since. At the 

he asked Duncan for it, but was

140.I.

is left in the hands of the

more

large 
Monday evening. :

ST. GEORGE.■I V
was “v

accom-

f
camp
told to go to-----out of that, to which he
replied he would if they give him his 
valise. He then asked if they were so poor 
tliat they had to steal Lis valise, where- 

Gilbert Duncan struck him in the of this week.
upon
race, tie returned the blow and in the scrap 
which followed Duncan, who was stagger
ing drunk, was knocked down with his 
fists. Finding he could not get his valise 
he returned to Jones’ store at the sta
tion, got his sled, bag and saw and went 
to his own camp some twelve miles away, 
where for five years he has made axe. 
handles for the mechanical department of 
the I. C. R. at Moncton, X\\ H. Thorne 
A Co., St. John, and other merchants. 
He admitted having been drinking in St. 
John an4 that he liad a bottle of liquor 
from which he" and Paul had a drink or 
two on the way from the station.

His honor asked him to name some one 
who could give him a good character, and 
if so he would adjourn the court to make 
enquiries, but Barrieo either did not un
derstand or could not furnish the testi
monials, and he was adjudged guilty as 
charged and sentenced to the penitentiary 
for two years with hard labor.

A friendly curling match between two 
rinks of railway employes from Moncton 
and two of Hampton, was played here on 
Saturday evening, the score by skips be 
ing: Moncton, Skip McClellan, 14; Skip 
Mitchell, 8. Total, 22. Hampton, Skip ,1. 
H. Sproul, 21; Skip XXL J. Brown, 19, 
Total, 40. Refreshments were served at 
the close of the game and the visitors Icit 
for home on the midnight train.

The funeral service of the late Mr. 
Robertson Gass was held at his late home, 
X’illage Road, at noon today, the Rev. XX’. 
\V. XX'halley, rector of Hampton, officiat
ing, who with the mourners and numer- 

arquaintanccs, accompanied the re

fers.
A movement is under consideration by 

some of the enterprising citizens of Albert 
and Westmorland counties with the object 
of placing on the ferry route here one or 
more substantial lighters to be towed by 
the power boats when required in which 
teams can be ferried across. But slight 
expense would be required to fit landings 
for such traffic if carried on at high water;

Some thirty-five years ago such light
ers were operated at Stoney Creek, in this 
county, and at Dover, in XX’estmorlaad, 
by which teams were taken across the 
swift running tides of the Petitcodiac river 
at those points, and the propelling power 
furnished to these craft was neither more 

less than the deft and powerful strokes

I a roue-

TRURO.
Feb. è.—Mrs. S. M. Bentley gave a nor

of huge sweeps or oars in the hands of 
competent and skilled ferrymen. Mr. Rog- 

for many years conducted the busi- 
from this side of the river, while Mr.

Truro,
verv pleasan t afternoon tea at her home on 
Thursday. She was assisted by Mrs. S. Han
son and the Misses Lee and Hall and others.

Mrs. Nairn is welcomed back to Truro by 
her friends. She has been undergoing an 
exceedingly critical operation in Montreal

Miss Minnie McNutt, of Stewiacke, was in 
Truro last week. .

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert McElhinney have 
moved into their cosy new cottage on Do
minion street.

Mr. A. Smith has gone to 
spend a short time.

Mr. A. A. Chisholm and family, of Antigo- 
nisb, have settled in Truro.

Mr. Frank McDougall was in Campbellton 
last week.

Mr. G. H. Vernon returned on Friday from 
Montreal, wnere he has been visiting for a 
few weeks.

Miss Eliza Graham has been spending 
few days with Mrs. F. O. Linton.

sr Merle Pineo and Mr. Edwin MoPhe

era
ness
Dernier did the work from the Dover side.

The wide-awake company controlling the 
Petitcodiac river steamer Wilfred C. are 
on the lookout for another vessel of about 
the same capabilities to be run on the 

route, in consequence of the traffic 
having shown such proportions.

The Steam Navigation Company oper
ating the service between St. John and 
this county ports are also on the alert for 
a better boat than that now in use; tha 

(Continued on pag^ 7, third column.), .

Oil
Moncton to

sameous
mains to St. John by the town express 
for interment at Fernhill Cemetery.

Tomorrow evening Hampton Lodge, No. 
343, 1. O. G. T., will install the following 
officers:

Ilex Cormier, C. T.
Misa Stella Ganong, V. T, _/
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that had to do with it. Mr. White also 
called me up and said if I wasn t willing 
to help in every way they couldn t pro
tect me from Mr. Thaw. He said I must 
do just what Mr. Hummel said, so I made 
the letters up in a bundle and took them 
down to Mr. Hummel’s office. He said 
he did not want to read them, and did 
not care what they contained. He asked, 
however, if they were love letters, and I « 
said ‘yes.’ He said he just wanted to 
hold them over Harry Thaw’s head. He 
sealed them up in a big envelope so I could 
see. He said that he did not care anything 
about them. Then he asked me why I 
didn’t sue Harry Thaw for breach of 
promise. I said that if there was any 
breach of promise it was on my part. Mr. 
Hummel said a breach of promise would 
be a fine advertisement for me. I told 
him I didn’t care for that kind of adver- 

Lots of actresses had done the 
same thing, and he explained that he had 
won lots of cases for them. He declared 
he could easily win § suit for me. I said 
I did not want to sue anybody. This 
made Mr. Hummel very mad and angry, 
and he told me I was foolish.”

“What more did you tell Mr. Thaw?” 
suggested Mr. Delmas to give the girl 
witness a breathing spell. .

“Mr. Thaw asked me if I had signed 
anything in Mr. Hummel’s and I said I 
had not. He said that was funny for if 
I wanted to cause trouble I must have 
signed something. X said I had signed 
absolutely nothing in Mr. Hummel’s of
fice.

MR. JEROME, AS CROSS-EXAMINER, HURLING HIS BOMBS AT DR. C. J. WILEY.EVELYN THAW'S RECITAL 
OF HER LIFE STORY

b
"HAVE VTWWTVDIED THt

nervcw crvyTEM a.t au. »1Æ fc-J
"DO "YOU MIAN "YOU VÆTei NOT 
EXPERT WHfcN YOU CAME HERE /A

Tells of Plots Hatched by Stanford White to Sepa
rate Her from Lover

^7
V

Declares He Tried to Resume Old Relations After tier Re
turn from Europe, and Even After She Was Married He 
Continued to Annoy Her—Her Tale Will Be Resumed on 
Monday—Court Room Crowded With Men and Women.

I

Using.

HN uA\1

I— Yi/;
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treated. Stanford White was also in a j 
cab. He just stared at me this time and j 
stroked his moustache. I turned into i 
Thirty-third street, off Fifth avenue, and 
as I alighted at the doctor’s door I saw 
Stanford White coming. I rang the bell 
and the maid came to the door and then 
I got so nervous and flustered I told her 
I would come back again, and I ran down 
the steps and got into the cab and drove 
to the hotel, where I told Harry what 
had happened. He got very excited and 
bit his nails. These were the only two 
instances, Mrs. Thaw said, that she told 
her husband that Stanford White “had 
approached or attempted to speak” to 
her.

Court Room Crowded.

New York, Feb. 8—Evelyn Nesbit Thaw 
today was again the central figure at her 
husband s trial. She was still on the 
stand—her direct examination unfinished 
—when the usual week-end adjournment

*HEREDtTAKV INFLUENCÉ 
HAtf NOTHING-TO DO WITH 

THE CAiSlf
7/

/
-I«f THERE ANY took.

HAVE- EVER "READ ABOUT 
WHICH YOU jeEMEMKER- 

ANYTHINK3*»

until Monday morning was taken.
Picking' up the threads of her life s story 

where she had dropped them the 
before, the girl wife of the defendant— 
always, she declared, telling her story just 
as she had related it to Harry Thaw from 

té ! time to time—brought the narrative down 
to her wedding in Pittsburg, on April 4, 
1905, and their return to New York fol
lowing a honeymoon trip in the west. She 
declared she had heard White call to her 
on the street once after this and that on 
another occasion when she passed him in 
a cab she noticed his cab turn around and 
follow her in the direction of a doctor’s 
office where she was going to have her 
throat treated.

Mrs. Thaw had taken up the story at 
the time of her trip from Europe in Oc
tober, 1903, following her refusal of Thaw’s 
offer of marriage on the grounds which 
she related yesterday. On Monday she 

be called upon to finish the relation

<-/r, m!
Oevening

"Mr. Thaw said Hummel was a shyster 
and I asked him what that meant. He 
said Mr. Hummel was a disreputable man 
and no decent lawyer would have any- 

that he was a black-/
thing to do with him, 
mailer.”

“What happened next?”
Mrs. Thaw said a reputable lawyer came 

to see her. She was not allowed to state 
the name but it was generally understood 
to be Mr. Longfellow, the Thaw family

JIL1\/y
f

V
\There was another great crowd in the 

court room today, every available bit of 
space being occupied by persons sitting in 
the regular court benches and others who 
were fortunate enough to have chairs 
fetched for their use. The dramatic thrills 
of the day before were not there, however, 
and the crowd did not seem loath to leave 
when adjournment was taken more than 
an hour earlier than usual.

The day began with a continuance of 
the reading of the letters from Harry 
Thaw to Mr. Longfellow, written after 
Evelyn Nesbit’s revelations to her sister 
in Paris. There were others, too, which 
Thaw had sent the attorney to deliver to 
Miss Kesbit, who at the time would not 
see him. Mrs. Thaw followed these with 
a relation of her experiences with Stan
ford White and Abraham Hummel, con
cerning the alleged affidavit which she 
made charging Harry Thaw with having 
taken her from her mother against her 
will, and. with gross cruelty. Mrs. Thaw 
told how she had been induced to answer 
some questions about herself and Mr. 
Thaw at the time and had been told the 
stories about his “cruelties to girls.” Stan
ford White had told her, she declared, 
that it was necessary to take drastic meas
ures to protect her from such a person 
and that Harry Thaw must be kept out 
of New York. She denied that she had 
ever signed any papers for Mr. White in 
“his office,” the contents of which she did 
not know. When she got frightened 
about the papers and demanded to see 
them, she said Mr. White took her to 
Hummel’s office and there they burned a 
paper which had her name at the bottom 
of it. She was not allowed to see wb.it 

contained

I attorney.
“He came,” she continued, “and told 

Mr. Thaw would soon be here and 
wanted to know what I was going to do. 
I said 1 wasn’t afraid of Mr. Thaw and 
that I had been to see Mr. Hummel. He 
asked me what in thunder I had done 
that for. I said Mr. White had taken 
me to see him.

“He then asked me if I had retained 
Mr. Hummel. I said no, that he was Mr. 
White’s lawyer, and that Mr. White said 
that he was one of the cleverest lawyers 
in New York. Then this lawyer also said 
Mr. Hummel was a shyster. Mr. Thaw 
and I talked frequently about the matter 
and Mr. Thaw said 1 had no business 
speaking to Mr. White again. He accused 

of having had improper relations with 
Mr. White since my return from Europe. 
I said it was a- lie, that I had not. He 
then said people would think me a black
mailer if 1 went to Mr. Hummel’s office. 
He said the mere fast that White had 
Hummel as a lawyer was against Mr.

/ -
me

1

—€may
of the events which, it is claimed, brought 
on the explosive impulse in the diseased 
brain of the defendant and caused the 
killing of Stanford White. Pfcrr. ATTY. JEROME CRO^-BXAMIN.N»A-W.TNBUU

mercilessly grilled by the district attorney, who scored point after point against theSays White Pursued Her. Appearing as an alenist, Dr. C. J. Wiley, a physician, of Pittsburg, was mercilessly grill 
man who it was sought to show was irresponsible when he shot and killed Stanford White.While today’s testimony was lacking in 

the vital personality which made yester
day’s recital so dramatic, so impelling,en
thralling and patfietic, it served to clear 

of the doubts and inferences

x

of the month. Mr. Delmas put tile ques
tion.

“It was near the end of October, I 
think. I am not certain.”

“When did you tell Mr. Thaw?”
“It was early in 1904—in January.”
“Please relate what you told Mr. Thaw.”
“He asked me how I came to speak to 

Stanford White after my return from 
Europe. I told him I was driving down 
Fifth avenue one day in a hansom cab 
with my maid and we passed Stanford 
White. I heard him exclaim: ‘Oh, look
at Evelyn.’ A few days later I was called m® °n.a , . ,, ,,
. -r,j Mr White He what in the world have you told Abeto.jhe vlJto hefr vour Hummel?’- I said I had told him nothing
said. My, but I m 8 • except when he was threatening to bring
voice again, and said he wanted tocome P Mr. Thaw, when I told him
and see me. I Mi himJ: coffid not see ^ ^ ^ ^ becauge Harry
him. He said it was importent that I knew a ,ot of dreadful things about
should see him at once He said he had white- He then said, ‘Well, Hum-
had much trou,ble ^ Z mother mel has just squeezed $1,000 out of mo -
must see me. I asked him ifmy mother ^ ^ on]y lmowa how BOO„ lie
wa,8 J.11' He, 8 i , W“ «ver the will squeeze another.’ Soon after this I
and death; he could not tell me over the, ^ ai mg som, paper for Mr.
telephone. So he came ^ ™e at the at hia office in the tower of Madi-
Hotel Savoy. TAhen he came in ^ tned.^ ^ Garden j began to wonder 
to kiss me, but I did not let him. He l was and telephoned White and
asked me what was the matter. J .told Mm what the papers contained. He
him to sit down and asked him again tf ;t wag just a paper and it was in Mr. 
my mother was ill He said and at offiœ 1 to]d him again I must
once began to talk about Harry lhaw. at once
He told me that different actres^s had , - <<Mr White promi8ed to meet me in the
told him they knew Harry Thaw. He “ld i afternoon at the theatre. He did and
presently that Harry Thaw took morphine, wh(h j insisted that : see the papers, he 
and asked me why I went round with a, ^ ^ tQ Mr Hummel’s office. When 

who took morphine. He said posM , brought it i readled for it, but Mr. 
tively that Harry Thaw took morphine,, whi^e t it first Then he turned the 
that he was not even a gentleman, and, 8Q that j couid see my signature,
that. I must not have anything to do with Hummel got some matches and burn- 
him. After that he came constantly to | * ‘he As soon as I saw Mr. Thaw
see me. He also sent people to me who { ^ ^ a]] abm]t it-- 
told me stories about Mr. , t haw, the ybe said Mr. Tliaw went to Europe be-y 
stories I told yesterday. I told Mr. Thaw : f she .m-1 j „r mother went, 
afterwards that these stone» worried me wag ;Q y;..a;- j couldn't walk,” she
so much I could not sleep nights. I got] „ 

when 1 knew Mr. Thaw was 
him. i

I told Mr. White I didn't want to sec 
Mr. Thaw.

“One day Mr. White telephone! 
that he was going to send a carriage fov. ‘ ^ 

and I was to come to Broadway, i iy_ 
did so and White met me and got into
the carriage. He said he was taking me jT.. < was
to see Abe Hummel, the greatest lax yci , jpn. |,iv ii , r »ii 
in New York, who would protect me from V. ri]
Harry Thaw. He said I was not to be' ' 
afraid of Mr. Hummel, he was a little, bj,ay” 

with a big bald head, warts on his I

have been at Joe’s wedding.” Mrs. Thaw 
said the reference was to the wedding of 
Josiah Thaw, the defendant’s brother. 
The letter went on:

“They would have seen our honesty and 
you would have been so respected. You 
could have owned Pittsburg, not in money 
but politically. Alone you are down, be
sides I have no one worth doing for. I 
had to leave the table, thinking of you. 
In some ways I am bear at times, but 
in other ways I am more cheerful. I am 
not responsible now. You must know 
every story about me, except one, is a 
fake. I saw the letters. All sham ex- 

I saw all those letters. All

pire.’ It then continued: ‘You have lost 
all faith now when I’ve gone so broke to 
please you. 
wished you the most good. I have always 
been honest and trustworthy with you. 
Let your'heart feel thatthere is faith. \Tou 
ought to know something now of what
faith is------------; of my being faithful until
death and beyond. You begged me not 
to, so I have seen no ladies except — by 
accident.. You have in three weeks gotten 

dangerous reputation also for telling 
Take back about

ceitful, money-grasping, smooth-tongued, 
hard-hearted but soft speaking profession
al deceivers.”

In the letter were also the words:
“If I wished Evelyn to become mistress

------” but through them had been drawn
a line.

“Did the ‘he’ in the letter refer to Mr. 
Thaw? Did he speak of himself thus in 
correspondence ?” asked Mr. Delmas.

“Yes, sir,” replied the witness.
The letter and a small magnifying glass 

passed to the jurymen, who spent 
some time examining the paper.

The next letter read by Mr. Delmas was 
very brief and was written by Thaw after 
reaching New York.

me
away some
which remained from the incomplete de
tails as to the full extent of the revela
tions she claims to have made to her hus- 

m band. There were repetitions, too, at the 
~ suggestion of counsel, and incidents which 

had not been gone over in the first years 
of Mrs. Thaw’s acquaintance with Stanford 
White were brought out in completion of 

— the life story.
District-Attorney Jerome, 

throughout silently listened to the young 
wife’s statements, sent a thrill of excite
ment through the court room in the day 
by jumping to his feet and vigorously pro
testing against “this defamation of thv 
dead.”

“Is there no limit,” he exclaimed, “to 
the aspersions that are to be cast upon 
this man? Your honor knows I cannot, 
under the law, controvert any statement 
this witness might make against the mein- 

■ ory of Stanford White.”

You know I have always

White.
“One night late in November of 1903 

Mr, White came to my hotel greatly ex
cited^ He just walked up and down and 

his fingefis through his hair for a time, 
and then he came and sat down beside 

trunk and said: ’My dear child,

who had ran

scandal, true or falsa, 
clean O. K. How would you like without
my asking------------ . Say someone got you
to say so, not someone you knew, some 
stranger perhaps. They also say you are cept one. 
going to pieces and in six months you may sham. But I don t m « «

.be in the gutter mentally or morally and “You know me better than any one and 
dishonor your mother and friends. How if you dont trust me and kno*- if Im 
much it must mean if your mother trusts true and unselfish compared to most men,
your friends who robbed you of your then there is no hope fo
birthright as a voung lady and made your changed now, but not in truth, faitfirifi 
fathe?! name a by word If you only ness or courage. P™ me thing,
had let me save you before you were six- dont drink any champagne,
teen. “Follow thbsè words through where poor and must live atofho™“ Jj^u we

The next letter contained these words: a pen was d-aivn” __ ^ iTn get 'loads of money! but I
“Slept seven hours when -----saw many He never would dare. i y must stav here or

Pittsburgers on the train. Hr. and Mrs. “The letter continues-“It would never would make trouble. I must stay to 
George Carnegie should be your loving sis- have been told; I would have just acted get a chePP „ *
ter and brother-in-law. as a friend you know, and my family thing about this. reading and Mr.

“I am so glad the Duse dress is pretty would have rejoiced and said nothing. | Tbi® direcf’ examina-
for you. I wish 1 always knew you would These stories about morphine, I have not Delmas ”tur
wear it first for me. I have something used any dope in my life. I never he to tion of M .Jim an isode
nr:,,t0r„gritWhe? Tt was evident from this letter whiffi in Zl fe —d with Stenford

hypnotized, but I know it is not your -was sent to Attorney Longfellow to be White and Abraham Hummel in N
fault and you meant no wrong. I want delivered to Evelyn Nesbit, had been writ- Itork between youi
you to know I shall never hurt you. You ten subsequent to the interview with the 1903 until Christmas even of that year,
know I never lie. I give you my sacred girl at the ftotel Navarre after their re- he asked. . „T di,. not
word that by the hope that there is that turn from Paris in 1903. At this inter- No, rephed thc^ ,
heaven above your puic soul shall go view the girl told him of the stories she tell him until . 9„
there. You have alrer y been unlucky had heard about him and said she would ‘‘Did you^ever tell mm.
enough. You know I have always treat- not see him alone. The letter, which in “Oh, yes. „__
ed you with perfect respect. [ places was blurred and had to be inspect- “When did you amve rom pe.

“The tone of the letter was most des- ed with a magnifying glass, went on: “I “In October, 1903.
You should Mr. Jeroifie wanted to know what time

were

“Dear Longfellow:
“Enclosed find check, send ------ a $10

bill (always clean) in first typewriting to- 
Send $50 to May. me. I ammorrow morning.

Thank you more than ever, which is a 
great deal. I have nothing to live for.

“Yours,
“H. It. THAW.”

before it was de-the paper 
stroyed.

Hummel's Part.
This feature of Mrs. Thaw's story was 

made amusing at that time by her inter
jections of the names which Harry Thaw 
had applied to the lawyer and Mr. White's 
agitated questioning as to what she had 
told Hummel about him. She declared 
she had told the lawyer nothing.

“ ‘Well,’ Mr. White said to me,” she 
went on “ ‘There is something wrong 
somewhere lie had just squeezed a 
thousand dollars out of me and the Lord 
only knows how soon he will squeeze an
other.’ I then remembered- having told 
Mr. Hummel when he threatened things 
about Mr. Thaw that he had bettor bo 
careful for Mr. Thaw knew a lot of ter
rible things about Stanford White.” ^

The de.ense endeavored to get into evi
dence today the wills of Harry Thaw and 
Evelyn Nesbit Thaw, executed the night 
of their wedding in Pittsburg. There were 
so many in.erlinea'.ions, additions and 
erasures that Justice Fitzgerald held the 
documents were not admissible until the j 
changes were proved. Mr. Dolmas said 
he would later endeavor to do this, as the 
wills and the interlineations and a codicil j 
by Harry Thaw had to do with the proof 
tending to show the insanity of the de I 
fendant. It came out in the discussion of | 
the wills that the name of Stanford White 
occurred in Thaw’s testament.

Mr. Hartridge, of Thaw’s counsel, said 
after court adjourned today that Mrs.
Thaw would go on with her direct exam
ination Monday morning.

• Just what will be the nature of District- 
Attorney Jerome’s cross-examination when 
he takes the witness is mere conjecture.
It is said he may try in some way to at
tack her credibility, probably as to her 
ability to remember other things as well 

she had the story she has declared she 
told Harry Thaw from time to time

Mfis. Thaw Resumes Story.
Justice Fitzgerald took his place on the 

bench at 10.35 and Thaw w.is called to 
the bar. The defendant, for the first 
time since the trial b gm, had lost the 
spring in his step, and instead of walking 
briskly to his place at the table of his 
counsel, he moved hesitatingly and look- 

i ed constantly from left to right about the 
The big crowd seemed to 

His pile face broke into a 
fain’ smile, as he recognized his brother,
Edward Thaw, who was the only member 
of the family in court.

“Call Mrs. Evelyn Nesbit Thaw to the 
stand,” requested Mr. Delmas of the clerk.

When she took her place in the big 
witness chair she was dressed precisely 
as yesterday. She was very pale and 
her lips trembled as she answered the 
first simple question asked by her counsel.

She said she had first met Barrymore This was after Mr. Delmas stated that he
at a party given by Stanford White, the fore any oral testimony was taken he 
year following her introduction to the would continue to read the postscript of 
architect. the last letter offered in evidence yester-

“I thought him very nice,” she frankly day. The letter was addressed 'to Attor- 
aaid today, “and one day at Mr. White’s nc.v Longfellow: 
stiidio he said ‘Evelyn, will you marry The postscript follows: 
me?’ I said: ‘ I don’t know.’ He asked “No one could have made me believe 
me a second time and again I said T don’t since I first saw her that she would 
know,’ and everybody laughed. Mr. White show anyone except me, whom I first 
told me 1 would be very foolish to marry thought she cared for, any letters. It is 
Mr. Barrymore and my mother said so true, that after trusting each other, no 
too. and we all quarrelled and the upshot hypnotism can make you forget all, but it 
of the whole thing was that Mr. White is inexpressibly sad.” 
said 1 ought to be sent away to school, Mr. Delmas' first question to the wit-
and I was, to New Jersey.” ness was as to whether or not the “Her”

After leading the witness to tell, in in the letter referred to the witness, 
chronological order, of the incidents of “Yes, sir.” came the tremulous reply,
her wedding with Tliaw in Pittsburg, Mr. Thu letter continued “I have been ask-
Delmas asked her it she had seen Stanford cci not to have anything to do with you 
White after her return to New York from because you are a dangerous woman. He 
the honeymoon trip. never lied to you. I rom the first time

“I passed Stanford White one day on ho ever saw you he wanted to do his best 
Fifth avenue. 1 was in a cal) and he saw for you to send you to school in Paris 
me and I heard him say: ‘Evelyn,’ just with your mother or to send you both to 
like that, and Mrs. Ttyw raised her voice school and he never did anything not ru
as if to call someone. sjjectful.

“I went hack to our hotel and told “To make you sure I’ll explain. After 
Harry and he said: ‘That dirty black- I saw the poor ill-advised angel I was so 
guard. He had no right to speak to you.’ sorry, she meant to do right and was
The next time 1 saw him I was driving right had she only kept the purest things These five men were called by Mr J erome to foUowing excitement,
to Dr. Delevan’s office to have my throat from pollution, lying, double-minded, de- nesses having been near the scene of th e tragedy and taking so p K

“Tenderloin Tattle,” Baye Jer-
'

ome.
a In tones bitterlv sarcastic, Mr. Jerome 

epoke of “this tattle of the Tenderloin” 
and declared that the court had the right 
to limit such testimony “until competent 
evidence has been adduced here to show 

of unsoundthat this man is, or was, 
mitid. We don’t know whether this de
fendant ever was insane,” he concluded.

The question which called out the ve
hement protest from the district-attorney 

addressed to Mrs. Thaw by Mr. Del
and its purport was whether or not 

Harry Thaw had at any time told her 
about “other girls who had met a fate 
similar to yours at the hands of thi»man.

“What man?” snapped Mr. Jerome.
“Stanford White,” replied Mr. Delmas 

IN with the calmness of voice and manner 
characteristic of him; and then he added 
still in the same low tone: “Who else?”

Justice Fitzgerald held that the dis- 
u trict-attomey’s suggestion was a good one 

and he thought the defense should lay 
broader foundation to show insanity be
fore proceeding along the lines suggested 
by Mr. Delmas’ question.

“We will proceed to do so as soon as 
possible,” announced the attorney.

man
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••When on iret Mr. Thaw in Europe 
in wh.1t 1.-1. .'till he show you his love

very nervous 
coming over, and I didn’t want to secpondent and spoke of ’one about to ex- have tried to forget you.

tor you!"
"1 le tv> t uic 

ri:-d . ■ u u:i !
driving every day, he car- 

down stairs when I 
idti t u :il "lid -cat me fruit and flow- 

lent and attentive to

\iMEN WHO WITNESSED THE TRAGEDY ON THE ROOF GARDEN
me 1 : ■. w : \ e

married April 
Mr. Thaw “in

!
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AWhite Persistent. J l, rsisiently refused
Mrs. Thaw declared today that Stan

ford White, during the year which follow
ed her experience in the room of the mir
rored walls, repeatedly sought to have her 

him al

Bl

\“Yes.”m man
face and was very ugly. _ | “U K ?"

“When I got to Mr. Hummel's office "Because of my reputation. Much that
White went away. Mr. Hummel’s office j tbcj. ^ was not true, bu' nearly every-
walls were covered with photographs of act- ] Qne bnew about Stanford White. 1 told 
resses with writing on them. He asked bim tbat wouldn’t he goo! for himself 
me how I came to go to Europe with Qr b;s family. I told him that if I didn't 
Harry Thaw, and I told him that I didn t. care s0 nmcïi for him I would marry him, 
I went with my mother and Thaw fol- but j was doing what 1 did for his own 
lowed us. He asked me about my quarr 1 sake." 
with my mother in London. I said it was -Did Mr. Thaw, wli -n you were in Lon- 
a continuous quarrel between us. J— j don. take you to sea the Countess of Yar» 
simply couldn’t get along. She wanted to ; mouth?” 
come to America, but I wouldn’t hear of j "Yes.”
it then. I wanted to go on the stage. But “And how were you received?"
the doctor said I couldn’t dance for a “Very kindly.”

“Mr. Thaw told me,” she said, replying 
question, “that his family would wel- 

” On several occasions while liv-

M
%
?

visit one.
“I told Harry,” she said, “that Mr.

White had begged me, had pleaded and 
cried an! scolded, and done everything he 
could to make me come to see him alone.
I refused and he told me I was cruel aud 
that 1 was as
human be ng. I told Mr. White I didn t 
care to trust him.”

After her return from Europe and dur
ing the months she would not see Harry 
Tliaw “because of the dreadful things Mr.
White and his frivn Is told me" about 
him” she declared Thaw accused her of 
improper le’alions with the architect.

“I toli him it was a lie and that I had 
^ not,” she testified, with an emphatic show 
k, of feeling.

The defense'had Mrs. Thaw tell of an-' court room, 
other incident which has been cited ini annoy him. 
her life—her acquaintance with “Jack”
Barrymore, the actor. Mr. Barrymore was 

•sin the court one day during the early part 
of the trial, at the instance of the dis
trict-attorney it was said. Mr. Dolmas 
asked Mrs. Thaw today to tell what she 
had told Mr. Thaw of her acquaintance

W 'xxw

lcold as a fish and not a as 7 IJII»/
tw Wa %fA rWiye&-t

s' year.
“I told him all I could remember. He t0 a 

said I was a minor and that Thaw should come me.
have been more careful. He said he had : jng m Pittsburg Mrs. Thaw said she vis- 

in his office against Thaw, but the bed New York.-
“The first time I saw Stanford While 

after my marriage,” resumed Mrs. Thaw, 
“was on Fifth avenue. I was driving in 
a cab, and as I passed, I distinctly heard 
him call out ‘Evelyn,’ but I did not re
ply. I went back to the hotel and told 
Mr. Thaw.”

“How was lie affected?
“He made me promise never to speak 

to Stanford White and to tell him when
ever I saw him.”

“When did you next tell Mr. Tliaw that 
you had seen Mr. \\ hitc?

“Some time later. It was on 
avenue again. I was in a hansom and 
was going to see Dr. Delevan about my 
throat. He was also in a hansom and we 
passed. He did not speak, but stared and 
stared. As I got out of. the cab I saw 
Mr. White’s hansom turning into 33vd 
street. I went upstairs to the doctor’s of
fice. but I was so nervous I couldn't stand 
so I ran down again, got into the cab with
out looking to the right or left, and drove 
back to the Hotel Lorraine, where I told 
Mr. Thaw. He was greatly excited. He 
walked up and down and bit his nails.” 

“Why did White send you to school?” 
“He knew that his attentions to me were 

hopeless. Time and again he asked 
to go to his office or his studio or see him, 
but I refused. He said I was as cold as 
a fish, and that I wasn’t a human being; 
but I still said no. About this time when 
I was in the ‘Wilderers’ Company Mr. 
White gave a dinner and I was invited. 
I thought lie was very amusing. I used 
to wait at our stage door for someone, I 
don’t remember whom, and I used to see 
him and sneak to him. One night he 
asked me to go to a party with him. He

R xzt HÉHEYF".
BlALbE\\i. a case

woman in the case was a very bad one, 
and he did not think the case was very 
much good.

“Then he said Thaw was a very bad 
and above all things I must be pro-

x
man,
tected from him. Mr. White then said 
what we wanted was to get Harry Thaw 
out of New York and keep him out. 

“They asked me if I went to Europe of 
accord and I said I certainly

-

with the actor.

k my own
had. I said I remained in Europe after 
my mother left because I had quarreled 
with her, and couldn’t dance for a year, 
and I liked Mr. Thaw very much and 
couldn’t do anything else.

“ -Nevertheless,’ Hummel said, ‘you ire 
a minor and he shouldn’t have taken you 
away" from your mother.’ I said ho did 
not take me away.

“Mr. White said that strong methods 
must be resorted to to keep Thaw out of 
New York and to protect myself. I must 
help in every way I could. Mr. White 
said I must leave everything in Mr. Hum
mel’s hands. Then they sent for a steno
grapher and the lawyer said I must not 
interrupt him in what he was about to 

I was very nervous and excited and

MEVZiR. 
COHUN

Barrymore Wanted to Marry Her.
I
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I think I began to cry. Then they began 
to dictate and put in a lot of stuff that I 
had been carried away by Harry Thaw 
against my will. I started to interrupt, 
hut the lawyer put up his hands and 
Stopped me. They put in that I had been 
taken away from my mother and a lot of 
stuff that was not true that I had been 
treated badly by Mr. Thaw'. Then they 
sent the man out.

“Several days later Mr. lluinmcl called 
and asked if I had any letters from

me

«
>

ANTHONY
LBEEÈS / AUI>,U J3F3JDI

me up 
Mr. Thaw.

“I said I -had, hut I couldn't see whai
describe the killing of Stanford White by Harry Thaw, each of the wit-

(Continued on pare SJ
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particularly emphasized. Public opinion had 
been chloroformed while franchises had 
been acquired.

The Press, if it would hold its place and 
come to its own, must accept the ethical 
obligation.

Mr. Macdonald said there were gracious 
and notable exceptions, but in the main 
the attitude of leaders in the circles of 
intellectual culture and religious activity 
had not been helpful to the Press. They 
forgot that the Press was not set in the 
grove or campus, but in the thickest, of 
the crowd, and that mighty though the 
Press may be, it had within itself no per
spective right against decay and no power 
making for its own redemption. The prob
lem of the Press, in the last analysis was 
the problem of the people. A free Press 
would stand as the last citadel of the 
people's rights, and the first hope of the 
new nation.

The newspapers of Canada are growing 
steadily along the lines Mr. Macdonald 
has indicated. More and more they are 
giving the news impartially and striving to 
promote public welfare and protect public 
interests. The Common Good is consid
ered in these days by many journals which 
years ago were unable to look beyond the 
needs of a political party. Today only 
comparatively few newspapers in the Do
minion deliberately serve the interests of 
party when to do ho involves a betrayal 
of the public. The day of the mere party 
organ has gone. Blind partizanship has 
no such hold upon the people as it had 
years ago. It is still too powerful, but 
there is a marked change for the better.

i •»' —■*

TRAINMEN TELL 
STORY OF BEAVER

THREE KILLED III 
TERRIBLE WRECK

PRIEST'S DEATH • 
STIRS COLLINS

even the discussion of it was deferred un
til so late a date that success was judged 
impossible and the enterprise fell through. 
No one of the attractions here of late 
years, the exhibitions and the Champlain 
celebration intruded, has attracted nearly 
so many people as would have come had 
notice of the events been persistently 
served upon, all possible patrons early and 
often. With the best summer climate yet 
discovered St. John could well afford to 
be less modest in advertising its virtues. 
And when it has special attractions in 
view it could well afford to begin shout
ing some months in advance of the event 
and keep at it. Such seems to be the 
lesson tf the Ottawa literature now at 
hand, and of the success of similar affairs 
in several Ontario cities in recent years. 
Proof that St. John has deferred its horn
blowing too long, and has pitched the note 
too low when it has begun to toot, is to 
be found in our failure to attract really 
large numbers of outsiders on previous oc
casions.

der is murder and the law permits a pris
oner on trial for his life to interpose be
tween himself and the electric chair all 
the barriers he and his friends are willing 
to purchase.

Stanford White was a man of illustrious 
ancestry and great talent. He had plan
ned many beautiful buildings. The new 
church built for the congregation of Dr.
Parkhurst, one of the most striking in a 
city of much good and much bad archi
tecture, was planned by White. Yet long 
before the idiotic young man now on trial 
murdered Stanford White it was the con
viction of many New Yorkers who knew 
something of the inner life of the architect 
that he had long been courting the death 
of a dog. Sane men who could find no 
excuse for White living, could find no ex
cuse for Thaw when the murder was done.
Thaw, morally, was another White, but 
lacking the brain. The woman was a doll 
on the stage bargain counter sold to the 
highest bidder. Had the murderer been a 
laboring man without means or friends the 
quicklime of Sing Sing would have claimed 
him some weeks ago. Money—and only
money—made his case worth a spectacular ^ striking address on Imperial quest- 
prolongation, with all the millinery of an ^ong^ including the present importance and 
insanity defence prepared by cunning law- deyelopment of the Colonial
yers and well paid alienists. ferCnce, was delivered recently by Lord

The trial the whole wretched episode, ^ Manchester Conservative
in fact-bas no new lesson, but a very : ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ conference
old one and very powerful one. All of the ,g ^ extraordinarilv important" assembly, 
principals of the story lived an artificial whik jg gittingj he reminded his audi- 
life, scented and cnme-stained. Bad as ^ jt may ^ said that the of
New York is these folk do not truly re- ^ Empire ^ themselves in conclave, 
present it. They will represent one of its ^ ^ ^ „we actually
most rotten phases, that of the debauched ^ what ^ loose]y.knit Imperia] sys- 
rich; and the exposure of their dégrada- ^ ^ sQrely needg a body representative 
tion which seems to have been unavoidable rf ^ ^ autonomoug communities which 

be useful in impressing upon the still Qwn aUcgiance to the crown. The so-called 
majority the enduring value of the lmperial Parliament) elected only by the

people of these islands, is not such a body. 
Our own ministry ,responsible only to that 
Parliament, is not such a body. No doubt 
it is only a consultative body, though from 
its composition it is a peculiarly weighty 
one. But people must consult together 
before they can be expected to act to
gether. It would be an immense step in 
advance if we could only establish the 
Regular practice of common consultation 
with regard to all matters of common in
terest, and I include among matters of 
common interest any question arising be
tween one state of the Empire and a 
foreign state.”

But the conference is short, and it is 
called only at long intervals, one result 
being that when a question arises between 
a colony and a foreign state there is no 
means of taking the general sense of the 
Empire upon it. He cited the case of 
Newfoundland. We needed, he said, to es
tablish the principle of common delibera
tion about external affairs. That principle 
involved the problem of mutual insurance. 
Of this problem he said in part:
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Newcastle, N. B., Feb. 8—At this morn
ing's session of thc coroner's inquest into 
the Beaver Brook disaster, Conductor 
Scars and his driver, Stephen Craig, and 
Fireman William Mclnness. also Allan 
Maloney and H. H. Bray, gave evidence.

Sears said he saw Doyle’s train coming 
too late to do anything. He was stunned 
by thc shock for a few seconds. The 
train was running about twelve miles an 
hour up grade. Witness read his running 
orders received at Newcastle on Tuesday

Wild Train Crashed Into Pas
senger Standing at 

Mahone Bay

Murderer Expresses Much 
Sorrow at Father Mc- 

Auley’s Decease

TERRIFIC IMPACTCHANGE IN MANNER
/

Both Engines Reduced to Scrap Iron 
and Seventeen Loaded Lumber Cars 
Piled in a Heap-Station House 
Wrecked and Man Standing on 
Platform Fearfully Mangled.

Young Sailor, Behind All" Kinds of 
Bolts and Bars, Looses His Cheery 
Ways — Telegraph Representative 
Saw Him Saturday—A Spiritual 
Adviser Likely to Be Sent Him.

The following agent le authorized to can- 
raes and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele
graph, viz.:

:

morning.
“Scars will follow Marshall to Camp- 

bellton on white signal. Repeat it. Crosa 
Henderson at Patterson.
Doyle working on main line two miles 
east of Busby. Follow him to Busby to 

Report for orders at Red Pine. 
Halifax, N. S., Feb. 10—Three men No. 34 will run three hours ten minutes 

killed and another injured with thc al- late Campbcllton to Newcastle Aek. E.
Pncc. Order correct. M: C. C.

To Mr. Smith—Thc accident occurred 
about 11.55, about three miles east of 
Busby. Doyle’s train was on thc middle 
of the curve. The curve begins two and 
three-quarter miles cast of Busby.

To the foreman—The time order on No. 
34 allowed him to go to Beaver Brook. 
There he got a cross order on No. 38 at 
Busby.

Produced order in court .as follows: 
“No. 38 will cross Sears at Busby and 

run to Newcastle ahead of time.”
Stephen Craig’s evidence was much the

Wm. Somerville

Look out for

AN IMPERIAL COUNCILST. JOHN, N. B., FEBRUARY 13, 1907. cross.
Hopewell Cape, Feb. 9.—On Saturday 

last a representative of The Telegraph 
visited the Albert county jail, where 
Thomas F. Collins is confined awaiting the 
day of execution.

The convicted man seems to have chang
ed very much in his manner. He is much away freight train crashing head on into 
more thoughful and occupies much of his; the engine of a passenger train, on Mac
time in reading and drawing pictures and ; Kenzie & Mann’s Halifax and Southweet- 
sometimes plays thc harmonica. ! era railway.

He was given the paper containing an ! The accident is the worst in the his- 
account of the sudden death of the late tory of the road. A special from Bridge-

for Lunenburg, consisting of

RESTITUTION most complete destruction of two engines, 
four flat cars, the freight shed and a sec
tion of track here is thc result of a run

a
is made that John D.

Rockefeller is giving “securities” valued 
at present at $32,000,000 to the General 
Education Board, which sum added to 
previous gift, will made $43,000,000 which 
he has donated for this purpose. It is a 
staggering nun, and, if it be wisely ap
plied by those to whom the control of it 

passes, probably more good will be 
accomplished than if it had been devoted 
to any other cause.

And how did John D. Rockefeller get 
hold of $43,000,000 and of the hundreds of report. The result of the trial itself is of 
millions more winch he is still to retain? small moment. The happiest result would 
The American Inter-state Commerce Com- be one that would thrust the survivors of 
mission, which describes thc operations of the scandal into some sort of silence and 
Standard Oil in a report to Congress, retirement from the public gaze and per-* 
tells how Mr. Rockefeller and his asso- mit the public to forget all of the mci- 
ciates amassed thc greatest aggregate of dent save the old harsh lesson to be 
private wealth of which thc human race drawn from it and from all such exhibi- 

record. Thc commission, which

Announcement

.

Rev. E. J. McAulay by Jailer Porter and 
expressed great surprise and sorrow at 
the sad occurrence. He said that he al
ways liked Fr. McAulay—while he knew 
him—and no unkind words had ever pass
ed between them.

Rev. Howard Worden, pastor of the 
Baptist church at Hopewell Cape, has call
ed on the prisoner on three occasions, 
twice before the trial and for the third 
time on Friday last.

Rev. Fr. Cormier, Catholic priest, of 
College Bridge, Dorchester, visited the 
prisoner once before the trial and as Col
lins is a professed Roman Catholic it is 
expected that a spiritual advisor will be 
assigned him after the argument for a 
new trial has been heard and adjudicated 
on, should the decision of the supreme 
court be adverse.

water
seventeen loaded cars of lumber, in charge 
of Conductor Driscoll and Driver Bart- 
eaux getting out of control, rushed intfl 
the regular Middleton-Lunenburg train 
standing at the station in Mahone Bay 
yesterday morning. The impact 
rific, the engine of the freight telescop
ing the passenger locomotive and caus
ing the complete destruction of both. 
The driver and fireman of the passenger 

in the cab and although

THE REMEDYnow Xsame.
Harris H. Bray, chief dcspatcher, Camp- 

bellton, testified he had no knowledge of 
the accident. lie was west at thc time. 
He examined the orders previously read 
in court, and declared Sears’ orders cor
rect and proper, and after some hesitation 
said Doylc’sNvere also in correct and pro
per form. lie said the local despatchers 

entirely responsible for orders they 
issue. They initial all orders and sign the 
superintendent’s name. Train records are 
kept on prescribed forms; they know 
where to place trains.
Superintendent Price.

Division Superintendent Evan Price, of 
Moncton, was sworn. He said train de
spatchers were responsible to him and he 
to the general manager. As superintend
ent he would endorse all orders shown the

The provincial legislatures, the Montreal 
Herald points out, have power to discip
line the public service corporations. The 
people control the legislature, which 
grants franchises. That any company 
be permitted to use the legislature as a 
shield while it deprives the people of a 
city of their rights, is not to be regard
ed as probable. The Herald says, in dis
cussing the Montreal gas situation:

“Aid. White’s argument, that any sort 
of a bargain is a gâin for the city be
cause the Power Company can do busi
ness here on the strength of its charter 
and without the city's permission, is 
about the weakest advanced in the whole 
controversy.

“Suppose the Company chose, relying 
upon its charter rights as derived from 
the Legislature, to charge us more than 
it ought for gas, electric light, and elec
tric power, ignoring complaints and de
fying public sentiment. What would hap
pen? The people of the Montreal district 
would apply for relief to that very Legis
lature, just as the people of New York 
applied, and, if they showed themselves 
sufficiently in earnest, would get relief, 
just as the people of New York got it. 
The Legislature does not exist for the sole 
purpose of chartering companies; it retains 
the authority to control them, to disci
pline them, and in any other way to oblige 
them to serve the people 
their powers are derived.

“It isn’t the citizens that want a twenty 
year contract. The company wants the 
contract so it can have a monopoly for 
that period, and to the end that it can 
be relieved of all prospect of that very 
interference and control by the Legisla
ture on behalf of the people which Aid. 
White ignores.”
• The tendency of the times is to elect 
legislatures which represent public opinion, 
which will resist corporation influences, 
and which will guarantee fair play in.the 
operation of public service franchises.

may was ter-
sane
life that is clean and normal and of goodi

:

can engine were 
Driver Barteaux signalled his distress both 
men were caught in thc wreck and receiv
ed such injuries that they died. Those 
killed are:
The Dead.

Enos Crooks, fireman.
Willis Lowe, section foreman. 
William Phalen, driver.

1 tions of moral garbage.hae any
employs plain words and deals with facts, 
spreads out such a record as Mr. Rocke
feller will never obliterate, no matter how 

millions lie may give away.

Little Chance of Escape. The Injured.
CANADIAN CLUBS The cell to which the condemned man 

has been committed is one known as the 
criminal cell. It is a small room about 
eight by eleven feet. It is the centra] 
one of the row of three cells on the west
ern side of the jail. A small window about 
two feet square set in the thick stone 
masonry of the building about five feet 
above the floor, lets in but a faint light. 
The thickness of the wall and the heavy 
iron latched shutter with the smallnesi 
of the window conspira to render the 
light of the place very imperfect.

A comfortable bed close against the 
western wall, a small table, two chairs and 

constitute the furniture of

Harry Martin, driver.
Willis Lowe, foreman of 

Bay section, who was standing on the 
freight shed platform, was killed instant
ly by the flying lumber which utterly 
demolished the shed and battered the 
man’s body almost beyond recognition— 

Fireman Crooks was thrown from the 
cab and buried under the lumber and 
debris of- the fiat carp- His terrible cries 
quickly brought aid to bis assistance. He 

taken out with great difficulty but

the MahoneMr. Charles II. McIntyre, formerly of 
this province, recently re-elected president 
of the Canadian Club of Boston, writes as 
follows concerning the formation of the 
Canadian Club in St. John:

“I am much gratified to ham that a 
Canadian Club is fgiout to be organized 
in St. John. For years it has been my 
conviction that such a club was needed

The court as correct and proper but Doyle’s. - « 
He would not say Doyle’s was not perfect- ~ 
ly proper until a regular railway investi
gation was held. The management does 
not authorize any such orders except in 
emergencies. He considered the order 
for a train working on the main line 
should tell the place where the train could 

orders after the time had ex-

many
General Education Board, not being in- 

a gift horse inclined to look
the mouth, particularly when the gift 
horse is a $32,000,000 animal, has accepted 
the billionaire's offer and praised him for 
hie liberality and thc wisdom which has 
led him to choose education as the cause 
to be forwarded. But these men, no mat
ter what language they employ in their quegt;on6 relating to the welfare of the 
letter to the Uil Man, must realize that, j jy^aritime Provinces and Canada generally, 
his act is one of restitution rather than of 
generosity. That it is restitution should be 
clear from thc report of the Inter-state 
Commerce Commission which declares, to 
quote the record, that the absolute ruin 
of all competitors has been the policy of 
the Standard Oil Company in the.past, a 
policy systematically and. persistently pur
sued. In general, thc oil is in the hands 
of the company from the time it leaves 
the well until it reaches the retailer.
There are profits at every stage and these 
profits range high. This explains in part 
the enormous dividends paid by the com
pany. The “understanding’’ with the rail- 

did much to make-the production of

get newwas
having lost so much blood, died in a few 
hours. He asked for his wife to be sent 
for from Lunenburg, and she arrived be
fore he passed away. One of his legs 

taken off below the knee, the other 
broken at the

pired. .
Cross-examined by Mr. Smith, he said 

conductor under the order
for the active and impartial discussion of

the duty of a
to obey it until 12 o’clock, and tnen 

he would not have been left -on the main 
line without orders but, obeying, would 
have been at Busby siding, where he could 
hâve coupled with Sears’ special and gone 
to Bartibogue or have got No. 38 pasting 
Busby to display red signal and have fol
lowed it to Beaver Brook safely, or he 
could have sent a man ahead to flag his 
way to Beaver Brook. The order did nod 
justify the conductor going to Beaver 
Brook as Doyle was running.

William Cameron, of Newcastle, was 
. He was driver of Doyle’s working 

train at* the time of the collision. He re
ceived orders from Despatcher Henderson 
at Newcastle Tuesday morning at 7.25. 
When shown Doyle’s order he identified 
it as his own. He understood verbally 
from Henderson that the order allowed 
him to cross Beaver Brook for water be
fore 12. He was told so by Henderson in 
the presence of Dqyle and Foreman Oond- 

of the working gang. He had asked

wasa box stove 
the place.

An iron ring fastened by a heavy eye
bolt to the floor near the bed is there for 
use in case the ankle shackle should be 
ordered put on. Besides the heavily 
ironed-deal door, in which an opening 
some seven inches square permits the pass
ing in of food without the turning of the 
lock, a heavy iron wicket across the 
passage leading to the corridor with heavy 
hasp and lock seems to render an escape 
almost impossible.

Some thirty-five years ago, the famous 
Rev. John Simpson, the alleged horse 
thief, noted both in Canadian and United 
States courts 
and escapeq 
around the stone through which the stove 
pipe from his cell led to the i 
of the jail and by letting the s 
into the cell, using the bedding to com
pletely deaden the sounds of his opera
tions, and his progress from the attic to 
freedom was easy.

Another prisoner was successful in saw
ing off one of the iron bars of the win
dow lattice but his work was discovered 
before hie escape was effected.

In both these cases it was generally 
supposed that assistance was rendered 
from outside. Since that time substantial 
repairs have been made to the jail and 
it is now considered one of the safest 
country prisons in this province.

It is by means of such organizations as 
this that a vigilant and responsive public 
opinion is created. Provincial govern
ments and public men generally need the 
constant stimulus of an active public opin-

was
terribly mangled, both arms 
wrists and his face and head smashed.

Driver Phalen lost one leg and had the 
other book*!)» .several places. He show
ed great bravery and stood his great suf
ferings with much fortitude. He was 
taken to Halifax, but died before night. 
.. The crew of the runaway train saved 
their lives by jumping and Conductor 
Allen, who was in charge of the Middle- 
ton train barely escaped the flying lum
ber by running out of thc railway yard.

Lowe who was also on the platform was 
called to, but apparently was so horrified 
by the approaching danger that he was 
rooted to the spot and unable to save 
himself.

Harry Martins an old driver of the road 
passenger on the Middleton train.

The colonies, I take it, are becoming 
alive to the duty of developing their means 
of self-defence. (Cheers.) That is in the 
long run a much better plan than offering 
money contributions to the Mother Coun
try, however welcome these may be in the 
absence of anything better. But without a 
common understanding or any arrangement 
for mutual help colonial defence forces 

become a burden out of all propor-

! ion in order to promote progressive legis
lation and develop the resources of the 
country. The influence of such clubs, 
while not inimical to party government, 
will materially tend to make the people 
less partisan but more sincerely inter
ested in the prosperity of their country.”

from whom

may
tion to their utility. (Hear, hear.) The 
whole matter needs to be thoroughly and 
systematically thought out, and so you 

round again to the primary need, 
that of constantly taking counsel together. 
Look at it from any point of view and thc 
duty of common consultation appears to 
grow- more and more imperative. And the 
problem is, how the opportunity for such 
consultation which the Conference affords 

be kept alive when the Conference is 
not sitting. The late Colonial Secretary 
made a suggestion how that might to some 
extent be done. This suggestion was, 
that there should be a permanent commis
sion springing out of the Conference a 
commission representative of all the States 
of the Empire, which in the intervals be
tween the meetings of the Conference 
should examine and report on any ques
tions of common interest, with a view to 
tneir ultimate decision by the Conference 
itself. It was to be a sort of Intelligence 
Department for the civil business of the 
Empire. Now that by itself would not be 
a very momentous step, but it would be a 
step entirely in the right direction. (Hear, 
hear.) And on the whole the suggestion 

cordially welcomed by thc self-govem-

sworn

s^SroKe otrKof this same cell 
from the co

come
A DEFINITE PLAN NECESSARY by cutting
Next to the fortunate location of thisI per part 

ne down
was a
He had been off duty for a week and was 
on bie way to report at Bridgewater. At 
Lunenburg he offered Driver Phalen to 
taken the train out, but thc latter re
fused, thus saving the man’s life.

The following is the conclusion of the 
coroners’ jury:

“That train extra No. 5 was overloaded 
and insufficiently manned, and therefore 
caused the collision, the trainmen not 
being able to control said train while 
proaching Mahone Junction.”

harbor the strongest card in St. John’s 
hand at present is the city’s record for in
dependent enterprise in equipping the port 
for the handling of the winter traffic. 
For some time to come, no doubt, 

has been the case in the

ways
oil in the United States a practical mon-1 

rebates granted, butopoly. Not only
secret rate schedules were compiled solely; 
for the benefit of the company, the In-j 

. dependents being compelled to pay regular! 
X roÎ3S. There has been enormous profit,

were ran,
Henderson to make the order allowing him 
running to Beaver Brook, and he under
stood he had that right. Beaver Brook 
was only one of the three points named % 
in the order where water was obtainable. 
He had been a driver since December.

The court adjourned till Tuesday morn
ing before the witness finished.

can
-sX

; past, the people of St. John will have 
enp the pipe lines, and here again tie ^ do a deal for themselves, since it
tuVays came to thc assistance of the ^ ^ supposed that Parliament will not 

‘Adard. Independent operators sought to ^ disposed to ^ exceptional treatment 
pjtruct pipe lines, but the railways re- j ^ any one of tj,e many ports indicated by 

w^d to allow them to pass through their 
^ht-of-way.

eee extracts from thc report are per-

N0TE AND COMMENT
To a delegation of railroad men who 

complained that the proposed Trades Dis
putes law would deprive them of the right 
to strike without giving their employers 
time to prepare to fill their places, Mr. 
Lemieux remarked that the rights of the 
public must be protected first.

sci ap-

“F
Home

I want to go home 
To my place iu the hills;
To tho blue of the sky,
And the laugh of the streams; 
rTo the still noontides,

■ And the whispering nights; 
And the rain on the leaves.

I want to go home 
To a field I have seen 
As the sun slipped down 
To his fiery bed;
To a deep-cut road,
And a laureled cove;
And the paths that I know.

the National Transportation Commission. 
Delegates who are to go to Ottawa during 
the present session will probably discover 

tent: that the equipment of this harbor by the
iifThe Standard has sold different grades g0vernment js not considered probable in 

oil at different prices from the same the jmmediate future, since the government 
*.rrel. It ha. paid employes of inde-1 £g no£ now ready to undertake the im- 
"•ndent oil companies for information asj mense expenditure necessary to carry out 

/to the business of those competitors, and y]e recommendations made by its trans- 
' has paid employes of industrial companies portatioh commissioners in connection 

the adoption of its oil in prefer- wjlb tbe Atlantic, Lake and Pacific ports, 
to that of its competitors. It has gt j0iln| then, has to consider what is

to be done to meet the demands of the 
expanding steamship business during the 
indefinite period which is to elapse be
tween this date and the time when a na
tional free port policy will go into force. 

"Its motto has been thc destruction of pbe delegates who go to Ottawa will find 
competition at any cost, and this policy necessary to arm themselves not only 
has been pursued without much reference 
to decency or conscience.”

While there will be general pleasure be- pr0posal as to financing the operations of 
of the knowledge that so great a the next few years.

> LURES PLEASURE SEEKERSTWO SMALLPOX CASES 
CAUSE ALARM ATTRURD

Wilhelm the War Lord, having as he 
thinks a fresh mandate from his people, 
will now proceed to keep European states
men awake nights. The shipyards and the 
arsenals of the world will be busier than 
ever. The German Emperor costs the 
world a pretty penny in guns, but he 
seems rather to enjoy the role of bogey 
man. # » #

Some of the Newfoundland politicians 
are talking secession, 
modus vivendi, however, is to be short, 
and the permanent treaty which ia to fol
low may remove many of the Island’s ob
jections to the present arrangement. There 
is little secession sentiment in Newfound
land, and the chances are there will be 
less a year hence.

was
ing colonies. Newfoundland and Canada, 
indeed, showed' some hesitation about 
adopting it. But thc objections of New
foundland were clearly based on a mis
understanding, and the Government of 
Canada, though not prepared to commit 
itself without further consideration, did 
not show any hostility to the proposal. 
The impression which its answer gives is 
that it has an open mind on the subject, 
and I do not think that the Government 
of Canada, which in the question of pref
erential trade has led the way, i 
to be a drag on the coach with 
any proposal making for Imperial co-oper
ation if it were satisfied that the other 
self-governing colonies approved it. Cer
tainly I uo not believe that that would 
be the desire of the Canadian people.

Hake Fishing by Moonlight and Other 
Items in the Joyous Possibilities of 
Winter Sport There.Halifax, Feb. 10—Truro is the latest 

town in Nova Scotia to be invaded by 
smallpox. Two cases were discovered on 
Friday and today the churches were all 
closed. Tomorrow the schools will not be 
opened and similar orders hâve been is
sued in regard to the skating rinks.

A week ago Charles Bryson came to 
Truro from the lumber woods near Mait
land. He moved round freely till* Friday, 
when he went to Dr. Fulton saying he did 
not feel well. The physician at once saw 
that it was smallpox.

Soon afterwards a commercial traveler 
whose name, the chief of police thinks, is 
Johnson, was found to be afflicted with 
the same disease. He came from New 
Brunswick.

Both men were sent to the contagious 
diseases hospital, three miles outside of 
the town, while the Oxford House and 
lemperance House, the hotels where they 
were stopping, have been quarantined. In 
addition to those places Sutherland’s bar
ber shop and lunch room that they vis
ited have also been closed.

It is reported that smallpox is prevalent 
at North River, Tarbot and Murray, Vic
toria county (C. B.) There are about 
thirty cases of more or less serious nature. 
The disease was brought by a party from 
Springhill about a month ago. It is spread
ing rapidly and there is great danger of 
an epidemic as thc people thought and 
still think it chickenpox and consequently 
no move was made to have the outbreak 
reported to the health authorities.

The smallpox epidemic at Sydney has 
been effectually stamped out. Twenty 
days have passed without any further 
signs of disease. It is thought that the 
end of the week will see the patients dis
charged from the hospital and the insti
tution closed.

po secure I want to go home 
Where the North wind sweeps 
Through the sentinel trees, 
And the bare boughs creak; 
And the ice lies thick 
On the mountain tops 
In the light of the moon

ence
tampered with thc oil inspectors in dif
ferent states. Thc laws of several states 
concerning the inspection of oil are singu
larly defective, and this has been turned 
to profit by the Standard.” ...

Thc joyous possibilities of winter sport 
the Kennebeccasis at Torrybum are sel 

out in alluring manner by a correspond
ent. Hake fishing by moonlight, snow- 
shoeing and skiing the snow are only part 
of his tempting offerings. Read what ha 
writes:

on

I want to go home 
To a house that I know,
And some folks who sit 
In the glow of the fire.
To some books on a shelf.
And some music and things;
And my place by the hearth.
—Leola Snow in American Magazine.

The life of the
would wish

Torryburn, Feb. 7.regard to
Hake fishing has been extra good this 

winter. Andrew McKay caught forty one 
catch and 140 another day. If those com
ing from the city would supply themselves 
with new hoolts, plenty of fresh bait and 
then tend tlieir lines Well they would get- 
all the fish they could carry away.

I do not see why more 
not try this exhilarating sport. It is 
grand sport to fish by moonlight. You* 

the poles bob nearly as well as in 
daylight, and if it is dark you can hold 
the line in your hand; it is very easy to 

. , .. ... itell when you have one this way.
If yo;ig^ld heIp t0 make the Wr°ng things Some of these fine nights in February 

Begin at home; there lies a lifetime’s toil, the fellows and girls should get up a fish-
WeeS your own garden, fair for all men’s ing 1)avty and come out to tho fishing

Before you plan to till another's soil. ; grounds—straight out from the Chalet at
Rcnforth. They could bring their snow- 

GAnâh“om thiS rest He^alk^ bui® «hoes and skiis and my word for it they
hands— would have a royal good time.

As mighty mountains into place are hurled. There arc plenty of fresh de?r tracks, 
WhLandPsa,lent “deS maX °Dly Shai>C the and racoon. The other night I saw a 

—Mrs". Wilcox, in New York journal, j ’coon on thc cross trees of a telegraph
! pole. Rabbits are plentiful. Crows have 
' not been around this winter. I have not 
seen them even when soft spells come. 
This Is something unusual, as they gener
ally come around the river when the 
weather moderates.

with facts bearing upon nationalization, 
,Lmt also to carry with them some definite

Your Mission
If you are sighing for a lofty work,

It great ambitions dominate your mind, 
Just watch yourself, and see you do not shirk 

The common little ways of being kind.

It you are dreaming of a future goal,
When, crowned with glory, men shall own 

your power.
Be careful that you let no struggling soul 

Go by unaided in the present hour.

-vcause
fund is to be used to promote popular 
education, there will also be general re
cognition oi t-he fact that Mr, Rocke
feller had no moral right to money 
amaeeed by the means described in the re
port. His act then, to repeat, is one of 
restitution. If by any chance he is seek
ing a peaceful mind at the close of his 
life it would seem tolerably clear that the 
shortest path to it b to hand over the 
remainder of Ms wealth or such of it as 
be, the best judge, may attribute to the 
unworthy business methods described. 
Possibly other and even greater benefac
tions from the Oil King may be expect-

THE INDEPENDENT PRESS e » •
Montreal people are making a great young fellows doSTARTING IN TIME Rev. J. A. Macdonald, editor-in-chief oi 

the Toronto Globe, delivered a strong ad- outcry becauae of tbe ”^ty-cent gas re-
solution. As has been hinted in these

Ottawa is going to have a “monster 
carnival of sport and old boys’ can seedress before the convention of the Relig

ious Education Association at Rochester 
last week on “The Function of the Press 
in the Life of the Nation.” The Globe 
which is one of the leading newspapers in 
Canada is commonly regarded as the prin
cipal Liberal journal. Mr. Macdonald’s 
address was all the more interesting be
cause he dwelt eloquently and at length 
upon the necessity for independent news
papers. The Globe of late years has cer
tainly been much more independent than 
it formerly was, and it may be that the 
editor’s address foreshadows an even 
greater departure from the old partizan 
standard. He described the functions and 
needs of the Press under several heads.

summer
reunion” in July next. The Telegraph is 
willing to advertise the event to the extent 
of directing the attention to the fact that 
the promoters of the joyous affair believe 
in starting early. On the first day of this 
year they began to send out literature to 
notify all men, and more especially for- 

residents of Ottawa, of the great good

columns on one or two previous occasions, 
St. John pays $1.85. If the consumer com
plains that the light is bad he is told to 
buy a few burners from the company. 
The company Sells these burners, it is as
serted, in order that less gas may be used 
by the consumer. - It sounds like a true 
story, does it not?

!

mer
time coming, July; 27-August 5. “Already,” 
writes the secretary of the carnival com-

# * *

Thc temperance forces are becoming 
very active. The big delegation which in
terviewed members of thc local govern
ment yesterday asked for a law similar to 
that now in force in Prince Edward Isl
and. It is said to be more effective than 
thc Scott Act which in New Brunswick 
is far from successful. St. John, however, 
is likely to stick to the license system. 
There is likely to^be no change until there 
is a general conviction that any proposed 
law would be enforced because of the 
strong public sentiment behind it. The 
Scott Act has not abolished liquor selling 
in the New Brunswick counties in which 
it is “in force,” apparently because a great 
majority of the people are not seriously 
determined to have it enforced as other 
laws are. The delegation yesterday, how
ever, made charges in connection with 
thc law against sending liquor into Scott 
Act counties which will doubtless be in

preparations are undermittcc, “active 
way; and a programme is being drafted 
which promises to include every known 
ldnd of sport and entertainment both on 
land and water. Strong committees, corn

ed to follow hereafter. LITTLE CHANGE IN
SUSSEX ESTIMATESA MURDER “TRIAL"

Civilization was compelled in thc inter
est of justice to abolish the star chamber 
system, yet from time to time society must 
feel some need for a change in the legal

posed of the leading citizens of the Capi
tal, are busy working out details, and it 
is guaranteed that there will not be a 
dull moment, day ôr night, for the entire

J. W. B.Sussex, N. B., Feb. S—The town coun- 
■ ’cil met this evening and after routine 

business was disposed of passed the esti
mates for thc current year, which on a 
whole will be a little higher than last 
year, * The assessment for town purposes 
is $155 less than last year but the county 
rates arc $300 higher than last year.

Aid. McLean was appointed a delegate 
to the municipalities convention to he held 
in St. John next Tuesday.

A new and up-to-date fire alarm system 
will be installed at once.

It was its very obvious duty to be a 
newspaper, a gatherer and purveyor of 
news, thc mirror of the nation’s life.

Its own traditions, its inherent powers 
and the tremendous facts of daily exper
ience made it a teacher of the masses.

By its professions, as well as by its 
methods, it was a guide and leader in the 
democracy.

Thc Press, said Mr. Macdonald, must ac
cept frankly and intelligently its demo
cratic responsibility.

It must widen its horizons and elevate 
its standards to those of a national insti-

To Be Fisherv Commissioner, 
Too

It is reported that the oftic-s of fishery 
commissioner and chief game warden of 
New Brunswick will soon he combined 
and that John Robinson, of Northumber
land county, chief game warden, will also 
he made fishery commissioner in the place 
of D. G. Smith, who lias moved to New 
York.

Says Central Koute Across Pro
vince Has Been Chosen

Montreal, Feb. 8—It is understood that, 
although the official announcement has 
been delayed, the national transcontinen
tal railway commissioners, acting under 
the advice of their chief engineer, have 
fully decided that thc cross country route 
known as the central has been adopted in 
reaching Moncton (N. B.) from the west.

system which prolongs the court proceed
ings in the cases of moral idiots and lepers
and projects into the halls of justice thc j bed early so that, when the carnival time 
atmosphere and the trappings of the dra- 

Last week New York, or

ten days. Already Ottawans are going to

comes, they will be ready to stay up night 
and day to care for their guests, of whom 
at least 100,000 arc expected.”

If the Ottawa boomers keep up this

! a matio stage.
of the more responsible dwellerssome

therein, drove from the stage of thc 
greatest playhouse in the metropolis an 
alleged opera tbe effect of which was 
deemed by normal folk too degrading to 
be permitted as a public spectacle. That 
wiaely-advertised sensation is followed by 
another which must lie carried through 
act by act in tbe limelight, because mur talk of

gait for the next six months—and they 
give no indication of being short-winded 
—thc summer carnival will be a memor-

Green—“Wliat do you mean by sayingThc champion cotton raiser of Oklahoma 
is a colored man named Alfred Smith. He John Brown is a distant relative of yours? 
has not only taken all the premiums of- j I thought he was your brother.” 
fer.-d in that state for thc first and best | Brown—“Well, there are, twelve children 
cotton, but his product lias received a in our family. He’s the oldest and l if 
Blue ribbon at tha world's fair. the youngest.”—Chicago News-

I A machine that threads 1,000 needles a 
minute is at work in a Swiss factory. The 
purpose of the machine is to thread 
needles that are placed afterward in a 
loom for making lace. _

tution.
Thc Press needed to guard vigilantly, 

sacredly its own independence. It was 
is directed now. The last time there was menaced from many quarters, the danger 

carnival in St. John1 from political parties and capitalism beinfi

able success.
It is the early start to which attention

vestieated.a summer
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ford White’s motto, as revealed in his in- ] ful to provide for compensation to the 
structions to the child whose life he had, parties whose property is so injured. If 
ruined it were reasonably possible m the pres-

He had a house on Twenty-fourth ent case to act upon this rule and pro
street, where lie initiated many into that vide a mode of affording just and reason- 
way of living, and the eternal knows how aWe compensation to cover the expense 
much ruin was wrought there. Under the which would ne caused to some persons 
pressure of the hour, no one can write of by procuring water trora other availab e 
what he heard today in court and do it sources and to cover the value ot Vie 

Somehow the mind will not rea- ^ '^who
from other sources might be obliged to 
abandon such properties, the city might 
well be granted the privilege asked for. 
The circumstances, however, are such that 
no principle of providing compensation 
can be acted upon, and if the city were 
to succeed upon this appeal, the result 
would be that great, lasting and irrepar
able injury would be done to a large num
ber of persons, without the possibility of 
affording to them any compensation what
ever for such injury.
Appeal Dismissed.

It seems to the committee that it is 
not a sufficient answer for the city to 
say that these people cannot with safety 
drink the water of the St. John river at 
present. The fact is that they do drink 
it, as they have a right to do; and the 
committee feels that only supreme neces
sity would justify the lieutenant-governor 
in council in formally sanctioning the 
pouring into the river of vast quantities 
of polluted matter, which might, and fre
quently must contain poisonous germs 
which would carry disease and death to 
the people. living below the city of Fred
ericton. To do so would be to assume a 
very grave responsibility.

The committe would further observe 
that the legislature has required that the 
system of sewerage shall be of “the best 
available description.” It is of opinion 
that a sewerage system, to be exf the best 
available description must take into ac
count, not only the best mode of ridding 
the city of its sewage matter, but aleo 
the best mode of providing that the dis
posal of such sewage matter shall cause 
the least possible injury to people resid
ing below the city.

It has been shown that in the case of 
many cities, sewage matter is purified by 
means of septic tanks and filter, beds, 
whereby it may be rendered harmless, 
and the committee is of opinion that un
der the provisions of the statute the city 
might properly be required to provide 
such a mode of purification in connection 
with its sewerage system.

The committee has, for the above rea
sons, arrived at the conclusion that it 
would not be proper to interfere with the 
decision of the Provincial Board of Health 
and recommends that his honor, the 
lieutenant-governor should allow such de
cision to stand.

His honor the lieutenant-governor con
curring in the aforegoing recommenda
tion, it is now ordered that the said 
appeal be, and the same is hereby dis
missed, and the said decision of the 
Provincial Board of Health confirmed.

(Sgd.) J. B. SNOWBALL, 
Lieutenant-Governor.

Means Another $125,000 Out-

EVELYN THAW’S RECITAL OF HER LIFE STORY HARRY THAW AND ELDER BROTHER
AS THEY APPEAR IN COURT<*>i (Continued from page 3.) 

told me the names of the people who were 
. going to be there/’

Mr. Jerome secured the names in whis
per from the witness.

At this point court adjourned for 
luncheon.

Mrs. Thaw at the afternoon session said

justice.
dily grasp the ghastly horror of it all. 
Time and reflection are wanted. It was 
an eerie, shivering tale, 
wonder, in a Pharisaical way, how others 
are brought up, but that wonderment does 
not contribute much to the comprehension 

• of a state of things like that revealed to
day in a five-hour session of the court. 
We cannot grasp other lives; it is as much 

•as we can do to grasp our own. Some of 
I us do not accomplish that.

Infinite pity shed itself throughout that 
No one thought

OTAPD Tim
Same of us can

k fiAPEYJC
TW

that when she told White of Barrymore's m. w
4*invitation he became angry and said he 

would send her away to school in New 
Jersey. Mrs. Thaw continued to detail 
at some length her relations with Barry
more, which she said resulted in her being 
sent to school.

“It all came about through a quarrel 
between Mr. Thaw, my mother and my
self over Mr. Barrymore. One afternoon 
in the tower on Madison Square Garden 
Mr. Barrymore said to me, ‘Evelyn, will 
you marry me?’ ”

Mrs. Thaw always pronounces with 
long “e’s.”

“ T intend to, Mr. Barrymore/ I said, 
‘but not now/ Mr. White asked me if I 
would marry Mr. Barrymore and said, ‘If 
kids like you get married, what would 
you have to live on?’ Every day after that 
when I would meet my mother she would 
ask me if I intended to marry that little 

Barrymore, saying Mr. White was

7 «i
* ) m yfm V

. ; crowded court today, 
of the genius of the lawyers, nor the 
grimness of the judge, nor the neamoss 
of the prison, nor the possibilities of fate. 
It was only the girl and boy, for that’s 
what they are ,we thought, and yet it 
was Delmas’ genius as a defender that 
got the most telling evidence admitted.

Turn after turn he fought for with a 
persistence and a knowledge of law none 
the less remarkable because it was quiet
ly asserted, and because his assertions 
were always urbane.

It was a hard contested struggle, but he 
won, won all along the line. And yet 
we did not think much about all this at 
thq time. There was the girl and her 
husband; we were thinking of them and 
of their pitiful, torn and twisted lives. 
Two or three times the girlish voice broke, 
and the little hands gripped each other 
in pain and the words came in sobs, but 
the wonder was that she could bear up 
through it, that she could tell it at all, 
she had nerved herself to this for six 
months, gone through every detail of the 
narrative, probably time after time, and 
had been carefully prepared by this saga
cious and powerful man, the counsel who 
had come to the rescue of this sorrowful 
pair.

But for all that it was a wondrous ef
fort of self-control, to sit there all day in 
the crowded court;'"before those hundreds 
of staring eyes and greedy ears, and tell 
what the heart aches to hear.

There was a woman’s sacrifice for a 
When Harry Thaw passed out from

ft
. Hi

t
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&l
was admissible because the various pages 
were fastened together with the signature 
on the last page. Justice Fitzgerald up
held Mr. Jerome’s contention that the 
identification was not complete. Mr. Del- 
mas then offered only the last page in 
evidence and Mr. Jerome again objected. 
Miss Pierce could not positively identify 
even that page. Justice Fitzgerald ruled 
that as it was to be used to show the 
unsound mind of the defendant, it must 
positively be shown that it was in the 
same condition as" when signed. The ob
jection was sustained.

Mr. Delmas then offered in evidence the 
same page leaving out all interlineations. 
To this Mr.Jerome objected on the grodnd 
that there was nothing in it to show Thaw 
was of unsound mind. Again the court 
sustained the objection. Mr. Delmas 
stated that he was not prepared to offer 
further evidence on the wille then and 
would continue with Mrs. Thaw’s evi
dence ,reserving the right to offer further

7,pup,
afraid I would. Mr. White then came to 

and said I would be foolish to 
marry Mr. Barrymore, saying we would 
have nothing to live on, would probably 
quarrel and get a divorce. He also said 
Mr. Barrymore was a little bit crazy, that 
bis father was in an asylum and he 
thought the whole family was touched. 
He was certain Mr. Barrymore would be 
crazy in a few years and for that reason 
said I ought not to marry him.

“Mr. Barrymore asked me a second time 
if I would marry him and again I said, T 
don’t know,’ and laughed. The upshot of 
the whole matter was that Mr. White 
came and said I ought to be sent to school 
and I was.”

At this stage of the trial District-At
torney Jerome arose and made a protest 
against “any further defamation of the 
dead.” Mr. Delmas had asked the wit-

msee me
C

t
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ARTHUR WARREN’S GRAPHIC P N
PICTURE OF MRS. EVELYN THAW

man.
the court room through the far door lead
ing to the prison, he turned, looked back 
and smiled in gratitude to the little wo
man who was just rising from the witness 
stand, 
of her.
her superb courage this day.

\

•'i> •
He smiled as if he were proud 
He should be proud of her for

FREDERICTON FACES 
A SERIOUS PROBLEM

tives, and in her absence, drugged and be
trayed the little, fairy-faced daughter of 
sixteen. '

Thaw afterwards met the girl, loved her, 
She rejected him

Iwhat has been written about her. She 
is a delicate, well-spoken little creature, 
of rare charm. She is only 22 and looks 

And her husband, though 30, is

NEW YORK, Feb. 7—Lured, drugged, 
betrayed, at the age of 16. That was the 
story. For hours the crowded court room 
was silent except for a girl’s voice which 
sounded through it like the tinkling of a 
little silver bell. It was the most piti
ful story that a crowd ever heard.

If the verdict could have been taken at 
the end of the day the jury would have 
liberated the prisoner at the bar, the 
hapless husband of the sweet-faced girl 
with the wonderful eyes and with the 
clear, silvery voice.

It was a terrible story. The pen of any 
writer, the tongue of any preacher must 
falter in the telling of it. And all of it 
cannot be told. For hours there was only 
that girlish voice, interrupted every little 
while by the questioning of the lawyers.

Even the lawyers lowered their voices, 
and the hushed throng hardly stirred. 
Even the brusque police, the callous re
porters, and the swarm of lawyers that 
had drifted in to behold the legal tour
ney, were grave and quiet during this re
cital of the tragedy of a soul.

There she sat before all the world and 
told her bitter story. She looked like a 
child; in all her movements and her lit
tle ways she was like a hild, but with a 
sad, sad face, on which the greatest of all 
sorrows has left its enduring mark.

Iu the witness stand up there beside the 
judge she seemed such a dainty wisp of 
mortality that a breath might waft her 

She is very little, very lovely, and

[i
younger, 
only a boy.

They are two children who have played 
at life and filled themselves with sorrow. 
Nobody who heard her story today, and 
who heard the counsel read her husband's 
letters, thinks tonight as they have been 
thinking hitherto of Evelyn Nesbit and 
Harry Thaw.

Nobody with a heart capable of sym- 
path y can'resist the appeal which today’s 
evidence makes upon it. But sympathy is 
not a legal weapon of defence. Dreadful 
as today’s ordeal must have been to Ev
elyn and Harry Thaw, an ordeal more 
cruel must come when the district attor
ney puts this little witness on-the rack of 
cross-examination.

There was a child of rare beauty. Be
fore she was in her teens her father died. 
After a while the money that the father 
left was lost. Then, this little girl became 
the sole support of her mother and young
er brother. She posed for photographers 
and became an artists’ model. In this way 
she earned $15 to $17 a week. By and 
by she went on the stage.

In the daytime she posed in the studies 
of artists ot high repute; in the evening 
she was a chorus girl; and so she ke,t 
the little family together, mother, broth :r 
and herself. She came under the luslfil 
gaze of Stanford White, who seems to 
have been the modern Minotaur.

White made the acquaintance of her 
family, enacted the part of generous, dis
interested and noble friend, sent the mo
ther on a long oumey to visit her rela-

wanted to marry her. 
and told him her pitiful story. Still he 
loved her, still he offered her marriage; 
but now Stanford White was intervening 
with hideous stories about his younger 
rival.

Documentary evidence today proved 
Thaw’s sincerity. It also seemed to es
tablish, as well it might, the fact that 
Thaw more than three years ago was 
suffering awful mental anguish over the 
wrong that had been done to the girl he 
loved.

In that still court room this morning 
Thaw, under trial for murder, covered 
his face with his hands as his child-wife 
told the story that she hoped would set 
him free; the pitying gods must have

It all

/

Cannot Empty Sewage Into The 
River

lay.
The government’s decision was much 

talked about here last evening and the 
concensus of opinion is that it is the 
most serious question that Fredericton has 
ever had to deal with. Already about 
$75,000 has been expended on the sewerage 
system and according to Engineer Bar- 
hour’s estimate it will cost at least an ad
ditional $125,000 to provide a purification 
plant. For a population of 8,000 people 
the burden is a heavy one and public 
sentiment seems to be against incurring 
any further expenditure.

In view of the fact that the sewage of 
the town of Woodstock is now discharged 
into the St. John river, a good many 
people here believe that Fredericton has 
not been fairly treated and that if the 
water in the river is kept at a drinkable 
standard the rule applied to Fredericton 
will have to be given a general applica-

% The Local Government Decision 
Means the Lose of $76,000 
More—Olty Buildings and Many 
Towns Have Been Polluting the 
Stream for Years

u

Fredericton, N. B., Feb. 10.—The decis
ion of the local government in the Fred
ericton sewage case, dismissing the ap
peal, was handed out yesterday afternoon 
and created great surprise here. The de
cision is squarely against the city’s con
tention and upheld the Provincial Board 
of Health in their refusal to allow the 
city permission to discharge sewage into 
the St. John river in its crude state. The 
full text of the order in council is* as 
follows : '

This is an appeal from a decision of 
the Provincial Board of Health, refusing 
permission to the city of Fredericton to 
discharge crude sewage into the River St. 
John.

The authority of the city to construct 
a sewerage system is contained in the 
Act 59 Victoria, Chapter 52, which by sec
tion 7 provides as follows: “The mayor, 
aldermen and commoualty of the city of 
Fredericton are hereby authorized and
empowered..................
complete and construct, in every respect, 
with Jill necessary pipes, manholes, flush 
tanks, outlet entrance, a system of sewer
age, of the best available description for 
the’ purpose of sewage drainage,” etc.

This section was amended by the Act 6 
Edward VH, Chapter 40, by adding there
to the words:

“Provided, however, that no sewage 
matter shall be discharged into the river 
St John unless the consent of the Prov
incial Board of Health thereto shall be 
first had and obtained.”

The amending section also provides that 
an appeal shall lie from their decision 
to the lieutenant-governor in council, who 
is empowered to confirm, rescind, vary or 
amend such decision.

On the hearing of the appeal, in ad
dition to the evidence given before the 
hoard of health, a number of witnesses 
were called, including two sanitary ex
perts of wide experience and unusual 
ability, one of whom gave evidence on 
behalf of the city and the other on behalf 
of residents along the river below the 
city of Fredericton, who opposed the city’s 
application. The committee also had the 
advantage of hearing arguments of coun-

looked down upon that scene, 
seemed as if these children had had no 

There was not a rift in theguidance.
clouds which overcast the annals of theirs lives.

The strongest influences around them 
influences which blast and wither

*>
were
human lives. They moved in a world of 
which protected womanhood and most 
families know nothing. In all the course 
of their young lives no hand with the 
capacity to help, no mind with the wisdom 
and the strength to guide came forth to 
aid them. And the world they were 
drawn into, flung into, should make us 

with shame when next we send mis-

ii\?
tion.

For years the sewage of the parliament 
buildings, Normal school, City hall and 
Marysville cotton mill has been drained 
into the river and there has never been 
a word of protest against it.

Mayor McNally, talking with The Tele
graph correspondent this evening, admit
ted that the situation was a most serious 

. He said that the civic committee on

away.
of an appealing tenderness of look and 
voice beyond anything that has been told 
of her.

The dashing smartness of the ehow-gi "1 
is not hers. She is not in the least like

weep
sionaries to the heathen. ^

Everybody lives like this, and only the 
foolish are found out. That was Stan- one

legislation would probably meet on 1' 
day. and iv’ould probably take some 
tion with a view of having the me 
brought before the legislature at the 
preaching session. He also thought 
the city council would take some actio 
a special meeting to be belli oil Wed 
day evening.

DELPHIN NI. DELMAS
ALIENIST WHO WAS GRILLED BY JEROME; COUSIN

OF THE PRISONER.
r evidence in support of wills. Mrs. Thaw 

was recalled at 3.25 p. m.
Mr. Delmas then had Mrs. Thaw recalled 

and asked her again if Mr. Thaw had 
constantly discussed with her, up to June 
25, 1906, the fate of other young girls 
“similar to your fate with Stanford 
White” and asked if in these discussions 
the defendant’s manner was rational or ir
rational.

Mr. Jerome objected to the question as 
misleading and was sustained.

“Did Mr. Thaw discuss with you the 
fate of anyone?” ,

“¥es.”
“Did he mention the names of one or 

two young girls?”
“Mr. Jerome said he must again object 

on the ground that this testimony was 
permissible only as tending to show in
sanity and as yet there was no evidence 
that the defendant is or was insane. Mr. 
Jerome said there seemed to be “no end of 
these Tenderloin tales brought here to 
smudge the memory of him who is dead.”

“I contend that I could have objected 
yesterday,” said Mr. Jerome, “but I ,did 
not do so then because I thought we 
would have some of this sort of testi
mony in but I did not suppose that we 
were going into the gossip of the Tender
loin for several days. I know you can 
force it, Mr. Delmas, if you want to, but 
the court has the right to direct in which 
order it is put in.”

“I admit that right in the court,” re
plied Mr. Delmas, “but it was owing to 
the fact that no objection was made that 
there has been no better foundation made 
up to this time. As to the remarks of the 
learned district attorney regarding gossip 
of the Tenderloin, I am unable to under
stand his meaning, but I suppose it refers 
to some disreputable section of the city.
[ can only say Sir, if you had accepted 
the will which this defendant signed on 
the night of his wedding and the codicil 
in liis own hand you would understand 
what an impression these stories made on 
his mind.

“The court lias repeatedly told the jury 
that this is not ‘gossip of the Tenderloin’ 
wc have been putting in evidence, but the 
story this girl related to her husband at 
the time lie first asked her to become his 
wife and the subsequent events in the life 
of these two young people.

“If the court feels it is necessary for us 
to lay a broader foundation we will pro
ceed to do so as soon as possible. In the 
meantime, alter this protracted session, 1 
will ask that adjournment be taken until 
Monday morning.”

Mr. Jerome consented to the adjourn
ment, which was ordered at 3.40 p. m.

Thaw’s counsel stated that Mrs. Evelyn 
Thaw will again take the stand Monday 
morning for a continuance of her direct 
examination.

to lay, put down,ness: “After you told Mr. Thaw what 
happened between Stanford White and 
you in 1901, did you ever have any con- 

• versa tion with him in which he told you 
what happened to any other young girls 
who had met a similar fate at the hands 
of that man?”

“What man?” interrupted Mr. Jerome.
“Why, Mr. White, who else?” said Mr. 

Delmas.
“I appeal to your honor that this has 

gone far enough; are there no limits to 
which the defamation of the dead may 
go? The prosecution has no chance to re
fute one word, and Stanford White is 
dead.”

“Your honor,” replied Mr. Delmas, 
contend that in proving the state of this 
man’s mind, we have the right to intro
duce evidence to show the cause of the 
fire in this man’s mind. I have no desire 
to say ons word against the memory of 
Stanford White that my duty does not 

to say. My duty is to the liv-

Deoision Should Apply to OtH
Towns.
George V. Dililee, president of i 

board ot trade," in discussing the matt 
said that whatever difference of opini 
may have existed ns 
sewerage system in Fredericton, it was now 
up to the citizens to stand together and 
endeavor to make tlie most of a bad bar
gain. lie thought that if Fredericton 

stopped from discharging sewage into 
the river, the same rule should apply to 
Woodstock and other towns.

Residents of river parishes of Simbury, 
who started the agitation against the city, 

naturally very much elated at the 
government’s decision.

The sewerage act was passed by the leg
islature in 189C and gave the city author
ity to use the river as an outflow for the 
system. Two engineers had previously 
been engaged to make a survey and both 
had recommended that the sewage be dis
charged into the river. The act of 1896 
required that the system could only be 
installed with the consent of a majority 
of the people expressed in a plebicite 
vote:' The question was submitted to the 

under this act and on both 
was voted down by large ma-
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To this Mr. Jerome replied: “So far 
we have not the slightest evidence to 
show that the defendant was ever of un
sound mind in his life. If there is evi
dence of the insanity of the defendant it 

before this

V

sel.'ll In view of the very great importance 
of the question to the citizens of Frederic
ton and to large numbers of people who 

in the habit of using the water for 
for the

should be introduced now 
loose tattle of the Tenderloin goes on; tat
tle that, under the law, we are not allow- 
ed to controvert.”

Justice Fitzgerald said the suggestion 
was a good one and explained to the jury 
the legal provision where insanity is plead
ed as an offense, prevents the prosecution 

V from controverting any statements made 
to the defendant.

Mr. Delmas then began the introduction 
of papers and documents.

Among several papers handed in to the 
witness to identify was Thaw s will, in 
which he is said to have left all his prop
erty to liis wife. -

Mrs. Thaw identified Thaw’s handwrit
ing on the papers, 
the papers with the witness in whispers. 
A full hour was consumed in examining 

which were finally marked as 
was then excused

are
domestic purposes, as well as 
watering of stock, the committee has 
given the subject most careful considera
tion.
Sunbury People Muet Be Pro

tected.

ratepayers 
occasions
jorities. In 1905, an amendment to the 
act was obtained malting it legal to instal 
a system on a majority vote of the city 
council. Action was taken by the coun
cil early last year, and the Sunbury people 
raised no protest against the sewage go
ing into the river until after the con
tracts had been entered into. At the last 
session of the legislature an act was pass
ed at the instigation of the Sunbury 
people with the consent of the civic au
thorities, requiring the city before dis
charging sewage into the river to first ob
tain permission of the provincial board .of 
health. After hearing both sides, that 
body refused to grant the city’s request 
and their decision has been upheld by the 
government.

Hon. George J. Colter, of Keswick, had 
the misfortune to fall from a load of hay 
yesterday and break his collar bone. He 
is suffering a good deal of pain, but liis 
condition is not res-wded -- --'-inns.

'H 7/
w

On behalf of the city it was urged that 
the water of the river below Fredericton 
is not potable at the present time, that 
it cannot be safely used for drinking pur
poses without being filtered or boiled, and 
that the additional pollution which would 
be caused by the construction of the pro
posed sewerage system would therefore 
not to any material degree injure or incon
venience the residents down the river.
On behalf of those residents it was claim
ed, on the other hand, and the claim was 
supported by uncontradicted testimony, 
that a large number of people have no 
other source of supply for either water 
or ice—that they have been in the habit 
of using the river water for domestic 
purposes since the earliest settlement of 
the country, that many of them have 
been unable to procure suitable water by 
sinking wells, and that they have not 
heretofore found the water injurious to 
health. They contend that to permit the 
city to discharge the whole of its sewage 
matter into the river would cause dan
ger to the public health, and would great
ly depreciate the value of their proper
ties.

Ill considering as to whether the de
cision of the board of Health should be 
interfered with, the committee feels that 
regard must be had to the principles 
which ordinarily govern the legislature
wln n a public corporation is, for the pub- cause, __ T. , ,
lie welfare, permitted to injuriously affect Ertwine of Bloomsburg (Ft nn.) The bo\ i 
the property of others. In such cases, -parents first noticed that his hair ww, 
the legislature is always exceedingly care-1 turning about a year ago.

A M
!

1
Mr. Jerome went over

f. rm1the papers, 
exhibits. Mrs. Thaw 
temporarily to allow Misa I rancss L. 
Fierce to be called to identify her signa
ture as a witness to the papers. It de
veloped that one of the papers under dis
cussion was the will of Evelyn Thaw. The 
wills were executed in April, 1905, the day 
of the marriage. Miss Fierce identified 
|,er signature and said on cross-examina
tion that she did not know whether all 
the matter in the wills as introduced was 
in them when she appended her name. 
She was simply asked to witness the sig- 

of Harry Kendall Thaw and Eve-

4j w[i

i
z

CASTORII,
Vi and ChildM^r

The KlnWffiu Hav^M^sBought
Fornatures

lyn Nesbitt Thaw, and did so.
“And this reference to Stanford White, 

* don’t know whether it was in the 
at the time you signed or not?”

4

¥ Biyou 
papers
said Mr. Jerome.

“No, sir.” '
Mr. Jerome declared the wills liad many 

interlineations, additions, etc., in various 
handwritings. He thought all these 
changes should be proved before the pa
pers were received in evidence. Justice 

""Fitzgerald upheld the objection and ruled 
the wills out, the defence excepting.

argued that the document tUat üe "aa

Signature ofThaw’s Escapades in Paris.
Paris, Feb. 8—The newspapers of Paris 

are devoting much space to the proceed
ings of the Thaw trial in New York and 
as a result a number of persons are com
ing forward anxious to testify to Thaw's 
alleged escapades in Paris, which they de
clare can only be explained on the groimd 

insane.

To have all his hair turn grey at the 
early ago of six years with no appparent 

has been the lot of the son of Johr
Valeæbt'r 

V THAW, HAEI2V 
K.THAW COUSIN

Dr Wiley called as an expert, was taken in hand by the district attorney and compelled to submit to 
fire, after which he was recalled by Mr. Gleason and again scorched by Mr. Jerome. ------------------ ---- « -
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old days. And Martinghoe, with an * 
abrubtness which took the other by sur- ♦Mr. Garvan, Assistant to Mr. Jerome, Accusing

Thaw of Murder
TO CURfc A COUGHIprise, asked him a blunt question—

“Why did yo.u give it up, Strone?”
Strone moved uneasily in his chair. 

Martinghoe watched his cigar smoke in 
silence. . f

“Don’t tell me unless you like. It isn t 
exactly curiosity which makes me ask. 
Only the pity of the thing strikes home 
sometimes.” I

“Ay,” Strone repeated as though me
chanically, “the pity of the thing.” | 

“Not that your work here isn’t some
thing to be proud of,” Martinghoe con- ♦ 

! tinued. “Only one feels that you’ve been ; ; 
| doctoring a single patient when you’ve « • 
I had a remedy for the whole race. I un-, *
1 derstand, too, that the present Govern-1 ,
I ment were most favorably disposed to-, • 
wards you.” 1

“You heard that from your sister, . 
Strone asked quickly.

“Yes.”
“What else?”
Martinghoe hesitated—only for a mo- ] 

ment. They were both men who loved , 
the truth. , ’

“She wrote of you as a man out of his ] 
On the threshold of a brilliant1 .

A MASTER OF MEN A noted Mthority lung trou
ble advises wit as soon Tbs a cold 
ia contractedwthe follow^g simple 
treatment shalld be give 
ingredients carBbe purchasW from 
any prescripti A druggist am small 
icost and easil_4V>repared iB your 
bwn home. It B^id to be mo ef
fective that it \mllmreak up ■ cold 
fti twenty-four l^ur^ftnd cty aiy 
fcugh that is 
Ake ° hfrlf 
I Vie (jjpe)7l 
ri», dTd eigh'
Wiisw. Shake 

ul do

By E. P. OPPENHEIM The
/

self and finish in time to walk down the 
lane and meet you. Enoch, I can smell 
that honeysuckle now. You began to 
teach me a bit about the flowers and the 
birds. I wish we were living there now. 
I wish we'd never come away. I seem 
to have been drifting farther away from 
you every day up here. It’s a hateful 
place.”

“I think I want a holiday,” Strone skid 
quietly. “The session is just over. We’ll 
go down, to Bangdon if you like."

"Enoch! Do you mean it?”
She threw her arms around his neck. 

She was rapturously happy, and Strone 
forced himself to turn a smiling face up
on her.

“Why not?”
“And when you come back,” she asked 

timidly, “you won’t leave me behind? I 
don’t want to be anywhere without you, 
Enoch.”

Milly drew one long, deep breath of 
happiness. It was her salvation.

CHAPTER XXXII.—(Continued).
There was a short, tense silence. The 

diamond star upon 
fell. Lady Malingcourt did not recognize 
herself in the lea-t. Only she knew that 
he at any rate had been swift to recog
nise the wonderful transfiguring change 
which that moment of self-revelation had 
wrought in her life. But for that she 
knew that his self-control would not have 
precipitated the crisis. A sort of glad 
recklessness possessed her. At least she 
had found, if only for a moment, some
thing which filled to the brim the great 
empty cup of life.

“You are so enigmatic,” she murmured.
“You had better not tempt me to be 

otherwise,” he answered.
The delight of it carried her away. Their 

eyes met, and the memory of that moment 
went with him through life—to be cherish
ed jealously, even when death came.

"Why not?"
“Because I love you. Because you know 

it! You have Ailed my life. You have 
else of no account. I
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i senses.
1 future, in which your success was bound 
| up with the betterment of millions of your ; 
fellow-creatures, you drew back because j 

i your wife disliked London. There s some- J 
j thing inexplicable about this, Strone. j 
You gave me your confidence once. I’d i 
like to feel sure that you aren’t making 
a colossal mistake now.” j

“I should like to be certain of it my
self,” Strone said quietly. “Look here, [
Martinghoe. You married me, and you 
know all about it. How much of that 
balderdash which I repeated #.t your dic
tation is binding upon me?”

“Every single word of it,” Martinghoe 
answered.

“For good or for evil—for better or for 
worse, eh?”

“Most surely.”
"Then I could do no other than what 

I- have done,” Strone answered. “Listen!”
He told Martinghoe the history of that 

evil night in his life, his finding Milly— 
asleep—the letter—his promise. And Mar
tinghoe afterwards reckoned that 
riage, which from his primitive point of 
view had seemed to him at the time a 
simple but necessary act of justice, as 
one of the evil deeds of his life.

“Your sacrifice,” he said, “was at least 
magnificent. I pray that it may be r.f-

your shoulders and say that it was her A queer gleam of humor lit up Strone's 
natural end. It's the brutal selfishness [ b&rd £ace
of your sex and your class. H Christianity | „I(. ;a effectual,” he answered. ‘We
should ever turn out to be more than a I tried solitude. I did my best with her.
dream, God help you-and the others. | u wouldn’t do. She hasn’t a ha’porth , it.

He moved to the door. On the thresh- j q{ imagination.- Then I sat down and the exception of a few items that were 
old he paused-. She was standing motion-1reasoned the matter over. What did j opposed and some that were held over ioi 
less. He could not tell whether she was otber people do in our position who had | amendment, parliament has already adopt-
an'Tb^ive0rL°eW” he said. “I said more' ”ade ““JJ*1 tZ'UTiS- « was items that were
than 1 meant to You and I see things f^P“^ewhtre Ga^er, he | C^Tth^m ? N
er^together Iwb" * ^ !-id, in the suburbs, and your wife will Xre kTboT^y ^nges in ,11.

He heriteted tod passed out. She call- make *nenjH ™ ^ v ^one of them is or a radical characer
ed to him but it was too late Bafote she dove ske dld Martinghoe. L nor a departure from the lings upon wh clv
^MreTch^^rehrh^pas^Tutof tbe ^Berabk stde of ril co^d augh ^ h taken place. -

uniiqp 5 every time I see our cam piate, every Qne of the changes will have the effect
time I see Milly sitting m her victoria Q£ further reducing the customs tax- 
with her calling hat on. She s positive y a^-Qn Upon the western farmers. Thè most 
prim now—-almost snug. She shudders at Q£ the changes are on account of some 
the mention of the Wilsons. She goes incongruities that crept in during the re- 
to church twice on Sundays, and if she v^on> ^ couple of days will be about afl 
drinks wine at all it is only because she th»t is necessary to put them through the 
thinks teetotallers are bad form. house. But this will depend a good ceal
• “It will last, you think. Martingale UpQn ^he number of the amendment! 
asked. which the opposition have to make.

Strone nodded. An order-in-council appointing Rodolphe
(To be continued.) Boudreau assistant clerk of the privy coun

cil and private secretary to the premier, > 
to be clerk of the privy council in place 
of J. J. McGee, who has resigned on ac
count of failing health, was passed at yes
terday’s cabinet meeting. F. N. Bennett* 
chief clerk of the privy council depart
ment, has been appointed assistant clerk.
Mr. Bennett was appointed to the service 
in 1875. E. J. Lemaire has been appointed 
private secretary to Sir Wilfrid Laurier.
Mr. Lemaire was assistant to Mr. Boud-

iK tario—plainly 
Only the adulterated oils are sold j- 
in bulk; these create nausea and Y 

effect the desired results.

* ■
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CHAPTER XXXIV.made everything 

•'we you!” The woman was disturbed by the sound 
of voices, and because she was in a house 
where she was accustomed to take liber- WILL REGULATE 

THE SALE OF ALL 
PATENT MEDICINES

CHAPTER XXXIII.
. Jillyi” ties and because both the voices were j
No answer. Yet she was in the room, familiar to her, she laid down her book ■ 

for he could hear her heavy breathing and and listened. The men who talked were 
trace the dim outline of her form upon Sydenham and Strone—the woman who 
the sofa. An pgly suspicion seized him. listened was Beatrice Malingcourt.
He turned up the gas and groaned. “The thing is absurd,”, Lord Sydenham

Milly’s sleep was a drunken one. Of declared, with a note of anger in his thin, 
that there was no manner of doubt. Her well-modulated voice. “Your refusal I 
face was flushed, and her hair untidy. An must accept if you insist. I should do 
empty tumbler lay on the ground beside so with less regret, perhaps, because soon- 
her, the air of the room reeked with er or later you must come to us. The 
whisky. Strone bent over her, his face step may seem a bold one to you today, 
full of disgust, his heart full of evil In a year or so it will become inevitable, 
thoughts. This was the woman to whom X might be content to wait, although 
he was chained for all his days, whom he you will be wasting some of the best 
had pledged himself to 'ove and cherish, years of your life. But when you tell 
the woman who bore his name, and who me that you are giving up your career- 
must rise with him to whatever heights leaving Parliament—going back to your 
his ambition and genius might command, manufacturing—oh, 'rubbish!
There was no escape—there never could the patience to argue with you.” 
be any escape. He stood and looked at “Don’t try,” Strone said coolly. "Jt
her with loathing in his eyes. He did not wouldn’t be any use. I’m sick of politics was probably primitive. She smiled softly a necessity to her. She was too proud a 
dare to wake her lest the passion which | _too much talk—too little progress. I to herself. It was fortunate that she had woman to fear any danger for herself or
needed but the spark of a jeering word why, its the work of a lifetime to get been at Sydenham House. He was surely from him. As for his wife—well, there
might overmaster him. So he walked rest- the simplest measure passed through the contemplating a gigantic, but unnecessary had been a generous moment when she
lessly up and down the room. The woman house-Mce trying to drive a tin tack into sacrifice-on her account. bad P^pared £° J wdent on. an ironclad.? The carriage drew up at the door. She have been the greatest sacrifice of her

Presently he saw that she had been writ- «for an independent member with no led him upstairs into her little den, cool life. She had gone to Milly prepared o
ing—a proceeding so unusual that he came following, of course it is difficult," Lord and perfumed frith drooping clusters of make the best of her, even tb®e*^
to a standstill before the table. An en- Sydenham ansewered impatiently. ‘Isn't Bangdon roses. „ . ^av wT* akeèn TnÏof' rehefNothtag
velope and a letter lay open there; the that precisely why I want you to come "1 am at home to no one, she told her away witha keen sen^of rehef. ISothing
««,4. words of the latter, easily legible in ^ ^9» maid. “Let them serve tea in an hour, ot tne sort was necessary.Müîy^s round characters, startled him. He \^ou want me t0 sink my identity,- She chose a chair for him, and seated mAh. She strove ^ hide^er
glanced at the address. It was to Mr. to become part of a machine, to pledge herself where a stray gleam of sunlight htag but her voice vibrated with
Richard Mason, Fairbanks, Gascesteri elf t0 Bupport no end of measures I touched her hair. She herself, was,as usual, sc°™™ a”?er;,
Without any further hesitation he took d,Approve of It isn’t honest. I don’t perfectly dresred. Her mushn gown was a cfa ™
the letter into his hand and read it. want to ram the truth down people’s miracle of spotless simplicity, the roses in ou haJ be^VtTto ^ossibTe

“Dear Dick,-The last time I saw you I throat9. I want to convince ’em.” her hat exactly the right pink for her You have proved her to be an ™P°^-le

---h? f " r:i1 am ^iftoe^nd" w£^u tffid not telfïord Sydtoha^

TTt °You y HeTttftor11ammoment with close drewn alter the/lot of millions? You are a sane

BV^T=.et?”hand WMCh °ffered H ft —

n0.‘CkBTeref lydeffiiam nowratronstratoed’and^diffiLlt.18 YeTher swered ^Ehere^s no one else who can
without sa^- eyes, her tone, the touch upon his arm as save Milly from-heU.

Tr thaTl ^i maieful to you^ I’U tn she had led him upstairs had all been in- “It is most surprising devotion,” she on me.
mg that lmp y • T,"l tended for his encouragement. He could said quietly. Milly made a needless clatter with the
to prove it. My nund JV scarcely be so blind as not to see this. “There is no question of devotion," he cogee equipage. Her husband had van-
not open to argument. iv p s<x told Lord Sydenham all that there is answered. “MiUy *■ weak, incapable of; i3hed behind his paper. She leaned across
sons which are XT ̂ bere' Now to be told,” he said. “You heard me say enduring solitude, and with a cursed heri- the table to him.
own feelings in the matter. ^ that my retirement for the present from tage from her father and mother. She has
let me go away. Label me a foo - p0^t-cal ^fe was due to private reasons. 1 started on the downward path. I believe
get me. moo thought that you might have guessed. It that I am the only person who can save

Lord Sydenham was silent. There was of wife!" her. Surely you of all people don’t blame dinner>
something behind, then? He had bus-, , eri„nh me’” <rr,7 , i »peeled it all the while. His anger melted! Lady Malmgcourt gazed at him, speech- m=- „, haven t been. ■

The nitv of it moved him to make ! less, more amazed than ever before in her jV hy. ' “No, but we ve got to ask cm back ail reau.
a*ay' tr°£ ™ life. Since her visit to Milly she had re- “ïou are a woman. You know the the 6ame- j know, because I’ve got a --------- Hon. Wüliam Templeman will introduce
“l™,, V * «revftlv “those nri- garded her as an utterly hopeless person, end of it. How can I plead for my fellow that tells you all about it. Montreal, Feb. 8.—A special London hia bill this week respecting proprietary

“MILLY.” r concern of mine 1 tn going she had acted upon an impulse human beings whilst the only one de- gtrone laid down his paper. It was less cabie says: The Canadian emigration sea- and patent medicines. It provides that
The sheet of paper fluttered from his ling- 1 even allude to them. But'which was undoubtedly a generous one. : this^worid wTuîd than hal£. a yea^, sincef tb!f,had “1"? son is opening with unprecedented vigor, no package of medicine shall be sold unless

su£,s** “ “ "" MlIM * ta.
“You’ve been reading mv letter,” she 1 v,.™ -n tha aualities of i avail herself of it Lady Malingcourt would, with her cry of despair. There were new lines about his mouth, to send 20,000 persons to Canada this davlt M to whether it contains alcohol or

cried with a little gasp. ’ ™re ,if- _ T /ff„. vou „ ! have made the greatest sacrifice of her life. “you among the sentimentalists! she grey hairs showing here and there year, will despatch the first party on the poisons and their percentages.
"‘Yes” he answered* “I have read it.” bhe succesBful politican. l o y But she had found Milly at her worst.| exclaimed softly. “My friend, there are amongat thc black. This was only one Lake Champlain next week. This partyl be sold unless it is of the same composi-
Rhe stared at him heavy-eyed, still dull ?rm 10o™« to vour She was surely an impossible companion limits even to your power. You cannot of a hundred little annoyances which con- will consist of single men trained at the tion as the standard sample. The registre,-*

.- annrehension There was a short sü- 19 a ”, a‘" u;V;/n t ,m.,| vou- re_ for such a man as Strone. Already by her alter destiny, you cannot root out of hu- fronted him every day. army’s farm for the colonies, who are all tion fee must accompany each sample.
PP ohe Btruggled into a sitting pos- Per3onal ambition. I PP i own showing he had realised it. She was ! man nature the things which are evil and “Milly,” he said, “I am glad for you to g0;ng to permanent situations in On- Every bottle or package of medicine of-
" bv decrees her memory and con- , , , „ a a sore spot upon his life. No sane person1 grow flowers in their place. You set find friends amongst these people, and I tario. fered for sale must have the inland revenue „

TfnmcTs retorned ®‘r.one 1,?°.ked,„up Wlth a q would ever be able to blame him when yourself a hopeless and a thankless task. don>t want to interfere with you in the The Salvation Army authorities, who stamp attached to it. H the analysis dis- '
‘T don’t care if you have,” she declared. ,^,ly ,re ,glon' ,, _ , ■ thp broadest the separation which she believed inevit- Surely you will not go into exüe, lose the sligbtest. Entertain them in any way expect to send out 30,000 emigrants, half closes that the sample submitted does not
,7t U in^he envelope tod post it. It Yca' use tke word m 1 able should come to pass. Strone must esteem of your fnends, your hold upon , only don’t bring me into it- of whom will be settled in Ontario, des- conform to the statement that accompan-
L LZ Wn Tn the “avTy now if eeQ9e' ConfionsIy or unconsciously you “f fai Wlfe, Wbat the ^at things of life, for the sake of an °u ^ présent I have too much on patch their party on February 28. Other iea it, or if the minister considers the

’t h Jn’t taLht to the whisky lt1 have proclaimed it in your conversation- , • ideal It is worse than lunacy. It is a ^ at ^“bout making new acquaint- ^rly parties are being despatched by the ■ medicine unfit for use, the dealer will have
w Lt want am’t“t’ You’ll ^ quit the House-the Reviews. If you are not, do ^ undergtand/. she said blankly, crime.” G” I Central Emigration board for the unem- an opportunity of presenting his side of

fhme then tod you can go to her.” one o£ ^ose who love their feUow-men, ( ,iwhat hag yQur wife to do with it?” “tou pleaded for her once. Would you M' wag c]early dissatisfied. I ployed, East End Emigration Society, Self the question, after which the minister
tÎtTthe letter across and flung it yoU’ moriveP ^f “l have Promised her," Strone said stead- have me leave her to her fate? i^ey ain’t fine enough for you, I sup- Help Emigration Society and Dr. Barna- may, if be deems it advisable, prohibit

He tore the letter across anu tong folmd that it has become the motive of „ u” t Gaseester.” | “There are otuer means of providing n „y ‘ "marked “Won’t do after dos Homes. the manufacture, importation or sale of
ito the fire. She ,watckad d*’"rayour life. It is a great cause, yours, uy- ^ ^ L. for her,’’she answered coldly.” "You have Pose’ T_ln f™»nHs eh»” 1 It is fully expected that last year’s total the medicine.
, 1 d^,n wearilv W“You know you want Strone' You baVe made it your own. de gtrone’s face was Uka a^^mask, done y°ur best- kour duty is finished.” ,y0™ d {ew {riendg’ in London,” Strone ‘ of 100,000 British emigrants will be ex- The act applies to anyone who is not

T^to’t know as I blame you. None but you ”an d? 16 Juatlca' T^nk but e' line and furrow in it waa “If on]y 1 vdared thmk s0> he murmur" anawered * “My life before that you know, ceeded in 1907. A special feature of this known as a wholesale manufacturer or im-

*;rLrü:Ætœ. collins' jaillif!
sms is.<ss - - -:stsssri-asws-sss ss Js w« C0LU —

EEF--™
s'f&s.rsj:** • **7 VatM Wi,h
ment he realized ho^ only ®Ja lon d come to you 8Uch an opportunity as this. h infco fregh 8cenes She rose slowly to her feet. Her face later on 1 • , , „ 'Turkey Bone for Hull. been appointed superintendent of the Sis
come to her. He crossed the room and , l offer you a place in the party which will ^Jtfreth ^eopl^-to^ wSherTght became hard and cold. sernus things^ on hand. J --------- Nation Indians in/Brant county.
"“MüW’betid^ntly, "let u. try and mTow^pereonli her enemy. That is why I am foroed to ‘^en there is no more to be satd. Good- ^h, boh^ ^ ^ Hopewell Cape, Feb. 11-Thos. F. Col- ------------~

talk like sensible people. I am afraid I Bu t of the Labor measures we have re£use Lord Sydenham s offer. Her tone frightened him. rest of breakfast. Afterwards Strone lit ^ the man convicted of murder a few NEB0GAT0FF GETS
haven’t been a very good husband to you, ^cussed. It must be Yes or No.” To Lady Mahngcourt it was one of the “What do you mean?” he cried hoarsely, a cigarette, and led her ‘n°“e«ar“"' weeks ag0> has had considerable written TCN, VCADC IM DDICflM
and this sort of thing’’-he touched the „u must ba No,” Strone said slowly. I most humilatmg moments of her life. In „Tbat muat take your choice be- “Milly, he said, I m doing the best committed the awful TEN YEARS IN PRISON
decanter—“has got to be stopped. Bow, U)rd 8ydenham looked at him as one many respects a vain woman, she had felt tween UB_ 0b be reasonable,” she con- I can to make you contented. Don t about him since he co 
let me tell how we are to turn over a1. fat ’ fat0 the face of a sphinx. a certain amount of pride in her ascend- tinued in a BuddenIy softer tone. "You ask for impossibilities. We tried the deed in taking the life of Mary Ann Mc- 
new leaf. What would you like to do? I T?gt .. be ^ “we have spoken to- ency over this strong man. She had flat- tend to for m6j don’t you?” country, tod you found it too dull, i, Au]ey_ o£ New Ireland.

She drew a little breath which became, tber and reasoner with one another »s tered herself that her insight was un- ^ ,.Hretend? oh my 6od!” don’t blame you. I eouldn t be there ma be of mterest to know how he
* claimed l,>“d X SÎ.ÏÏ! £X3? 6 ti "I won't let you wreek ,oer Ble tira b, «ta ** Mkl P— * W «. — ** . .

2Sa* 5rrs Sy2JS-* *• - *• ~ Sti 5T55 SSfS £ 6SU Feb. 1. The en.peK.eta

ws tstoL „ h... »r sttrtrjrsSièï sa : s.% ^... -i »2s ; ztjsr**’ *“ * i ut&s“Milly,” be said, “wexare husband and tîngboe and the flood-gates of his speech to Bangdon had been chiefly due to a de- toTbny. J*6® m ment.B tense sUence-to all your time fiddling about down at the. Would you like to know the kind of aj m a fortress for ten years and the others

« £ - —1 - * ££" sMi-eL. u wi^w -tajarejs J» -° * "™ **13*5’ r t serras; ipsst
-s ss 5 -Ar--.-K5,.,vs,flvt-_,...,....... j£SHî35i svtssam sts

blood—treat me as a woman instead of a I n turned at the unexpected sound of j ’ „ ... , ft woman. The man’s passion went tearing the place of all others in the world which 1S made as confortable as possible f r
ghost, I’d be easily satisfied! Can’t you J^trice Malingcourt’s voice. , accepted at first with amusement, after- woman, inejan ^ heW out his arm" be bad bated the most. He himself was in solitary confinement.! This small yacht
pretend just a little, Enoch? Maybe you “There is something more to be said! ^ards J EoTlv admf even to hereelf “Milly shall find her own hell,” he cried, now a resident there bis ambitious dreams has for its hull the breast-bone of a tore
won’t mean it a bit-I don't care. I’d Forgive mc! I have been listening. Please dared to whoHy admit, even to hereeff. d muat fi!1 my cup of forget. checked if not entirely dissipated The key. He has spent many days-possibly
close my eyes, and think it was aU real.” ; ^way, Sydenham! I am going® to talk 2* JX œtoted hertlf MsToUtire futa^ Come! whole aspect of life had been changed weeks-in its construct,on and I must say

I5SS2K35 S SSSÏS5 5 ~S ÊSsîi «Ses -asst.. ........ ...
look of mcffable content doBed erJ wondering with an almost: Strone had taken to himself. She had, tore of fire.^ ____  nri~-W soul thincs he had seen a little way was bom in a town in the south of Ire- imprisonment in a fortress.
£ “You’re real good, Enoch,” she mur- passionate curiosity what things might, returned eager to meet a^m^, I etemaî riiLe. You shall have Sto the promised land. Henceforth life land. ■ Collins’ mother was a Romanist but --------------------

mured. “If only we were back at Bang- ̂ agW”k'"g. ™ riew’Tri c^de^f "morals? | from that moment* she°had given herself them. I’ll let her go—down the tide. Only could bfb "Tiff. ’ ca me The prisoner sayfhH mother iTuvtag-he there are thirteen stare thirteen letters

d<* Would you like to live there again?” -he was a man. but'instinctively she ^ ; “P tedr^relà™ ffis tddtn wffl be'our jffint 'lin'cZeV Have "you to sâ him that morning, keen to kml ^ ' ÎUtoU^Uiera in “ach 0/^%^

'"Æ Enoch, I hate London! I hate nTmet™inre «ht ^n^dLpt^ htlT TmaT^ wonderf ul^She ^ was^al- ^n "«T WdVmagtoL "had | a“« h^iff

it, hate it! Take me back to Bangdon Something, she felt, ha ^ ' . .. ' wac aIter au the natural prelude to a most carried away. Yet she hesitated, and made famous, it rone showed him everj • pray jie wju gjng some. bars, thirteen arrow-heads, thirteen leaves
dear. If only we could have your little haps lie regarded h.s .elf-betirayai as tn11- was a“Lr aI£Je " o£ Pheir {riend- he read her mercilessly. thing. By degrees a certain reserve share «hort he "'ülpray he tbe branch, and thirteen letters in the
cottage again and I could see after it for orous, their subsequent estrangement in more ^timeutal p a “You are not great enough,” he cried, cd hy both of them melted away, they ^1 like a man and words “quarter dollar.”
you That’s what I’d like. I wouldn’t view of «1 as a It ItPPvas fast ^coming “In the days to come you would shrug sat and talked over their cigars as in the a noman.
want any servant. I’d do everything my-1 home to her that the man s point oi a lew

Sample of Each Preparation Musi 
Pass Inspection and Have 

- Stamp Affixedmar-

No Cocaine or Alcohol Allowed 
—Free House to House Die - 
trlbution Stopped—The Tariff 
Changea

Declaring the State expects to prove that the killing of Mr. White was a cruel murder Mr. Jerome’s assistant made 
the opening speech for the State, the man on trial listening eagerly to each word spoken by his prosecutor.I haven’t

Ottawa, Feb. 10—The cabinet had the 
tariff under consideration yesterday. With

Milly was

l
i

CHAPTER XXXVI.

“Enoch!”
“Well?” \you are

want you to make a mistake, 
care one brass button for you—never shall. 
But things have turned out so that I am t 
happy here. I never ought to have mare 
ri*d Enoch, "that’s sure. He ain’t the same 
class as you and me. He don’t care for 
me, and he never will. That’s why 1 

* reckon I’m going to leave him. Now if 
to Ireland with you

“I want to give a party.”
“Give one by all means.”
“Yes, but a dinner party.”
Strone shok his head.
“You can entertain your friends in any 

way you like, Milly, but you musnH count 
Stick to teas and luncheons.”

■

!>>

BRITISH EMIGRANTS 
WILL SWARM TO • 

CANADA THIS YEAR

you want me to go 
next journey say so, and I’ll go. If I try 
to live here any longer I shall go mad. 
You ain’t to think that it’s because I like 
you better than him, because I don’t, and 
no bom woman in her right senses would. 
What I’m looking , at is that if I go away 
with you he’ll be free. That’s all. There s 
no other way that I can think of, except 
for me to do away with myself, and that 
I dursn’t do. So if you say come I shall 
be ready.—Yours,

“Enoch!”
“Well?”
“Such a lot of people have asked us to

an impulse human beings whilst the only one de- _
.pendent upon me sinks before my eyes? tha“l^fT ye"ar“sinre"they had set up 

> ! kvprv lost crnat.ure m this world would . . . z-i . _

None can

T

1

Tsar Confirms Sentence on Russian 
Admiral Who Lost the Battle of Sea.

The walls of 
had fallen away—it was night

time. Once more he stood amongst the

Commander Lichino, of the coast defence 
ironclad General Admiral Apraxine ; Rear 
Admiral Gregorieff, of the coast defence 
ship Admiral Scnlavin, and Lieutenant 
Sminoff, who succeeded to the command 
of the battle ship Nicolai I., were sen-
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nHHsto visit Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Bussell. : the purohase of the plant of the Kerr The Misses Washburn and Mr. Frank present owner, Boy VV etmore thinks it 
j Edward McGruar, who came home last Evaporating Company at Canning. They Washbum have closed their home on « more than a match tor the winner 
week to attend hie sister’s funeral, left wil] mnVcrt it into a lumber mill to be ^ driven in the races at Clifton some tune
today for New York. George Dalton, of used in connection with shipbuilding. ' Hmtckley token mmna It the Bor ag0 by George Wat™ore’ his brother. So
Newcastle, accompanied him.back. I Mr. Kneeland, the manager of the Gas- “d have taken rooms at the Bor for thig reason and for an afternoons fun

Harry Orr, of Oldtovffl (Me.), who pcreaux Electric Light & Power Company, der City hoteL there will be races on Saturday afternoon,
has been visiting her parente, Mr. and £ takcn the house in Wolf ville former- M™ Winifred \ose has gone to New the 23rd; in the same place ai before.
Mrs. B. L. Maltby here, returned today. by J. R. MacDonald. Haven (Conn ) to visit fnends. Stephen Smith is reported very low. He

yThc hockey team of the Wolfville pub- Coadjutor Bishop Richardson is expect jg an old man and has been ill for some
1 ne nocaey leaau m n„nt,nort ed on Saturday and will be the guest of tifie schoo detected that of the Hantsport ̂  Canon Newnham at Christ church ^mong the visitors to drive through

„ , ,rL T Q 8Cm>!: vLnb Starr accompanied by Miss rectory. On Sunday morning he wiU con- Kothesay yesterday were Mr. and Mrs.
Fredericton, Feb.. 8—The Lang Syne Mrs. Joseph feta , c J® , . , g._ finn in Christ church and in the evening Fred Tq wbo apent part of the day in 

Whist Club met last evening with Mr. Nellie Crawley, i d ^ i will administer the rite of confiimation th vjibit’ f tbeP skater’s old home at
and Mrs. Brock, Mrs. W. C. Crocket was, urday. They will spend the remainder of Trinjty cburch. 0n Monday evening
the winner of the ladies’ prize and Mr. j tbe_'v'inter in Bermuda. ! Rev. Canon and Mrs. Newnham will give __________
George Y. Dibble®) of the gentlemen’s. 1 Wolfville peop'‘; had a g. ,, chafle. a reception in honor of the bishop at oCVTfUl

Mi* Grace Palmer left on Saturday for1 Friday evening when Mia* . Ohrid church rectory, at which the con- REXTON
Boston where she will resume her studies. I Ainsworth, of New York c ty, g gregation and friends will be present.

Miss Hazel Palmer is taking a post matic rçcital m AJumnae HaU- | Mj. and Mrs Frank C. Murchie will en-
graduate course in violin study at Sack- Wlliai"'Twef d® ’ because of tertain a large party of friends this even-

don (Ont.) a few months agq tecausc ot ^ their handsome home in Milltown.
Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Macdonald arrived the sickness of his father, Mrs. Edwin C. Young left on Monday

home on Saturday from Boston where to hLS former posi ion. delightful for Boston to visit for several weeks.

— “SE W. !«, Miæ ** Sumd-
of the ladies prize ana voi -n Wolfville. last week arranging the af- ^ ybem vngiting Miss Marion Hunt

fairs of her deceased sister, the late Mrs. ^ RoM)jnaton (Me.)
Ryder. _ t -n -o „„ Mr. and Mrs. Wallace W. Brown and

John B. McLeod and Miss Ldla Bcmey, Migg aara Curtia Ieft on Monday for Bos- 
both of SpringhiU, were married at Woll- . en route for New Orleans, to attend 
ville by Bev. David Wnght £at week. the Mardi Gras festivities.

The Rev. I. W. Porter, of Wolfville, o * jv^re. T. P. Wormwood has returned to
cupied the pulpit of the Digby Baptae Bangor, after a pleasant visit in Calais,
church last Sunday. Mrs. George A. Curran is visiting rela-

R. E. Hams has gone to England on yvei ;n gogton and vicinity.
business in connection with bis extensive Mrs. Lewis Wadsworth is expected from 
fruit shipping interests. Boston at an early date to visit relatives

When the electric plants are established {or a ahort time 
at White Rock there can be enough power Mr Aubrey D jobnaton has returned 
generated to run cars on an electric rail- from B brief ^ st- jobn.
way between Halifax and Yarmouth. Mr. Gilbert W. Ganong, M. P., came

S. P. Benjamin, the lumberman, has from Ottawa on Saturday for a brief visit, 
just returned from a business trip to Mra F T pote and Mrs. Frank V.
Montreal. Lee have returned from Boston.

Mrs. Andrew Jack, of Halifax, has been Mr. and Mrs. Harold Purves and Mr. 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Chas. Fitch. and Mrs. David Bruce gave a sleigh ride

Mias Hilda Tufts, daughter of Prof. ancj «Jance at Graham Camp on Monday
Tufts, having regained her health, has re- evening, several miles from town. It was 
turned to her position as teacher in Noth- a joUy affair, and the revellers did not 
erwood school, Rothesay (N. B.) return to town until an early hour on

Miss Beatrice Franklyn has returned Xuesday morning, 
from a few weeks' visit to her brother in Miss Jessie Roes pleasantly entertained 
Pennsylvania. . a party of young friends at her home on

Mrs. N. P. Freeman, who has teen via- yyjday evening last. Whist was the
iting her father, Rev. D. W. Crandall, has amusement and the prizes were won by 
returned to Bridgewater. Misses Pearl Adams and Mary Hill,

Miss Margaret Baras has gone to Dart-1 Messrs. Don Fowler and Harold Shaugh- 
Amherst, N. S., Feb. 8—Miss Charlena mouth to spend the rest of the winter neagy 

Br sc hr Marjorie J Sumner, $6 tons, Jack- jrrr^ . ^ ]€ft on Tuesday to resume her with relatives. y Mr. and Mrs. Fred. B. Hill have re-
Hf“Iberd«nS4i9 sti... . at the Boston Conservatory of T” tuirrnd from a pleasant visit in Bangor.

Str Canada Cape, 2,795, Symons, for ed) Jacksonville to^Amherst (N. S.)lumb«%, Music. . . ... SHEDIAC. Miss Betey Todd left on Friday for gt ,Andr0WS; Feb. 6-The at home given
Cape Town and other South African ports, *York to Vlte. Cuta ^Sal ' p t. Br Mr. D. C. Allan entertained at whist H H Augusta (Me.), where she will accept the ^ Wedneaday aftemoon 0f last week,

C^iretor “^’island D^Tdo^Ibs 6c“’ o!‘s!" John,'^nt Sundkym

for orders, Stetson, Cutler 4 Co, 1,672,100 Jf^Ma'rrt.0 ‘bT’ tTnt, Miss Mamie Richardson, of Sackvflle, town the guest of Dr. E. A. and Mrs. St^Stephen N. ^Jeb. tonereJ df Mrg Andrew's niece, msa Edith Mur-
*athS- ^ S^. Ch^iwas the hostess MrJ. S. Benedict, of CampbeUton, was Ksh^'^ytok^ tZ morning. A '^t^ralf‘KasoT Spite Z

°nMi*nESiy Christie left this week for spending the winter _with her daughter, „,lebration of the pontifical requiem mass attire^we^presenTln
Portland, Me., Feb. «-Captain Tower and Boston to take a course at the Conserva- Mrs. Geo. Blakney, of Cam rig ( ^ ■ offered for the repose of the soul oi Mrs. dining room the table looked most

Mate Davis, of schr Fortuna, were Indicted “” nf Music there. Miss Christie will be arrived home on Monday, being called by Ua8ey. tne mmng room me ta le
In the United States Court today charged tory ot music mere critical illness of her niece, Miss | u; u f wa- aBSigted durinc the attractlve v,ltp lts tie*ant appointments
with casting away the schooner for lnsur-! absent some months. M i tv, I - t? ^ v tv i e wrifLnm- and decorations of green and white. The%^toÆU&.r,es ar. being mad.' Mrti, of a^tere “* MUs® NeUie Cadman, of Shemogue, is ™rthy ^ A^e^^d La^ St. y°™gTnd

^MuTy^aurfs ÆSW5 hBa« "^WUliam Knight, the enclitic presi- viritmg friends in-town. ^ | Stephen Mi* Mre GnmmerwhUe Misa Keay pra-

recent blizrard. _ dent Woodstock Sfe”to ^ht°n°r °£ pre8ept interested in following so sol- E‘ylr.DeWolte"1 a few

raupin Tn Ikht a<-r$sf ’ffitirsu.ÜUIvirHn I IU Lluni B.g. •*». Ate PeQvBurt who has been attend- an eloquent explanation of the &thobc Qf wcek for gackville, where she ,n-

Stmr Canada Coe. 2794, Sy^'for^Ca^ MrUI D DI I l|C\A/| Plf TflU/UC of^.^u^^to^Cha^Me^Lcr | ^“da^^hH^te Zthê °£ ^ ^ °£ tb^Hed j te^asTstode^r'tbe Me7conUh3. bWous young men BHU™  ̂

large" Insurance Company as J^Tf^TL schr com. Tide at Tantramar to Furnish Power h^y S. « Æ ME' "I

agents. Experience not neces w Plttle3, £rom Philadelphia, to be Uld Tor Biff Propos ton. pieata T M f Lbv ^ s^ndi^ few days ti0.ne for a.wtustt P"*7 : gratulated his lordship on the seventh an-
eary. Men of character,energy -»Port GrOTllle- Feb ^rd ,cLr Dora c, ë_Z 7 ^day cycMng at their resldence ^ i dreary of his consecration as bishop,

and push can make big money BeLrmisburlH Feb ï^chr St Andrew, Port- It Is stated that a scheme Is being formu- Mr. and Mra L. R. Eettie, of St. John, a®:gg Tait, who is attending Mt. I lepti^^^^held at Christ church
j ui —— A {au; çfnod land, Dominion, Boston ; 6th, stmr Bonavlsta, lated by the Cove Hydro-Electric Co., of in town -thw week. Allison Ladies* College, spent the week J? . , , y,- i -p- v

and position. a lew guuu * Boston, Mass., to buy up a lot of land in ^ Mattitall of Coles Island, AJ^8° , u ^mnanied bv rectory evenm« *° meet Bishop Rich-
riletrirta nnen for the Halifax, N S, Feb 8—Ard Btmrs Canada. ! SackvlUe, N. B., with the idea of lnstaUlng Miss Ne > end at her home here, accomp y who has made many fnends on

country districts open IUI Uit trom Uverpoo, and salIed. tor Portland; ,an electric plant for lighting the town. It m visiting fnends m town- her fnends, Miss Hazel Palmer and Miss ... ’ officlal to st. Stephen. 801116 ,
rtrfKt nortlpc AddrBSS at once. Manchester Importer, from Manchester,Heely, le also proposed to light Dorchester. Mem- Mrs. McCully entertained the ladies , Midsie Smith. I „ , v r> p-v in _Rf ctPT)h has closed down his work m Marne for a
right parties. nuarcss from Bt John; BChr Fauna, from New York, rameook, Moncton, and other places along club laet Thursday evening w Ferguseon of Moncton, visited St. Stephen N. B., Feb. 10-St Steph- 6;Verity of the weather.
-AGENT," P. O. Box 13, St. Halifax Feb 10-Ard, *ra HMtfex City, the^.ne.^ ^ by tfce company la a » Teîdence, Upper Victoria street. twWAig the past week. !°n has been honored W. Carter was in Moncton on

London; Sylvpi, New York, and sailed Tery extensive one and the mode of installing Mr. B. James Lawson is confined to the Miss Alice Keith of Petitcodiac is in enoe of two bishops. Coadjutor Bishop Frid ]agt asskjting the doctors in
for St John a (Nfld) ; Parisian, Liverpool, the electric power in Sackville as outlined by ia errinne . -1ireo :n Richardson, of the Episcopal church ad- . y v• Hmthpr-in-law

j -, x r q. ZÎ Vrn’oa r>«f the comoanv is one that it is felt can be car- house with an attack oi la gnppe. town as professional nurse in attendance , .. * OAnfirmQf;An ;n gical operation on hie brotner-m-iaw.and raded for St John, Empress of Bnt- ried uuo^ffect without much difficulty. Mr. and Miss Beharrell entertained Qn MiaB Maude Deacon, whose serious ill- ministered the nte of confiimato Clyde G. Steadman, of Sackville, and
am, bt John; bibenan, Glasgow and Liv- The scheme is to buy up a neck of land on married friends Thursday after-, nPKq :s causinc her friends much anxiety. Christ church this morning and in in - ,, Steadman were in Salisbury over6rpool via st John’s (Nfld ; Olenda, West %Jamrarnar^hlch W--6ed hywate; there „„ Havelock Lreet 7Æ«KDr. E. A. Jd Uy this evening and al» preached m St. C. Crandall.

LL.rm tor SALB-At Gardiner’s Creek Iund',eS V‘t ^ J t°i!’ v- t Y P °’ of the land, phlch will control the tide. Here Mr. E. B.. McLeod, formerly of the Mrs. Smith, accompanied by a number of Peter’s chapel at Milltown this after- )üsa Grace chapman, of Moncton who
Fsu John rounty (N. B.), containing 2«* B<J,t?n’„.Subt," , , P } . îïrb‘faes,wlu fii“irata t„h.e,hpB°^|L.aw1iiWhem1 Canadian Bank of Commerce, of this town, friends, enjoyed a moon fight drive mto noon. . ... . bas been visiting her cousin. Miss Net-

80 Cleary -nd» good Sid 9th-Strs Manchester Importer, ! br^ appointed manager of the North- Dr. Smith’s lumber camp. -Needless to At the close of the service this evening this place returned home last
î-laee ^*houBe te hou»,! Perr>^, 84 P iufftoem ^antity of irater to run to operate |em Bank TCanada in High River, Al- 8ay it was a pleasant time for aU. a reception was held m Tnmty Sunday ^k.
Beautiful yiew of Bay of Funday, and tplen- u111, Murray, Lnerpool. . the plant while the tide Is out. . bprta Mr. Fred. Robidaux, of Richibucto, is school room, where the bishop was pre- Dixon Baird freight agent of the I.
OowfuT^Dany* TriMreph’ APPllr8-24-tf-dAw atton'(Bri Oplrto “ * °T°n' for lL™poPra°tfon wlthUa rapiul'of p.wJ.OOO,! Mr. C. L. Martin has been spending a epending a few days at his home here. ! rented with an address of welcome to the Q ÿ at the Salisbury station, met with
Gowan. Daily egrap . __________  sid—Uth, stores Siberian, (Br), Bastaway, and Is composed of the following: George H.,, daya ^ Haatsport during the week. Mrs. G. Steeves, of Coverdale, and Mr. I parish. „ gainful accident one day last week. He

Senlac (Br). McKinnon. St. Core, ^ban Hamgton^^Jay-1^ The ^ wbiat dub waa entertained and Mrs. Chesley Edgett, of Moncton,! Bishop Casey was called to the border a p ^ signaj when
Webb. Wlt is understood that Hampton V. ^ evening by Mra. Hodgson, Victoria spent Sunday in town the guests of Mr., by the death of his. brother s wife, and, means or other the lever struck
Hayward is president of the company , and Mrs. W. R. Williams, Calder street, assisted m the services m the Catholic ’ th face with considerable force,and^Js^reireèsentïng the*company In ZmT "mu James S. Horae is spending a few Mr. and Mrs. F. G. William, of Mono- chureh during the day. He is to offimte ^seqtnce M which Mr. Baird is con-
Î5me prerinces. weeks with his mother, Mrs. W. A. D. ton, spent the ..week end wifh Mr. and at the funeral service Monday momrng. finp(1 ‘his hou8e.

Morae. Mrs. Harry WiUiams, Pt. DnChene. ---------------- Melvin Wortman, of the I. C. R.,Monc-
Mra. B. C. Munro has returned from a Mr. Arthur Bray, of Hopewell Cape, ROTHESAY ton, visited his parents at Salisbury on

trip to Boston and New York. spent Sunday with Capt. Jos. Bray, Sack- FrLday la8t.
Mr. Hiram Bell, of the Royal Bank of ville street. - , Rothesay, Feb. U—Alfred, Breen spent j>;Ver Glade was the scene of unusual

Halifax, spent a few days in town on his Mr. Jas. McQuren has been co ed Sunday with his aunt, Mrs. Cathelme who acüvit on Sunday last, the occasion bc- 
way to Newcastle. Jhe house with la gnppe for the past, happened to be observing her 83rd birth- y . for public worship of the

A number of the friends of Mr. and few days. «... . ' day. She was the recipient of many ron- B^tlst church at that place. The
Mrs. Elvie Smith gathered at their home Mre-I^G" Lawten left on Saturday to tulatlona from her children grandchd- church wlth jand, etc., is valued at about
and snent a very pleasant evening on visit friends in New Glasgow JN. b.) ! dren and other relatives and fnends. Mrs. d is very handsome littie struc-
Thursday r Mr;, aod Mrs. W’. Avard are visitmg Catheline’e faculties are as bright and ^f^dreflecte much credit on the en-
1 The Art Culture Club met at the resi- frlenda at Baie Verte’ keen as ever. While not in the enjoy- ^ rising people of River Glade. The ex-
denee of Mrs. C. C, Black, on Monday ment of an active old age she is able to ^ q£ ^ church is plain and neat,
evening. RICHIBUCTO att™d to many household duties and ex- Th windowa ar„ o£ stjlined and flowered

Mr. E. N. Rhodes has returned from tend a warm welcome to her fnends. ^ The interior of the building is
a trip to Halifax. Richibucto, Feb. 7—W. H. Hogan waa Mrs. Cathelme has some neighbora who throughout. The pews are of

Mr Lester Simpson spent Sunday with called to St. John on Monday by his fath- can boast of more years. Mrs. bHanks ^ with wajnut trimmings, with pulpit
, . his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Simeon, er’s severe illness, which has since proved will soon be 90 Mrs. tarn ^ “ba|and chairs to match.

Newcastle, Feb. 8-The next meeting of r,tuPning on Monday to St. Francis Xav- fatal. far b«hllld her’ Both Thomas and James, Tho pagtm% Rev. R. W. Ferguson, an-
the Chatham deanery’ will be at Bay du £er Co]lege> Antigonish. Mrs. Daj-, of Montreal, who has fori Kierstead are past the tour-score m LI„ounced at the opening service that the
Yin on May 21 and 22 next. Mrg w y Campbell, who has been on aome months been visiting her daughter, and there are plenty others dcsiuc. j though few in number, and iu

Last night, in Temperance hall, the extended visit to Ontario, has returned Mrs. H. C. Mersereau, was yesterday Oscar Saunders and James Mullet moderate circumstances, had paid all bills 
Newcastle Parish Liberal Association held to Amheret. I morning seized with paralysis. Her daugh- turned from upriver a few days ag r (he cxueption of about $260, which
a reorganization meeting, which was large- Mr gan£ord who has been relieving at; ter, from Montreal, is expected tomor- a search tor tat cattle, xueir rep wag gtiM due There were six clergymen
ly attended. James Falconer presided, T. tke Royai Bank of Canada here during the row. conditions among the ïattogtb t present at the services as follows: Rev.
W. Crocker secretary. Mayor Ilennessy :nness o£ Mr. Roy Lawson, returned to Capt. William Connaugliton is very ser- good by any means, mere aie p y Messrg_ Ganong, Allaby, Ferguson, Kcn-
was re-choscn a member of the executive Ralifax on Thursday. iously ill. ”° bee^ ,c?tae fnd , elc 18 1 nedv, Lewis and Van wart. The dedication

1 committee. The other two are M. Bannon Mj Margaret Doyle, of Westchester, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Copp, of Newcas- tor any kind ot stock. seniioii in the morning, which was an
.and Allan Ritchie. W. S. Loggic, M. P., hag Wn visiting at the home of Mr. and tie. arc in town. 'lhcr« 18 hardly \lanf“v temher !row^ able" effort, was delivered by Rev. H. G.

used stmr Manchester I was present and gave an enthusiastic ac- Mrg R(,nry Hunter. Ohas. Michaud returned to Amherst last | tienneDcccasm wno nas ai y * Kennedy, of Sussex. The offerings at tills
ChstmrrManchesterlcount o£ his doinga at °,ttawa> and tiie Miss Carrie Rocklianr left last week for Friday. | lnE the stream Tlic high service amounted to over $100. In the

Manchester pIvapeot8 of Liberalism. Meeting will con- Eimenburg to visit her brother,- Rev. Invitations are out for a masquerade out to the bank ot the ■ bujldin aft(,rnoon a strong gosiwl sermon, was

„ „ f r ~ « «g? fssu» - ». di~*‘ csj »•& -ri sx&tt
Ito •Siwseï-n.-OW «»*«• ”* P"”" “ >• ”W> » i.™. K.1.P», .p»i • 1" *r. i- THE BORDER TOWNS. ” îîfi V. whi .==1 a» „ K -

„. ». o. R. ’driver, i, --------------- Sl, 'SWll, „. r„b. W,„. w. I rtt.-SÿVSU-Si'S H&X

I at his home with la grippe. yyni CUII I F B. Eaton has been giving a series of par- jocks whi forest depths, of the audience in an earnest and practi-
Miss Kate McLellan, daughter of Cams WULt" VILLC tiea durmg the past week, which have and left to rot ra the torest œiprns,_o^ ^ thg doge of the tiiree

Schooner Maple Leaf, Parrsboro for UoMon. 1 McLellan, is home from Augusta (Maine) WoltviUe, N. S., Feb. 9—Mayor Black been greatly enjoyed by her guests. On oB ba™ a ^ rce_and the time ; services of the day it was found that the
tetonll nnearWBldtet°ord PooT^Mc ^Tug^em, clty .hoBp,t?!’ „ , , rptllrned frnm has been elected by acclamation. J. E. Thursday afternoon she was the hostess *p™“ blr dlstant when the sound of the cash offerings of the day will reduce the
to her assistance, and it was expected she Miss Nellie Hennessj has returned from w T. Ford and Dr. A. J. McKenna to a bridge party at which Mrs Almon beard near the river but debt to something less than $100. A very
would float at high tide. a week’s visit to her sister, Mrs. P. 1. =’eleoted councillors. C. M. Gormley I. Teed won the first prize and Mrs. Skif- ax= wl11 not bti nea,™ ncar tne pleasing and important feature of the

DtLinMo^tamAI P p is confined to R^KwTekwire were the defeated fington Murchie the --nff OuFnday ^ addition to the 4s the Excellent music furnished

fM5k£S-_Ard 8'mr BUCr,a: T’ hist^^hVgrippe.- ■ . Ca"bcnacum Society of Acadia Col- S'Tadfestud ’^ t°hi.^y fiv^8-U house upon the farm he bought™ by^toc ^ g!

i>aCtricC‘fromF<BueMsrAyrcsmr 1 yd"a' * . MJa’ Jo^ D' Buckley, of Rogersville, ]cg0 hftg choapn its debating team to meet guests. Mrs. Percy B- Loifi and Miss ra™° tand ™ R hut* temporary, however, Steadman, the leader and the organist of
m4Wf4r,k'B^bon8-Ard S,mr Pand05,a- Wy" “Æ is suffering from an at- «be team from ^VAlliton.^lhe team Margaret^Black, Mr. ^ that his parents and children can live Baptirt ^ureh.}^ Sabs-

Wh?ddacne;1Ptenes!'°fbront"sard’ Bh«. Le“h A %k of la g_TJlc |ultcrlI „f thl,! (N. 8.), leader; J. M. Shortliffe, of Free- winners. Supper iras served at midnight ”"1." Ïenjoys knowl- of thanks for their good services. Eve,7

Æ,'S, ï?r,o« ÆÏ; Thibnleau. killed in Beaver pert (NS.) ^B. Men- wbfe"™ mosTde* edge of three trades, tlmt of oarpentcring, .vsiM^-at «.d «^^J****0^,
AMBITION TO BECOME RESPECT- ^NteJîork.’Feb.^Ard schr Harry Knowl-jBrook nmnber? Servfctï'at “Tved that the legislative union of the fightful and unusual ending to a rard hhng and^mema^ng. <- "> 11 p - rou1d not hold them all.

Ain 1.' ton. from bouth Amboy for Boston. , ? i z.nnHnrtcil hv maritime provinces, on terms alike equit- party. , Th<-ro w iust as much need for the The excvllent roads and beautiful day
ADlaJjj. Old—Si mrs Lucania. for Liverpool; New the house and g Wive Mere conducted D> wm1l(i he advantae- V bridec party is to be given by mom- incrc 15 Jus,t as in“V11 1 \ •/ ‘i , w  ni™ apî™

(Saturday Night). YPortl,md ^TT^Ari stmrs Dominion, | and eoul’’” Ayadiu has’chosen to defend the hers of the Golf «ub tmTuesday evening,’ jar ^ore' needfe/oc'asionïl inquiryY It 'is Steeves Mountain. Coverdale. Middlesex!

A correspondent sends in as a sample <^ain, from Louisburg (C B); C?|1i>opnBrfinm i>b . r.i ' û y mtist The Orange negative. Tlfe judges t\i11 l>e: Judge heb. 11, at ‘ p , x ‘ * a facf that people will allow animals who Salisbury North River. Petitcodiac.Foreafc
bf curious advertising thefollowingfrom 'for Bridgeport ; Maple Leaf! from gand of which deceased was a member, Landry, of Dorchester (N- n^ber hav^beenhonor^d with invitations should be put out of their misery at once GVn Victoria Mills, Havelock Wheaton
The Haileybunan, of Hailcybury (Ont.). Soutb Amboy tor tit Andrews IN B); towed , , ■ i dv led by Charles Dick- sell, of Halifax, and the Hon. \\ . 1. 1 ipes, number have , illi-mt to suffer for days rather than inform up- Settlement. Scott Road and other places.

“SITUATION WAXTED-Young wid- b«ra from near Bideford PoolIvkre*™ Memled m a body, ted W V ^ wy of Amherst (N. S.) The debate will prob- and it is expected to be most br.lh.mt, to suner^ 8tarvation ia the Thc bundreda of visitors were royally cn-
»w wishes situation as respectable house- danjae’er. ’ I liants ’ J Keating, William Touchie, James i ably be held early in March. j Ln,, aij[" j0ilnso„ 3 concluded a slowest and most yaintul kind of death tertainud by the residents of River Glade,
keeper and also very good cook, apply at vln„yavd Haven, Mass, Feb s-Ard barken- ' “;.„^ca, d Wfiliam Shephard- In-1 A raid uu the Came Nation plan tookl Mrs. 11. II. Johnson concluded a
Juice to P. 0. Box 112, Hailcybury, Out” Uac GlcuvUle, trom Halifax lor New York. J. Stew ait and 1

schr Emily Anderson, from New York tor 
Parrsboro (N 8.)

Old—Schr H H Kitchener, for LeHave
NELSON—On Feb. 7, Mary, beloved wife of <rL SJ 

Louis Nelson, aged 52 years, leaving a bus- ”?wf
band and five children to mourn their loss. ceal’str” stmr A W Perry, from

9RAHS—At l Fairville, on the 7th Inst., Halifax.
Lawrence Sears, in the 51st year of his age, Old—Schrs Anna, for St John; Rebecca M 
leaving a wife and one son to mourn their Welts, do- LAtooka, for LaHave (N S.) 
loss. Sid—Stmr Boston, for Yarmouth (N 8.)

DONNELLY—In this city on Feb. 8, after Havana, Cuba, Jan 29—Ard brlgt Maroni, 
lingering illness, John Donnelly, of Prince McLeod, from Liverpool (N 8); 80th. .chrs 
Wales, leaving one brother to mourn. Advent and fetratheona. both from Port

WATTERS—At his home,126 Watson street, Tampa; Brooklyn, Hare, Mobile.
West End, on Feb. 6th, Charles E Watters, Gulfport, Miss, Feb 4—Sid schr Attractor,

• I ill the 66th year of his age, leaving a wife, s<,otti gavana la Mar; 6th, bark Aide (Ital),,
1 three sons and three daughters tq mourn parma Barbados; schr C W Mills, Malknau,

/rt IRL WANTED—For general house work, their sad loss.
VJT small family. Good wages, l-ost office BREEN—In this city, on Feb. 8th, William,

2-11 if w j youngest son of Timothy and Stella Breen, 
in the seventh year of his age.

BROWN—Suddenly, in New York, John C.
Brown, in his 69th year.

, SCOTT—In this city, on Feb. S, at his late 
; residence, Parks Cottage, Mount Pleasant.
William Scott, aged 68 years, leaving a loving Hugh G, Port Greville via Boston.

XX7ANTED—A second or third clasts male wife, one daughter and four sons to mourn Boston, Feb 9—bld, str A W Perry,
b’ CanaaTalorksaCb?Ypp"y ^totmg’sa^y.to ‘oLA^OW-At Fredericton Junction, on | Halifax; sells Muriel k Young, Himmell- 
r Aorze K laclt * Canaan Forks, Queens Co., Feb. 9th, Frederick Albert, son of Arthur L. man and Peerless Zmck, Lunenburg.
George üa. iaca, ^au 2-61sw nnd Emma P. Glasgow, aged one year and- Portsmouth, ‘ Feb 10-Ard, schs Beaver,
--------- ----------------------------- ; “T ! elCASS—Feb. sth, 1907, at his home, Village Walton (N S) for New York;, Norman,
XX/ANTED—Ladies to do plain and light Road Hampton (N. B.), Robertson Gass, in St John for Bridgeport,
VV sewing at home, whole or 8Pa™ ,, the -k'db year of his age . New Y’ork. Feb 9—Cld, schs Robert Ew-
cood pay; send stamp for full STBEVBS—On Jan. 28th, after a lingering, . Vr^iirLv. xr/a» Rf Trxhn
Rational Manufacturing Company, 'Montreal. 111]ness Qf Bright’s disease, A. W. Steeves, mg, Halifax, Blue Nose, ot John

2-2-61-d—2i-s.w. | passed away at his home 173 Pearl street, Newark.
__________________ __________ —------------------------ j Cambridge (Mass,), leaving a wife and one Vineyard Haven, ' Feb 10-Ard and sld,

fnmUvL Aoulyeiâraprincesd i df(WoodstockmanUdriBoRton papers please copy.) I str Queen Mary, Boston ?ew, X0IjS- 
famiij. Apply lk>, i DUFFY—In this city, Feb. 8th, of chronic Bahict Blanca, Jan 31-—Ard, ship Nor*

cystitis. James Duffy, of customs service, in wood Howe, Boston.
---------  , , ___. ino 78th year of his age, leaving a wife and ti- 7 pij Of rylaf117ANTED—A girl for general housework, tbree children to mourn their sad loss. Jacksonville, 1 11 7—Cld, sell tit t la ,

Who washing; good wages. Apply by let- THOMPSON—On Feb. 9th, at his residence, Conrad, for Puerto Gabelle.
ter or telephone to Mrs. W. J. Starr, Rothe- ^ Hlgh street. George W. Thompson, aged 46, Boston, Feb. 11—Ard stmr Othello, (Br),
sav N. B. 1-19-It-W ! leaving a daughter, son and one brother Louisburg. C B Burk Ereeman, Philadelphia.

------------------ 7—^ to moun^Boir sad loss. Cld—Barkentlne Shawmut, St. John,
TV TEN WANTED to learn to drive and re- (sN. 3.. and Boston papers please Gloucester, Mass., Fob. U—Ard schrs Onyx,
IM pair automobiles; posit.onsj^en paying (Br), Liverpool CN.' 8,), for New York; Ophir, winner
626 to $76 per week to compeij^l men_ mrl Halifax for do-- W H Watters. (Br), Loire» took the gentlemen s.
Driving & Repairing Course/complete, 8L John tor Boston. _ , Mrs. Russell, if Chatham, is VMlttog her
license guaranteed. OurXcorres^omjijra xtcM/C Havre, Feb. 9—Sld stmr Pomeranian, (from ,- tot- p nr McLellan
vourse a special,y. Gct inJC th.a new^nus SHIP NEWS. London- Halifax and St. John. brother, Mr. K. W. McLcuah.
try now, as the demander _____ Portsmouth. N. H,. Feb, 11—8Ml sehra The nmnstendg circle of Kings Daugh-
ta greater than the supj^i. Sej|g^wmPioot ■ Beaver, (Br), from Walton (N. 8), New tera' held a very pleasant at home today,
et^t°SUBosto“. (Lar^i^aîm 3test auto PORT OF ST. JOHN, ». B. York; Centennial, (from Guttenburg), East- ^ ^ of a birthday party,

eohooi). __12-19-tf-w Arrived In port, schr Norman, St. John for Bridge- aj the residence of Mrs. F. W. Barbour
' Friday, Feb. 6. port (brake spanker, boom and tore Spanker and wbich was very largely attended.

UhEba,Pgr0iC§0U7' i??'toCw00coafr0m ' “ NewVrk, Feh.^IdTtT,’'Baltic, Live,- Miss Morgan leaves tomoirow for St.
1th barge No 7 In tow, coat pool. ’ . ■■ i i ■ • , John, whence.she wUl sail by tt
Str Montcalm, 3,508, Hodder, from Bris- B^wd^^tBlrtodoB^jfn lLto'r Boston). impress of BritainforEurope. 

to] c P R Co general cargo. Schr Cresent, (Br) New Haven for St Johm Morgan expects to be absent about nve
Coastwise Sell E Mayfield Merriam, St kes„‘^.«’ohBn’ ° J, gtudento cf

Martins. Philadelphia, Feb. 11—Cld, schr Mayflower, The students ol
'—------------- . -------- ------- a or third Str Parisian, 3,385, Johnston, from Liv- St. John.
. . class, fM^districT No. Y su Martina St erpool via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co, atPoJ‘!?nDV^Boston' U'"Ard’ ^ B’ Ca"°n 

John counuy. Apply, staunjg t0 j pass and mdse. New York, Feb 9-^Schrs Robert Ewing^Br)
Roes. St. Martms, SL John County.------ sw ■ Manchester Importer, 2,538, Parry, Rafuse. Halifax; Blue Nose (Br.), McNamara,
mBACHER WANTED-For th^term be^^l £rom,Monchester via Halifax, Wm Thom- Ç» B ) ^Newark^SrammeU ^ros.
1 nlng January, .907, to experitaced te-cner general cargo. I for New York.
tor the Newtown fcnool Distnot No. 8, stud , Monday Feb. 11. I Savannah, Feb. 10—Ard stmr Sellasla, Pur-

'TnfstTO, ^jeWtown.Kings Co., I Stmr Lake Manitoba, 6276. Evans, from dy, from Liverpool.
Secretary to Trustees, »«w»i ^ w Liverpool, C PR, pass, and mdse.

B- ------------------------ Stmr Cacouna, Ml, Holmes, from Louis- oonu-ww
thousand MEN to work in logging burg, C B; R P & W F Starr, 1,700 tons coal- sruiuLn.

O" camps in British Columbia; wages $2^9 Coastwls^-Sttnr p,Sreboro: Ship Glendoon (Br), Robinson, New York
iu uni cats wf& fS, '
•ortaLon, 67 Alexander^traet, Vancouver. Ruj^Geugh JÆ&g'SâïSi: **&. »f Montauk Polnt’ (by

'■ Lakeman, St. Martins. Bark Wanderer (Br), Dunning, San Fran-
Cleared. cisco for Liverpool, Jan 21, lat 8 N. Ion 30 W.

DEATHSWANTED,

Agents-Sermons by the Devil
Is a new and marvelous book. Nothing like 
it has ever been fub-ished. It sells ’acidly 
and to all classes. We want intCil-genc men 
And women to introduce this book into all 
parts of Canada. Extra inducements guar
anteed to those who act promptly. Write at 
once for .canvassing outfit and lull Pa^tic^" * 
lars, which we will maul on receipt of advice, or 
free of charge. Address R. A. II. Morrow, j 
59 Garden street, St. John, -N. B.

Haven, Conn, Feb 8—Sld schr Cres- 
ir St John (N B.) 4

Havana.
Boston, Feb 10—Ard, 6tr Boston, Yar

mouth.
Sld—Sirs Michigan, Liverpool; St An

drews (Nor), Louisburg (C B.)
City Island, F*;b 10—Bound south, sch

Mrs.
Box 63, St. John, N. B.

1 for general housework. I 
II. C. Wetmore, 141 Union 

26-tf-w
W to FREDERICTONstreet.

Rexton, N. B., Feb. 8.—Invitations are 
out for a ball to be given in the temper- 

hall, Richibucto, Monday night by 
the junior bachelors of that town. The 
Chatham orchestra will furnish the mimic.

Mrs. James Patterson, of Kouchibou- 
guac. who has attained the advanced age 
of 107 years, has been very ill, but is get
ting better. Notwithstanding her great 

Mrs. Patterson still enjoys the use of 
her faculties.

Mrs. Long, relict of Richard Long,pass
ed away yesterday morning at her home 
in Richibucto at the age of eighty-six 
years. She is survived by one daughter, 
Mrs. K.Murray, of CampbeUton, and three 
sons—Capt. Wm. Long and David, and 
Michael, of Richibucto.

Much sympathy is felt for Mrs. Har
nett and Mrs. Hogan in the loss of their 
brother. Rev. E. J. MeAuley. Father 
McAuley had many warm friends here 
who were shocked to bear of his sudden 
death.

Richard Edward, who for some time 
has been suffering from tuberculosis of 
the bone of one of his limbs, went. to 
Moncton yesterday to enter the hospital 
for treatment. John McMurray accom
panied him.

Mrs. Arcade Landry’s many friends will 
be sorry to hear that she is not improving.

Mrs. Holding and Miss Marguerite re
turned from Woodstock (N. B.), Thurs
day and will take up housekeeping in the 
Dickinson house on Water street.

Miss Martha Girvan Jardine has return
ed from Montreal.

Mrs. W. H. McArthur has returned 
from Stanley, York county, where she had 

to attend the marriage of her daugh-

via

an ce
ville.

TT'XPERIENCED 
X-J work. Small 
street. -w.

age

TAN TED—A first or second class* male or iW female teaober for coming term. Apply, " aadary, to .John D adz ell, secretary 
Distract No. 2, Grand Manan, N. B.stating

school Miss
TTtOR SALE—Farm near Hampstead, farm 
UJ near Norton, 100 acres each With build
ings, etc. R. G. Murray, barrister. SL John, 
N. B. 1'2'u‘ the university have 

issued invitations. for their annual con- ■ 
versazione and ball to be held in the Arts 
Building on Monday eveiung, Feb. 11th. 
The chaperones are Mrs. C. C. J ones, Mrs* 
L. W. Bailey, Mrs. S. W. Perrot and 
Mrs. W. H. Salmon.

Mra. W. H. Steeves has invitations out 
for a bridge whist party and dance to be 
held tomorrow' evening at The Chimes in 
aid of the Cathedral organ fund.

Mrs. T. Lynch and daughter,Miss Kath
erine Lynch, have gone to New York, 
where Miss Lynch will visit friends for 
the winter.

e

W

gone
XI7ANTBD—Reliable and energrtto imenyio

Friday, Feb. S.
sag-SsKS*■ss js ,s,œ. swauasvsæ

«son s^ting.^eral terms. W 400 spruce laths,
eekly. Permanent situation. Eton & wei 

llngton, Toronto, Ontario. "a"8w

ter.
AMHERST. The diphtheria patients are better an* 

there are no new cases. iCHARTERS.

J8 ST. ANDREWS.sonvi lie to 
Br schr EarlSaturday, Feb. 9*

R°^lNb8ur{eNdDSrt »
Uimpaper. Rotiine. R. D.^Maa-

Mn|dm5 Monday Feb. 11.
Schr Lucia Porter (Am) 284, Spragg, for 

New YorJ* A Cushing & Co, 138,932 feet 
! spruc^lHntling, 200,000 cedar shingles, 826,- 

|Kce laths. V
stwise—Stmr Centreville, Graham, Sandy 

65ve; tug Springhill, Cook, Parrsboro; Schr 
E. Mayfield, Merriam, SL Martins.

REPORTS AND DISASTERS.700
ONBY TO LOAN on City or Coun 
Prooerty at low rat© of intereaL ii. Plek^Boîldtor. W 25-iyr- d*M

Sailed.
©12.00 per week, board and* 
qp arn ot energy and goodre 
John O. Winston Co-. Ltci^Jh

-arEN WANTED—Reliable men In every 1^.

îsr-du»
S»«wti0^r°di^-aB7wMKpi<OTMEtto good; R Reford Co, general cargo. 
Be=£n; ^ WHte
for particulars. Empire Men*in©
London. Ont. ^

Friday, Feb. 8.
Empress of Britain, 8,024, Murray, for 

JWVerpool via Halifax, C P It-Co, pass and

Stmr Dunmore Head, 1,469, McFerran, for 
I Dublin, Wm Thomson & Co, gen . cargo.

Sunday, Feb. 10.
Str Lakonia, 3,046, Gillies, for Glasgow,

home people.

SALISBURY
Salisbury, N. B., Feb. 11-—William 

Tritea, C> E., of the firm "of Trites Broth
ers, railway contractors, who is a son of 
A. E. Trites, came hojne from Bangor, 
Maine on Thursday last and will spend 

time at his home here. Mr. Trites. A
a sur-John, N. B.

FOR SALE.

Philadelphia; 
John via ports. . iTHE 31ST ANNUAL MEETING 

OF THE BRITISH PORTS..

N. B. Farmers' and 
Dairymen’s Association

YAdelaide, Jan 23—Ard bark Nellie Troop, 
Owen, Buenos Ayres for Newcastle (N S W.)

Inishtrahull, Feb 8—Passed stmr Marina, 
fit John and Halifax for Glasgow, 

i Liverpool, Feb 8—Sld stmr Empress of Ire
land, for St John.

I Liverpool, Feb 7—Sld stmr Pretorian, for 
fit John.

Kinsale, Feb 10—Passed, etr Ionian, St 
John and Halifax for Liverpool.

Liverpool, Feb 10—Ard, strs Sylvania, 
Boston; Umbria, New York.

Glasgow, Feb 9—Ard, str Marina, St 
John and Halifax.

Queenstown, Feb 10—Sld, str Campania, 
New York.

London, Feb 10—Ard, str Durango,Bos
ton and Halifax.

Glasgow, Feb 9—Sld, strs Corinthian, 
Halifax; Oassandria, St John.

Bristol, Feb 9—Sld, str Montfort, St
These meetings will be addressed by prom- John.

Ineut and practical speakers on live topics Glasgow, Feb 9—Sld, str Cassandra,
Prizes to the extent of Sixty Dollars will Mitcll(in for st John, 

be offered for display of winter apples. Mitchell, oi a ovnu.
Delegates will purchase a first class ticket lurks Island, Jan 31 Ard, etr ±>eta,

là Fredericton and get a standard certificate Hopkins, from Halifax (to sail same day 
from the Station Agent. This certificate, , Tamaica)
when signed by the Secretary of the Associa- 1 °], ,7 . t R Ai * r w Af-na
lion, entitles the holder to free return. , Gulfport, leb 5 Ard, sch C W Mills, 

THOS. A. PETERS, Mailman, for Havana.
Secretary. | j^astnet, Feb 11—Pas 

St. John (N. ID, for L
Glasgow, Feb U—S1<U0 

and St. John.
Kingsale. F—

I Shipper, St. Joh
Manchester, Jt

m I !
ÊK 1 J if^B Liverpool 

H^B and^PTalifax.

■ Mi (Nflj^r Marina (Br.), Taylor,
, .J J i BJ^Iind Halifax.

A delicious slu 
food. Fragfi

\FROM ALL OVER THE
MARITIME PROVINCES <WILL BE HELD AT FREDERIC

TON ON

February 12th and 13th, 1907
(Continued from Page 2.) 

placing of the people of the parishes of 
Alma, Harvey, Hopewell and Hillsboro in 
direct and easy commercial touch by 
steamer with St. John, our natural and 
best trading place, cannot fail to be a pop
ular and paying transaction.

THE THIRD ANNUAL MEETING 
OF THE

(N. B. Fruit
Growers’ Association

WILL BE HELD AT THE SAME 
PLACE ON FEBRUARY 

14TH, 1907. INEWCASTLE.
■F”-

IDONALD INNES, 
President.

pi stmr Lake Erie, 
(Ferpool.
itmr Salacia, Halifax

possibly have 
Cocoa than

Ton cannot 
a better

eb. “m
. 10-Ard

t, nutritions an
economical. #his excellent Cocoa 
maintains tie system in rojufft 
health, aodrenables it to agist 

winttf’s extreme coW^
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Store doses evenings at*X Saturdays II p.m.ÀLOCAL NEEATTORNEY GENERAL 
NOTIFIES POLICE

:

Union Clotning CompanyI

CASTORIA "Six marriages and twcntyrtwo liirths : 
were recorded in the city last week. Eleven ! 
of the children were boys.

xvau Curry
26-28 Charlotte Street, St. John, N. B.

ALEX. CORBET, MgrAmherst, N. S., Feb. 8—News was re
ceived here today of the death at New Old Y. M. C A. Building.»

S. McDiarmid and George W. Parker York of Ivan, the third son of N. Curry, i .. , _
have purchased the two brick houses in i tbc prdtident of Rhodes, Curry & Co. He! THEY SAY ! YeS, they are Saying all 0V6r tOWH
James"'?1 Harris ^ *"* 0WnCd * was nineteen years of age and had been|that our stock Of Winter Clothing and Furnishings WÜ1 Save yOU -

attending college in New York where be>more money than any Other Store in town.

ZTt forkNcw STTift'S What Is the Reason ? Why, our quality 
and was with him at thc time of his jg a]Ways the highest and our prices always the lowest.

He was a young man of exceptionally Don t be misled, blit COtTie right i0 US.
i”h1h*ttr„nUÏ™î, SXfi special sale of Boys’ Fleece Underwear at 29c garment,
father and mother and three brothers will Whât everybody SâyS, IS SO.
have the sympathy of the whole commun
ity. The body will reach tie re on Mon
day evening, accompanied by Ilia father.

l’or Infants and Children. Copy of Letter Sent Throughout 
Province by Dr. Pugsley Relative 
to New Lord’s Day Act Soon to; 
Come in Force.

% \

The Kind You Have 
Always Bought The annual session of the New Bruns

wick Press Association is to be held in 
St. John at 2 o’clock on Thursday after
noon next for the election of officers and 
other business.

The Dominion Lord's Day Act, which 
was passed last year, will come into force 
March 1 next. In orxlar to make the chief 
police officers throughout the province 
fully acquainted with its provisions, the 
attorney general has sent out a circular 
letter in which their attention is called to 
the main features of the act. Particular
notice is directed to section 15 which pro- .. . . ... ,
vides that prosecutions cannot be started Wdliam Kelly, accountant with the I. 
without leave of the attorney general, nor £- R., has accepted a position with the 
after sixty days after the alleged offence C" P' R; H,ls fcJlow éployés on the gov- 
was committed. The letter of the attorney i e™ment railroad presented to him a dress 
general is as follows: * sult rase and address-

St. John, N. B., Feb. 11th, 1907.
The Chief of Police of -•-------:

Sir: I beg to enclose you herewith a 
copy of the Dominion Lord’s Day Act,and 
also list of the provincial Lord’s Day acts, 
including the New Brunswick statute 
passed before confederation, and which is 
still in force in this province.

You will observe that by section 15 of 
the Dominion Lord’s Day Act it is pro
vided that “no action or prosecution for 
a violation of this act shall be commenced 
without the leave of the attorney general 
for the province in which the offence is 
alleged to have been committed, nor after 
the expiration of sixty days from the 
time of the commission of thc alleged of
fence.” *

As this act will come into force on 
March 1 next, I have thought it well to 
send . you a copy and also to inform you 
that if you will call my attention to any 
violation of the statute which comes un
der your notice, and furnish me with the 
particulars of such violation, I shall give 
the same immediate attention. I feel that 
I can only rely with confidence upon you, 
and upon other officials in your commun
ity who have to do with the administra
tion of the law, to take the necessary 
steps to prevent an infringment of its 
provisions.

The intention of parliament in passing 
the act was to secure, as far as may be 
reasonably possible, a proper observance 
of the Lord’s Day, and it is the duty of 
all good citizens to themselves obey the 
law and to assist in preventing a viola- O- H. Warwick, treasurer, gratefully ac
tion thereof by others. Making it clearly knowledges receipt of the following: Geo. 
understood that you and the officers un- E. Barbour, F. Pi Starr, each $20; J. M. 
der you will feel it to be your duty to Humphrey & Co., James E. White, Ray- 
insist upon a compliance with the statute ( mond & Doherty, Geo. Weldon, George 
will go far toward ensuring a respect for ! West Jones, each $10; A. P. Hazen, J. A. 
its provisions, and so relieve you of the Seeds, Edwin Bates, McPherson Bros., 
necessity of instituting prosecutions. | each $5; Schofield Paper Co., F. E. Wil- 
Whenever, however, such prosecutions liams, each $3; Mrs. T. S. Peters, Mrs. 
should become necessary you will, I am Geo. Matthew, each $2; T. S. Simms, 
sure, not fail in your duty in this regard. $2.65.

I have the honor to be, sir,
• Your obedient servant,

WILLIAM PUGSLEY,
Attorney General.

^Vegetable Preparationfor As
similating tbefood and Regula
ting the S tornade andBcwels of Bears the 

Signature

E. R. Chapman's residence, King street 
east, has been purchased by Charles E. 
Lordly for $4,000. / George W. Parker has 
purchased the 
street, where no is living.

»
house at 27 Gooderich Union Clothing Co.Promotes Digesfkm.Checîftil- 

neas and HestjCoatams neillEr 
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral 
Mot Narc otic.

Of Mite. Wm. J. Marshall. "
Olinville, Queens county, N. B., Feb. 6— Dl* J C^OlllS 

The many friends of Mrs. Clara Jackson • e
Marshall were pained to learn of her sud
den death, which occurred on Tuesday,
Jan. 28, at her home in Portland (Me.)
She was the eldest daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. John A. Jackson, of this place. Mrs.
Marshall was thirty years of age, and her 
death was due to heart disease.

When quite young she lived for two 
years with her aunt in Boston, and then 
she came to Portland. On Dec. 31, 1897, 
she was married to William J. Marshall, ! 
foreman at the rolling mills of The Port
land Iron & Steel Company. Mrs. Mar
shall, by her genial disposition, won a
host of friends. These deeply sympathize -B1B AnA rviriTP 
with the grief stricken families in their j £||1mI(||{UUYIi £ 
sad bereavement.

Not long ago Mr. and Mre. Marshall ; nnnntmr
mourned the death of a bright little boy, | HI f|D|llly|\|I- 
who was run over by one of the city VI11. VII Ul/1111-
teams, and again about two weeks ago by!_____
the loss of the baby. hSe is survived by fHI 0P0IWNF 
her parents, a husband, four children three VIILVIVVl/ 111L.

«

Browne'sufeunrsm /

THE ORIGINAL AND ONLY GENUINESteamship Areola, Capt. Wry, left Ha
vana, Cuba, last Sunday for New York. 
This is the Battle liner which went on the 
rocks at the entrance of Havana harbor, 
near -lu-orro Cqstle, çpme time ago. At 
New York extensive repairs will be made.

A plan to secure the benefits of a su
perannuation fund for the school teachers 
of the city is under consideration. It has 
not yet reached the stage where definite 
details can be given but work upon it 
will be carried out by a committee ap
pointed by the St. John Teachers’ Asso
ciation at a meeting la^t night.'

On the last voyage to St. John, it is 
interesting to note, the steamer Empress 
of Britain was in touch with land by 
wireless on all but two days. Crookhaven, 
on the southwest of Ireland* was lost 
Saturday night, and on Monday night 
Cape Race was caught. F. S: Close is in 
charge of the Britain’s, wireless apparatus.

In» jEjimSm** 5 Asthma 
1 Bronchitis

Colds j 
Coughs f
CHLORODYNE

n -
5ITSA .21-3l)

A perfect Remedy forCofS Apa
rt on, Sour Stomach.Dufrhoea. 
Worms Convulsions .Feferish- 
pggg and LOSS OF SLEEP.

Is admitted by the profession to be the most wonderful 
and valuable remedy ever discovered.

is the best remedy known for Coughs, Colds, 
Consumption, Bronchitis, Asthma.
acts like a charm in Diarrhœa, and is the only 
specific in Cholera, and Dysentery.
effectually cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy, 
Hysteria, Palpitation and Spasms.
is the only palliative in Neuralgia, Rheumatism 
Gout. Cancer. Toothache, Meningitis, &c.

Always ask for “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne” and beware of spurious 
compounds or imitations. The genuine bears the words “Dr. J. Collis Browne’s 
Chlorodyne” on the stamp of each bottle.

Sold in Bottles. Prices in England is. I^d., 2s. 9d. and 4s. 6d. Each

» For Over 
Thirty Yearsot

NEW yo:

CASTORIAvrikma.F eistera and a brother. ,
On Thursday afternoon her body was fill ADAHYMF 
id to rest in the Forest City cemetery, V1II.UKU1/1 ill.EXACT CO FT or

•-
IWT. WKW VO., oirr. the Rev. Dr. Frank Wilkins, of the Free 

street Baptist church, officiating.The steamer Glenda, of the Pickford & 
Black line, which will sail from Halifax 
next Friday will carry a number of St. 
John passengers. H. B. Schofield is going 
as the representative of St. John with the 
party of board of trade members. He will 
be accompanied by Mrs. Schofield and Miss 
Alice Schofield. Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Fer
guson and Miss Grace Fisher will also be 
passengers on the Olenda.

I

JAPS ERECTING 
MONUMENTS TO

RUSSIAN HEROES
LETTERS TO THE EDITOR Mrs. Edward Jenkins.

At. the advanced age of eighty years, 
Mrs. Edward Jenkins died Wednesday at 
Jenkins Cove, Kings county, at the resi
dence of her son, M. G. Jenkins, J. P.

■
ïj !

I Overwhelming Medical Testimony accompanies each bottle.
SOLE MANUFACTURERS, J. T. DAVENPORT, LIMITED. LONDON.

• - Lyman Bros. & Co., Toronto, Limtied
1: l • A TELEPHONE NEEDEDs St. Petersburg, Feb. 8.—A despatch 

from Harbin, Mhnclniria, says that the To the Editor of The Telegraph:
Japanese are erecting two monuments on Sir,—I saw in a recent edition of your
Peropelochny hill, Port Arthur, to the valuable paper that our government gives 
memory of the Russian and Japanese sol- $5,000 for the Champlain monument. Now, 
diers who fell in the siege. In proximity while I do not wish to criticize the do 
to the monument to the Russians a Rus- ings of parliament, I think that about 
nan chapel will be built bearing the fol- $300 of this sum would have been much 
lowing inscription: | better expended in establishing telephonic

“In memory of the heroes who met their communication from our little island to
I the Island of Grand Manan. 

i | This is what is known as Inner Wood 
Island, and has about 160 inhabitants. We 
have sickness here, as in other places, and 
to get a doctor it is necessary to row to 

I Seal Cove and telephone from there, while 
if we had a telephone line here the doctor 
could be at Seal Cove when we got there, 
and from one-half to two hours (depending 
on the weather), and perhaps some one’s 
life could be saved.

Hoping that in the near future this 
condition of things will be remedied, and 

well as the dead considered,

Wholesale Agents.
Samuel Black.

Friday morning at. his residence in 
Westmorland Road, the death of Samuel 
Black took place after a week’s illness of 
pneumonia. He was employed in the pot
tery and was sixty-five years of age. He 
is survived by four children.r I

I
death in defence of Port Arthur.” James McBride.

Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 8—(Special)— 
James McBride died at his home in Lind
say, this county, today, aged 85 years. Mr. 
McBride was one of the early settlers of 
this place, having arrived there more than 
sixty years ago, when the roads were only 
blazed trails through the woods. His wife 

Mary Jane Lindsay, who has been

ras Centrepiece 
FREE MILLIONAIRE LIKELY 

JACKSONVILLE MAN
i

At a recent conference between the at
torney general and the New Brunswick 
branch of the Lord’s Day Alliance Dr. 
Pugsley assured the delegation of his 
readiness to give his consent at any time 
to prosecutions on reasonable grounds be
ing shown. With regard to the appoint
ment of a crown prosecutor such as war. 
said to be in contemplation in other prov
inces the attorney general promised to lay 
the matter before his colleagues.

was
dead several years.

He is survived by five sons—William, 
Ernest and Hanford, now in British Col
umbia, John and Albert, in this county; 
and three daughters—Mrs. George Cald
well, of Fort Fairfield; Mrs. James Wat- 

of Grand Falls, and Miss Maggie Mc
Bride, of Boston.

wenr tor it
TfWAY

Site
18x18
tachei the living as

: and thanking you for your valuable space, 
l I beg to remain,

Yours very truly,
PERCY H. GREEN. 

Inner Wood Island, Grand Manan, Feb. 
6, 1907. à

Lorenzo Kinney, After 23 Years' 
Heard from by Carleton County 
Relatives, and Daughter in Mel
rose, Mass.

If a very interesting story, which comes 
from Melrose, Mass., is true, then New 
Brunswick has contributed another mil
lionaire to the United States and the 
man’s daughter, who has been working in 
Melrose, is the chief heiress to a large 
fortune. The man who became a mil
lionaire is a Mr. Kinney, formerly of 
Woodstock, N. B., and the story, which 
appeared under a Melrose/date in a Bos
ton paper, is as follows:

“Thinking herself an orphan for 23 
years, Miss Annie Kinney, who lives at 
108 Highland avenue, Melrose Highlands, 
learns she is an heiress, and her father, 
who she thought was dead, is a million
aire land owner in Oregon. Miss Kinney, 
who is a working girl, can hardly realize 
that her father is living.

“In the letter received by Miss Kinney 
her father asks her to bring her sister and 
live with him the rest of their lives.

“It seems like a romance to Miss Kin
ney, after struggling for 23 years, to find 
herself the heir to a fortune.

“Mr. Kinney, who lived in Woodstock, 
N. B., with his wife, a son and two 
daughters, was working for a small sa
lary when his health failed and he lost 
his position. So one day, 23 years ago, 
he bade his family good-by and said he was 
going west and seek a fortune for them

lx son
V

John Donnelly, Prince William.
John Donnelly died suddenly Friday 

at 132 Union street, where be had been 
boarding while under medical treatment. 
Mr. Donnelly was about sixty-five years of 

and never married. His home was at 
Prince William, where he carried on farm
ing for a number of years. In earlier life 
he had conducted extensive lumbering 
operations in Nova Scotia. He had been 
in poor health for six months and expired 
suddenly from heart trouble. Mr. Don
nelly was a member of Court La Tour, I. 
O. F. One brother, Robert, survives. The 
funeral will be at 3.30 o’clock Sunday 
afternoon.

r~
WEDDINGSSUMEN DEATH OF 

/CAMPBELLTON WOMAN Bentlev-Hamilton.

A very interesting event took place 
Thursday evening at the residence of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward Gidgley, 23 Market 
place, West End, when Miss Mabel Ham
ilton, youngest daughter of Asa Hamilton, 
of Bear River (N. S.), was united in mar
riage to Ebbie Bentley, son of Capt. G. 
E. Bentley, of Port Greville. - The couple 
will reside in St. John.

The bride was the recipient of a large 
number of handsome presents.

Gibbs-Douglas.
A pretty wedding was celebrated on 

Thursday, Feb. 7, at Bellisle, when A. O. 
Gibbs, who is employed with the Domin
ion Atlantic Railway Company in St. 
John, and Miss Lillian Douglas were mar
ried by Rev. Mr. Perry, of the Baptist 
church. The ceremony was performed at 
4 p. m. in the home of the bride’s par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Warren Douglas, of 
Bellisle, and in the presence of some forty 
relatives and friends of the happy couple.

Congratulations were then in order and 
a happy time was enjoyed. The popular
ity of the bride and groom was shown by 
the handsome presents they received. Mr. 
and Mrs. Gibbs will come to St. John to
day and will make their home here.

Howell-Casey.

age
tV~li

rs. James McKenzie Passed Away 
Yesterday—Married Less Than a 
Year.

(Special to The Telegraph.)
Campbellton, N. B., Feb. 11—A par- 

Wj ticularly sad event took place today in 
«3 the death of Mrs. James McKenzie. The 
De. news came as a shock to the community 

and particularly to a large circle of'friends 
to whom she had endeared herself by 

pttontOj her gentle manner and kindly disposition.
Death resulted from double pneumonia 

following an attack of la grippe. She had

•rs
i

lumped J
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*j*mi
wife, two sons and three daughters sur
vive.

two sisters and two brothers to mourn 
their sad lose.

Interment took place in the Union ceme
tery .Belleisle, on Feb. 7. The services at 
the house and church were conducted by 
Rev. Henry Penna and at the grave by 
the I. O. F., of which deceased was a 
member.

mad
the „ ■_(.»—?•.hpul WHliam Scott.

William Scott died Friday at his 
home, Parks Cottage, Mount Pleasant, 
after three months’ illness of bronchitis. 
He was sixty-eight years of age and came 
to this city from Scotland when but six
teen. For a long time he was employed 
in the Harris Car Works here and latter
ly had been teamster with the Portland 
Rolling Mills and was well thought of. 
Mr. Scott is survived by his wife, one 
daughter, at home, and four sons. One 

is William, in the Amherst Car 
Works, and three are at home.

Arthur B. Isaacs.
After an illness of a few days Arthur 

Bennet Isaacs, son of Mr. and Mi's. Al
fred Isaacs, of 67 Sewell street, died Mon
day morning. ,

nul

\\y.• I I | _| JlORONTOj been suffering from the latter a few days
nome JOUrnayONI. « * but no serious results were anticipated

until pneumonia set in.
Three doctors were in attendance and 

Dr. John McKenzie, of Loggieville, her 
husband's brother, was telegraphed for and 
everything known to medical < science was 
done to save her life but without avail.

This event is made doubly sad by the 
fact that the day before her death she 
gave birth to a baby girl. The deceased 

daughter of Mrs. Wm. Clark, of 
Ymir (B. C.), and was in the 20th year 
of her age. Last spring she was married 
at Ymir 
J. B. 1 
ment he

C. W. Berteaux.
C. W. Berteaux, of New York, died 

there last week, aged seventy-fiVe years. 
Mr. Berteaux was a former resident of 
this city. The news of his death was re
ceived by H. H. Lyman, a nephew of de- 
oeased. Mrs. Berteaux,formerly Miss Bur- 

of Yarmouth, and three daughters,

Mre. Polleye, Moncton.
Moncton, N. . B., Feb. 11.'—(Special). 

—Mrs. Poileys, aged 75, mother of C. G. 
Polleys, manager of the Imperial Coal 
Mine at Beersville, Kent countv, died at 
the residence of her son here this morning. _ 
The deceased was a daughter of the late 
John Gibson of Moncton and lived with 
her husband many years in thc States. 
Her husband died five or six years ago.

Charles G. and John W. Polleys, of Seat
tle are surviving sons.

34-

son

• *• gess 
survive.Mrs. Charles Stewart, Dalhousle.

Mrs. Charles Stewart, a prominent re
sident o f Dalhousie, died Friday. Mrs. 
Stewart, who was tormerly Mrs. Gilker, 
leaves her husband and one daughter by 
her former husband besides three daugh
ters and two sons by her second husband. 
They are all grown up. They are Mrs. 
Frank Barberie, Mrs. Herbert Hocquard, 
Miss Bessie Stewart, Dougald Btew.rt, a 
South African veterap, and Wilson Stew
art. Mrs. Stewart, who was a native of 
New Carlisle) (Que.), was about sixty years 
of age. SKe was universally respected and 
will be sadly missed in the community in 
which she lived.

was a all. Robertaon Gaea
Hampton, N. B., Feb. 8—(Special)— 

Robertson Gass, of the Village Road, re
cently of the St. John firm of Robertson, 
Trites & Co., died this evening after a few 
days’ illness with spinal meningitis. 
Though not in robust health for some 
years, his sudden removal is both a sur
prise and grief to his wide circle of friends 
and acquaintances.

He leaves an aged mother, who resided 
with him, and two brothers, Fred and 
Thomas, both of whom reside in thc 
States.

“After waiting several years and receiv
ing no word from her husband, Mrs. Kin
ney started for the west in search of him, 
pined away and died.

“Soon after the mother left- the little 
boy was taken sick and died, and the lit
tle girls sought relatives. Miss Annie 
coming to her cousin, William J. Mitchell 
of Melrose Highlands, and going to work 
as a clerk in his bakery.

“Afte 23 years her father she thought 
dead has been heard from. The glad 
tidings were first received by his sister in 
Woodstock, N. B., who wrote Miss Kin
ney that her father was alive and a mil
lionaire, because of land sales since the 
California earthquake sent so many per
sons hunting land in the north. He ask
ed his siSter to locate his children and to 
have them come and live with him.

“The sister is now Mrs. J. W. Edwards 
of Woodstock.”

Woodstock, N. B., Feb. 11—(Special)— 
Word from Jacksonville, this county, re- 

. . . ,. ceived this afternoon says that Lorenzo
Miss Bessie Cohan was married in the Finney,a millionaire land owner in Marsh- 

cathedral Monday morning to Robertj yey (ore.) was married in Jacksonville 
Maxwell by Rev. A. W. Meahan. The ^ Misa EngM, and had three children—

, „ , . . . .. . , attendants were Miss Gracie Cohan, sis- bov and two -ir]8an effori° WÜ1 beC°"Bto ^üfsh ol ' ^ °£ ‘hu ^ “d d“hn Anderaon. Mr. ! died ^ut three years ago. The

æ&zsfxszLizæA* “1
ployed; also a chair from the ushers in Kinney lelt that village about
the Opera House. Mr. and Mrs. Maxwell twenty-three years ago. After his depart- 
will reside at 149 Erin street. urC) his wife conducted a dressmaking

Stanton-Hurley. shop for many years and now resides with
her daughter, Mrs. Everett.

Miss Mamie Hurley was married Moil- If the Kinney referred to in- despatches 
day morning to Frank D. Stanton, of Yar- is Mr. Kinney ,of Jacksonville, he would 
mouth (N. S.) Thc bride is a daughter be about fifty-five years of age. He has 

1 of David A. Hurley, and John A. Stan- half-brothers, besides his wife and daugli- 
ton, of 47 Elliot Row,is the groom’s father, ter, now living in Jacksonville.
The bride wore a grey chiffon doth suit 
with white picture hat, and carried a 
bouquet of white carnations. She was at
tended by Miss Mary McGowan, who 
looked pretty i» a garnet suit with white,
picture hat. The groom was supported by1 Their cargoes are valued as follows: Cana- 
Stephen Hurley, brother of the bride, j dian goods, $6,207,233; foreign goods, $-,- 
After the wedding the party drove to the 833,959; total, $9,041,192.

The total quantity ot gram taken away

) James B. McKenzie, a son of
ECenzie, of the customs depart- • Miss Casey, of Springfield (Maas.) was 
. After their marriage they married on Friday afternoon in the cathe- 

came té Campbellton and have resided dral to C. E. Howell ,of the Dominion Coal 
here ejfcr since. & Railway Company, Parrsboro (N. S.)

Thejaeceased was beloved by all whoj Rev. A. W. Meahan officiated. The at- 
knewller for her beautiful Christian char j tendante were Miss Lena Delahunt and 

nd her death will be deeply regret-1 Edgar O’Hara. Mr. and Mrs. Howell left
Saturday for Parrsboro, where they 

will reside.

\ WIFE AND SIX CHILDREN 
FROZEN TO DEATH WHILE 

HUSBAND LOOKED FOR FUEL
Toronto Feb. 8—W. E. Robertson, a 

business man of Westminster, who has 
just returned to Toronto from a trip to 
western Canada, says the severity of the 
winter was not exaggerated. He met a 
man' whose home is near Estcvan (Sask.), 
who left his wife and six children to go 

Mrs. Elizabeth S. Jenkins. in search of fuel, but was overtaken in a
blizzard and delayed two days.

Friday night in the hospital,will come as a! „Kare- Kln«3 C%,I.eb' ^'frt troubk Atter coasidc^ble bard8h‘P be, ,read,ed 
shock to his manv friends Mr Duffv ! Km8d COUDt>"' on Feb- 8>,of heal,t tr?uble , home to find his wife and children all 
w^ sick about thLweelâ' before being >d 7P“°”8 Jf*»» stiff. Every stick of furniture in
token to the hospital on Tuesday, with Mrs- Elizabeth S Jenkms i t.bb ^'^ ! the home and even flooring had beci^ 
evstitis and his death was totally unex-; year of hcr agc' rellct of Mward Jenkins, buraed by them in the terrible fight 
Tcted He was Jvent y'“ven years of who died several years ago. She had been against the'frost king.
!*L and was very well known For many I vcry iU for «muitbmg over two months Mother incident occurred in a tram 
years he was m business on Portland a“d at times suffered very ™uab. whmh stalled west of Winnipeg for two or three 
Bridge, but for some time he had been she. b“ra wltb Christian fortitude and day3 in 9now above thc tops of the cars.
connected td* — ™, Foj —^ ^TjSJSSL Z ^ T,

Name Sty? He is surrired by his wife! great-grandchildren, her eldest son Miles bcrth with six or eight blankets, yet hcr

r rrzïï:rxM. «Xt ...
te™ are Misses Helen aid Kathleen, at Siwho residesl^Ott^; Montevideo telegraTbed L°ndon °n 11,1

bome- survive her to mourn the loss of a kind
and affectionate mother. She also leaves 
a large circle of friends and relatives as 
well.

acte:
ly a large number of friends. The on 
[wing husband and family will have 
heartfelt sympathy of the community 
îeir bereavement.
e funeral will take place on Wednes- 
afternoon from the residence of J. 

Ishaw McKenzie.

ted
son

Carter-Bateman.

Orsel T. Carter and Miss Ethel Pearl 
Bateman, youngest daughter of William 
S. Bateman, of Gould Grant, were mar
ried on Wednesday in St. George’s church, 
Bathurst. A necklace fashioned from gold 
taken from her father’s mine in Alaska, 
adorned the neck of thc bride. Miss 
Agnes Bateman was bridesmaid and Chas. 
Getty supported the groom.

Maxwell-Cohan.

d

James Duffy.
News of the death of James Duffy lateOUR
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Rub oot AFTER THE PRESSf \
nd (Continued from page 1.) 

with the British constitution in conse
quence of the crisis provoked by the re
fusal of the house of lords to pass the 
education bill and other measures desired

V

Rubbers
give satisfaction. If »ry d* t we #iake 
it right. t

Men’s pure gtim short 
Men’s pure gum storm king bo<^, $5.00 
Men's pure gum hip boots, $3.0®

Mail order» «elicited. /

5th that bark Waterloo (Br.), Fellows, 
from Rotterdam for San Francisco, which 
put in there in distress, had spars and rig
ging damaged.

/s, $4.
Anglican Obapel at Spanish 

Court.
G-eorge W. Thompson.

On Sunday afternoon the death of 
George W. Thompson took place at his 
residence, 72 High street, after an illness Mrs. Julia Legh.
of several weeks of peritonitis of the lrom Hamblo, Hants (Eng.), comes 
stomach. Mr. Thompson was forty-five ncwg of the death of Mrs. Julia Legh, wife 
years of age and for twenty-eix years had ot Lieut.-Col. Edmund Comwal Legh, C. 
been in the employ of 1 hillip Urannan. j g formerJy 0f the 97th regiment. Mrs. 
He was the son of the late Wm. and Emily g ’ b was eighty years of age and was the 
Thompson, lie was a member of Court daughtel. of the latc Hon. Neville Parker, 
Loyalist, I. G. >. Mr. Thompson mar- ma6tor o{ the rolls in New Brunswick, 
ried Mias Lizzie Tait, who, with a son and 
daughter, survives him. William Thomp
son is a brother.

A cable from Madrid says:
“King Alfonso gave personal instruc

tions lately for the installation in the Pal
ace of El f«o of an Anglican chapel for 

•Princess Henry of Battenberg, 
F Queen Victoria, when she is 
ere. Among the more fanatical 
thc court this decision aroused 

mment but the king paid no at-

anFrancis & Vaughan
the use o 
mother d 
staying £ 
office] 
much
tentÆ. to the murmurings. The chapel is 

fcady. His majesty on one occasion, 
ig become tired of hearing certain ex

posions, said: ‘Well, senors, those who 
Æ not like it need not go there.’ The 
Kit was quickly understood.”

18 KING STREETi

ure the I amen__
bore tWe bunch without ecarring 
f8*—h#e the part®ookin® just sa lt 
tore Ure blemish cfme.Winter Port Notes.

Fifty-two steamships have made their 
returns to thc customs house up to date.

«

s Spajkf Cnfca(Llqnld
1« ■ special remedraor soft oXeeml-eoli 
blemishes — B o a/wp av i n. TheoughpinJ 
Splint. Curb. CaJMlHock, etc. !»■ neither fg a 
■ liniment norwemple blister, but* remedy ■ Æ 

imitate end can't. I Jr 
ttle re- 1 Æ 
er fails. | f

DOi
William J. Thomas,

hew; The New York Sun of Feb. 5 contains 
an obituary of William Jacob Thomas,who 
died recently in New York. Mr. Thomas 
was a native of this city. For many years j 
Ue was engaged in the wholesale grocery 
business in Manhattan and became a 
ticket collector on thc Brooklyn bridge. 
During thc civil war he was a lieutenant 
in the Forty-second Regiment, New York , 
State Militia, lie became a member of1 
the Masonic fraternity fifty years a*u. His

♦
J. Wesley McFarland.

The death of J. Wesley McFarland took 
place at Bellisle, Kings" epunty ,on Feb. 5. 
He was aged twenty-seven. 11c died after 
a short illness of blood poisoning. De
ceased was a former resident of St. John 
but for the last four years had made his 
home at Belleisle Station, where be car- 

a successful blacksmithing busi- 
jle Laves his Weis, mother, father,

unlike any otJHjFdoesn’t 
be imitated. Btay to use, only a 
QUired, and your money back if it

Fleming’s Vest-Pocket 
Veterlnfcy Adviser

doflcrlbes and illuetmtee all kiJF» of bl. 
iehee, and gives yomkhe information Æa 
ought to have before o^eWAFor buyindany 
kind of a remedy. Mslleofree if youlnte.

FLEMING BB08., Chemist/
51 Church Street,

STAl
dfiigebreaWastbridMr.faanT Mrs.^Stanton by 52 steamers amounts to 2.378 168 bush- 
will leave Wednesday morning for theii els; cheese, 60,514 boxes; cattle, 13,9/5; 
home in Yarmouth. Among many pres- eggs, 4,404 boxes. . . ,
outs was a substantial check from the Up to date sixty steamships have arrived 
bride’s aunt, Miss Mary Hurley. The with a tonnage of 234,232 tons against 08 
groom’s gift was a gold watch and chain, ; steamers last season, with a tonmge of 
and to the bridesmaid a gold pin set with j 195,205 tons, showing an increase m ton-
jK.-arls. - ....-Y..:___ ____ I nufie of 39,027 foe 18U6Ï» .......................

f ONE ON THE BISHOP.

(Punch).
Bishop (who has “looked in” at rural 

Sunday sclioi 1)—Now, children, can any 
of you tell what is meant by the visita
tion of the bishop!

Little Girl (after a long pause)—Please,
sic. aa alfiictiun Bait from heaveal___

Made in thc NWitii 
—sold all over
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Every wire fence 
has some contriv
ance for binding 
together the lateral 

jges to the stays, but 
in existence

Q
j

no fel 
fc a device^fcich isequal 
She one er*loyed on 
â“Ideal” Fekce.$

EVERY OtoSSINGv w- THIS LOCI
:s»

-m ii FIdeIS ce
STRONflteT IN iTENi

wire ciftses a stay you will fi 
simple®ittle device tightly 

in a grip At makes slippi 
nly lock* together—the l 
the mosybstmate pig will 
lie ideajbf rooting its waj 

ft pulled or twist* 
e fence locked 
break th 

vent any do

I"At every
his

^king 
Bssible. 
so rigid 

®6htlysoon 
But to f reç
ut of shape, 
this device 

Er go under it— 
tic animal going

o. 9 hard^Rel wire throughout, 
t. as wej*.s the strongest wire 
rod wü^tand up straight, look 
of its^rengthand perfect lock- 

ylched. upright appearance 
Pen replaced with new ones, 
will pay you to in vest in an 

e Booklet,*’ which gives many 
haven’t the space to mention

Wires are so 
and strong—t 

give uppn disgi 
F%dom. Neith 

mgs. horses a 
a *rfect barrij

jP^ttle fino 
^They can 
enough toYÆJ&i

‘ Buy ’%deal” Fence made 
W It is builtlto last. It is the 
W fence construlfced. When erec 
f neat and pleasit* to the eye--;

ing device, the ‘‘I«al” will m| 
years after the con*ion kind^P 

For lasting satisfaction and true econom 
f\ "Ideal” Fence. Anywajfclet us send you our” 

valuable pointers on fence%onstruction, whicly 
here. Address :
THE McGREGOR-BANWE*, FENCE CO

|lm its well-s 
ences have U

lited, WALKERVILLE, ONT.
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